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CALENDAR OF DOCUMENTS
RELATING TO

SCOTLAND.

HENRY HI.

1272. 1. Alexander [III.] King of Scots to Eleanor Queen of England.

April 22. Complains of the conduct of William de Leyburne, seneschal of Ingle-

wood Forest, in respect of the amerciaments, fines, escheats and profits

of his manors, lands and men in Cumberland, with the forest pleas,

which had been long ago granted to his father Alexander [II.] K. of

Scots and his heirs, by the late H[enry] King of England. Eequests the

Queen to lay the matter before the K.'s council, and reply in writing.

Having come on pilgrimage to St Cuthbert of Durham, he has not

his Great Seal with him, and appends his Privy Seal. Durham, 10th

of the Kalends of May, 23rd year of his reign. [Royal Letters, No.

1957.]

No seal. Stuch blackened and defaced with galls,

EDWAED I.

[Nov.] 2. Memorandum :—That the K. permits Elena la Zuche, who is

about to set oiTt for Scotland, to appoint three attorneys till

Michaelmas next. [Close, 1 Echo. I. in. 11, rforso.j

Dec. 12. 3. Mainprise by the executors of Nicholas de Bolteby, viz.,

Adam de Bolteby his son and heir, David de Ascell (AtholJ), and

Eobert de Saint Oswalter, to pay the K. on the morrow of the Puri-

fication all his debts. [Witness, E. de la Leya,] Westminster.

[Memoranda, Q. B., 1 Edio. I. m. 3, dorso.]

1 272-73. 4. The K. to John de Eeygate his escheator ^dtra Trent. When
Jan. 15. he took in the hands of the late K. Henry, the lands of Helewysa

de Levyntone, who was wife of Eustace de Balliol, on account of her

death the late K. at the request of Thomas son of Thomas de Multon

of Gilleslande, one of her heirs, commanded the escheator to hold an

inquisition as to her lands and heirs, whereby the K. understands

that she held in capite by baronage, and that Thomas is her heir in
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Edward I. part thereof, and has obtained a writ of seisin. Eustace has intimated

to the K. that he had living issue by his said wife, ' seen of men

1272-73. 'and baptised,' whereby her lands belong to him for life by the law

of England, and has asked remedy. The E. rmwilling to injure

Eustace, commands the escheator to inquire, and if the facts are so,

to give him seisin of all his late wife's lands, and the ' mesne profits,'

chiefly as he ought not to suffer damage or loss through Thomas's act-

ing by 'subreption' of the court. Westminster. [Close, 1 Edw. I. m. 10.]

Feb. 12. 5. Huntingdon :—The Abbot of Gedeworthe gives 20s. to have an

assize before G. de Prestone. [By the hand of W. de Merton, Chan-

cellor. Westminster.] [Fine, 1 Edw. I. m. !34.]

1273. 6. The K. commands the Treasurer and Chamberlains to pay

April 28. Thomas Scot, messenger, 5s. for his expenses going with letters to the

King and Queen of Scotland. Given by the hand of Eobert Bumelle.

Westminster. [Liberate, 1 Ed%v. I. m. 4--]

Aug. 2. 7. The K. commands payment to his clerk, Thomas de Mymmes,

of 35 marks for his expenses going to Lincoln, York, Durham, and

Carlisle, and from thence to Scotland, Ireland, and Wales, to

promulgate the sentence pronounced by the Pope upon Gwido de

Montfort. Given by the hand of Eobert Burnelle. Westminster.

[Liter-ate, 1 Echo. I. m. 3.]

Aug. 23. 8. The K. grants safe conduct to Eichard son of Philip, Laurence

Scot, and Nicholas de Wygenhale, who have gone to Scotland to

visit the threshold of St Andrew the Apostle ; till Michaelmas next.

[St Martin the Great, London.] [Patent, 1 Ed'iu. I. in. 5.]

Nov. 10. 9. The K. to his Barons and bailiffs of Wiuchelsea. It has been

shewn to him on behalf of Thomas Ker, John of Aberdene, and

Walter de La Bothe, merchants of Aberdene, that while lately on a

voyage from Aberdene to St Omer in their vessel freighted with wool

and other goods, John Adryan of Winchelsea, at sea near Yarmouth,

took from them 56^ sacks of wool, h\ 'dacres' of ox hide, 150

salmon, 200 ' bords ' of oak, a trussel of deer's hide, and lambs' skins,

and much other merchandise, and still detains these at Winchelsea,

besides beating and evil entreating them and their servants, so that

the lives of some were despaired of. And as Thomas and John have

sworn on the Gospels that the wool and others belong to themselves

and other merchants of Aberdene, and were shipped there, and that

no Fleming or other subject of the Countess of Flanders is con-

cerned in same, the K. commands that they have restitution of

their goods without delay, to be carried where they will, except to

Flanders. Westminster. By W. de Merton, the Chancellor, 10th

November, 1st year of hisreign. [Clmncery MiscellaneQiis Portfolios,

No.^:\
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Edwahd I. 10. The K. to the Bailiffs of the Abbot of S. Augustine of Canter-

bury, at Garesendene. Thomas Ker, Jolm of Aberdene, and Walter de

1273. La Bothe, merchants of Aberdene, complain that on their voyage

Nov. 10. from that port to S. Omer, with their vessel freighted with wool and

other goods, Henry Kenteys of Garesenden took away 22 sacks

of wool and other goods, at sea near Garesendene, and still detains

them at that town to their damage. As Thomas and John have

sworn that the wool and goods belong to themselves and other mer-

chants of Aberdene, where shipped, and that no Fleming or subject

of the Countess of Flanders is concerned therein, the K. commands

the bailiffs to restore the goods, to be taken where they will, except

to Flanders. By W. de Merton, the Chancellor. Westminster, 10

Nov., 1st year of his reign. {Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolws, No. -/-.]

Dec. 16. 11. Agreement between the K. and Sir John de Burgo, senior;—
whereby the latter granted to the K. and his heirs [inter alia] the

manor of Whateleye in Nottingham, under reservation of his own

liferent. The K. also making him a special grant for life of 300/. of

land. London. [Patent, 2 Edw. I. m. 24.]

1273-74 12. Warwick:—John Comyn of Newbolt gives a mark and a half

March 1. for two writs. By the hand of W[alter] de Merton, the Chancellor.

St Martin the Great, London. [Fine, 2 Edw. I. m. 30.]

1 274. 13. Nottingham :—A view having been made with John de Balliol's

After executors for all his debts to the K., on Wednesday next after the

Easter feast of the Translation of the Blessed Thomas the Martyr, for the

Temi. time while he was K. H[enry's] sheriff in the counties of Notting-

ham and Cumberland, and had the keeping of the K.'s mills

under Nottingham Castle, viz., 40/. per annum, and all his other

debts—and crediting in the view the tallies, writs, and all other allo-

cations they could demand, they owe de claro 156/. 7s. l^d. Eichard

de Foxton, seneschal of Devergulla de Balliol, the principal execu-

trix of John, is bound to the marshal for the said debts. He has a

day to satisfy the K. at the quinzaine of St Michael. [Me77ioranda,

Q. B., 1 ct- 2 Edw. I. m. 21.]

April 18. 14. Alexander de Balliol, who is going abroad, has a protection till

the Nativity of the Blessed Mary next. Westminster. [Patent, 2

Edw. I. m. 19.]

May 7. 15. The K. to William de Boyville, his escheator ultra Trent.

Understanding that the lately deceased Robert de Eos son and heir of

Eobert de Eos of Werk,held the castle and manor of Werk of Eobert

de Eos son and heir of William de Eos of Werk, by gift and feoffment

of Eobert de Eos father of the said William and Eobert, and it does

not appear that he held anything of the K. in capite, whereby the

custody of said castle and manor should belong to the K, the K,
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Edward I. commands that Eoberb be allowed to hold seisin by permission of

his lieutenants till his arrival in England, and meanwhile the

1271 escheator to make diligent inquiry if the deceased Eohert held any-

thing in capite and what, and report to the K. Westminster.

[Close, 2 Edu\ I. m. 5.]

June 11. 16. Extent of the manor of Kyrkeby in Kendale, with the castle,

[under writ, dated Westminster, 20 April preceding, directing the

K.'s escheator ultra Trent, to make an extent of the lands of the

deceased Eohert do Eos of Work, both of his own heritage, and that

of Margaret his wife], made on Monday next, after the quinzaine

of Holy Trinity, before William de Boyville, the escheator, in the

2nd year of the K.'s reign, by Thomas de Lancastre, Eichard Gilpin,

John de Kenetemere, Eoger de Eronolvesmede, Ealph de Facton,

Thomas de Colland, Benedict Gernet, Eoger Kayrus, Eobert de

Stirkland, John de Mideltone, Eoger son of William, William de

Friysbank and William son of Alexander, who say that the castle of

Kyrkeby, in Kendale, with parks, vivaries, herbage, and ' cista

'

therein, is worth one year with another 10 marks. There are in

Kirkeby in demesne, 160 acres of arable land, each worth yearly

with meadow 6rf.; total 66s. "Jd. The vill of Kirkeby, with enclosure,

is worth yearly 10 marks. A water mill, the moiety whereof per-

taining to this part, with the moiety of the mills of Eispetone and

Appeltweht, is worth 28 marks yearly ; whereof Alan de Sutton

receives 50;;. yearly, and Adam de Lancastre 20s., for their lives. The

moiety of the fulling mill of Kirkeby, formerly extended at 10 marks,

is now 8 marks, as the tenants of John de Bella Aqua (Bellew), in

Kenetemere, who married Laderina, one of the sisters and heirs of

Peter de Brus, do not make suit at said mill, as of old in Peter's time.

The moiety of the mill of Pactone, formerly extended at 10 marks,

is now 9 marks, as William de Wynd, set up a mill at Grarig to its

damage of 1 mark yearly. The mill of the hospital is worth yearly

fiOs. The moiety of the mill of Dylaker is worth yearly lO.s. The
fishery of Fors, 6 marks. The demesne of Helsintone, 210 acres,

with meadow, each worth M. yearly, with emendation of the grange,

herbage of the ' haya' with forestery and dead wood felled, Al. 13s. 4rf.

Tenant's farm in Helsintone, 64.s. lOrf. From sheep 'goldor'(?)

there, 'is. The farm of Henry the reeve of Helsintone, 20.s. The
farm of Grenerig, 54s. And from ' gold ' tliere, 6.s, 8(7. Tlie farm

of Adam de Eiboyers, M. That of Hagayl, G/. 3s. From ' gold

'

there, 5s. From a meadow called Eispetunhenge, containing 9 acres,

each worth \2d. yearly. From the herbage of Adam Brun, 16s.

yearly. From the farm of William Sauser, 3s. 6(f. From that of

Beausonorayte (?), 7.s. From that of Stanleye, "FOs. From demesne
there, 4Gs. From 'goldis' there, 6s. From a close at Hoon (?), 12(^.

From the farm of the vill of Stirkeland, GOs. From ' golds ' there, 3s.
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Edavakd I. The meadow of Leychilde, 6s. Tlie farm of the vill of Schilquartrig

50s. The farm of tenants under the wood, 48s. The farm of

1274. Hotnn, 110s., and from 'golds' there, 6s. From moieties tliere,

^'iz., the mill, 100s. The farm of tenants in the forest, together

with Schewreshale (?) and Oxinholme, 11/. 6s. 9d. Herbage there,

5 marks. From Adam son of Henry, for a shealing and 2 acres

of land, 3s. Freeholders paying 7L 4s. ocl, and two year old hawks,

2s., and 2 pairs of gilt spurs, 13d., and gloves, Id., and 6 crossbows,

lOd., and 12 arrows, 2d., and 4 lbs. of pepper, 40d., and 4 lbs.

of cumin, id., and a lb. of wax, 6d. The forests of Kidale with

Satsondoff, and Becmelbrid and Carkerdale, are worth 14/. 13s. id.

The farm of Gresmere, with moieties of the mill and of the fulling

mill, sheep 'goldarr,' moors, fishings and brewery is worth 7/. 17s. 3d.

The farm of Langedon, moiety of the mill and herbage of the forest,

are worth 31. 18s. 8|rf. Crostweyk in demesne is worth 22s. lid.

The farm of Crostweyk with herbage, 'goldis' with brewery, and the

mill, 11/. 15s. lid. From the moiety of Mynerholm, 3s. id. From
the farm of Adani Chefdor, 3s. ' Eoger's Island ' in Wynendemere is

worth 12d. From small fishings above Kirkeby half a mark. The

freeholders of Westmerland pay 104s. id. The Court of Kendale

worth one year with another and formerly extended at 20/., is now
18/., being lessened 40s. by the purparty of John de Bella Aqua.

From stallage, small herbage, pannage with honey and squirrels, 102s.

Total, 197/. 17s. 3^d. The jurors say that said manor has fallen in

the purparty of Margaret de Eos, the last born daughter and one of

the heirs of Peter de Erus, and is held of the K. in cajnte. [Inq. p.

m., 3 Edw. I. No. 26.]

Mucli defaced by galls.

Aug. 27. 17. TheK. commands Galfrid de Neville and Guychard de Charrun

to inquire whether Alexander K. of Scotland, and his men of Penrith

and Salkeld, were wont to have common pasture in the K.'s park of

Plumpton, enclosed in the time of Henry his father or not ; and if so,

by what metes and bounds ; and whether they have ' husbote and
' heybote ' in the K.'s forest of Englewod, or not ; or estover in said

forest, and at what time, and of what kind. Windsor. [Patent, 2

Edw. I. m. 8, dorso.']

Aug. 25. 18. The K. to the Sheriff of Derby. Having granted to Alan Dur-

ward the castle and manor of Bolsover during pleasure, commands

him to deliver the same to Alan. Windsor. \_Pcdent, 2 Ediu. I. m. 12.]

Aug. 27. 19. The K. commands the keepers of the Bishopric of Durham, out

of its first issues, to pay A[lexander] K. of Scotland 175/., for his

expenses during 5 weeks ; viz. 100s. daily coming to Westminster at

the K.'s mandate and thence to his own country. Westminster.

[Close, 2 Edw. I. m. 5.]
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ErnvARD I. 20. The K. to Stephen de Pennecestre, constable of his castle of

Dover and custos of the Cinque Ports. The K. lately commanded him

1274. to see that the wool and merchandise of Walter de la Bothe and otiier

Aug. 28. merchants of Aberdene, seized by John Adrian at sea near Yarmouth

and carried to Winchelsea, and still withheld from said merchants by

certain persons, were delivered to them, which he has hitherto

neglected to do in contempt. The K. learning this, and instigated by

the K. of Scotland, straitly commands the constable to see his former

mandates at once obeyed. Windsor. 28th August, 2ud year of his

reign. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ^i.]

Sept. 13. 21. The K. has taken the homage of Walter de Corry, cousin and

one of the heirs of Helewisa de Levynton wife of Eustace de

Balliol deceased, for his portion of her lands held in capite, and

restored him the land salvo jure altcrius, and William de Boyville,

escheator ultra Trent, is commanded to give Walter seisin in terms

of the partition lately made between Walter and his coparceners,

retaining in the K.'s hand the shares of Eichard de Kirkebride who
is under age and in the K.'s custody, and of Patrick de Sutheyk, till

further instructions. Windsor. [Fine, 2 'Echo. I. m. 10.]

Sept. 14. 22. The K. commands payment yearly to Walter de Tothulle,

chaplain celebrating divine offices in the church of St Margaret,

Westminster, for his dearest sister Margaret Queen of Scotland, 60s.

for his stipend so long as he ofBciates in the aforesaid church ; as he

was wont to draw at exchequer in the time of K. H[enry] of

renowned memory. Windsor. [Libercde, 2 Echo. I. m. J^, and State

Paper Office, Privy Seals, Bundle //.]

Sept 23. 23. Alexander [III.] K. of Scots to the K. As it is a duty to attest

the truth, he signifies that with his assent, Cristiana widow of Walter
de Lyndesay, has married Walter de Percy within his [Alexander's]

kingdom. Lochcumberay, 23 September 26 of his reign. [Roycd
Letters, No. 1377.']

Sept. 26. 24. Inquisition [under Writ dated Westminster 25 June previous]

at Carlisle, on Wednesday next before Michaelmas in the 2nd year,

before William de Boyville, escheator idtra Trent, whether Eobert de
Eos of Werk died seised in the manor of Cargou, or merely by
demise from Sapientia widow of William de Carlisle, junior, by
William Armestrangh', Adam de Tynemue, Walter de Bampton,
Eichard de Berwys, Geoffry son of Ivo, Eobert son of Ivo, Adam son
of Lylias, Alan de Eosywyne, Eobert de Ettardby, Adam de Camera,
William de Varetheby, and William de Mikiltwayt, who say that he
neither held of the K. in capite, nor by demise from the said Sapientia

;

but that he died vest and seised therein as of fee, and held of Sapientia,'
paying to her yearly a hawk or a silver mark and doing foreign serv-
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Edward I. ice for her to the K., viz. 32d. of cornage to the Exchequer at Carlisle.

The chief messuage with curtilage and garden is worth 3s.; 79 acres

1274. in demesne, each worth 12d. ; 3^ acres and ^ a rood of meadow, each

worth 18rf. ; 14 bovates of land are each worth 95. There are cottars

paying for their messuages and curtilages 27s. 7d. There are free-

holders by charter, paying 3s. 6d. The mill is worth il. The fishings

are worth 60s. There are 5 acres of ' forlandis ' worth 5s. The widow
oE said Eobert de Eos is dowered therein. Append their seals. [Inq.

p. m. 3 Edw. No. 36.]

No seals.

Michaelmas 25. The K. commands the Barons to examine the rolls of

Term. Exchequer, and of the wardrobe of K. H[enry], and certify under

seal how much is in arrear to the K. of Scotland of those 5000^.

which the said K. Henry granted to him when he married Margaret

the K.'s sister ; that the K. may do right regarding the balance.

[Memoranda, L. T. B., 1 & 3 Edw. I. 'in. 1, dorso.]

Oct. 11. 26. The K. to the Barons of Exchequer. As the late K. gave to

Alan Durward who holds the manor of Bolsover for life, 12 marks of

tallage imposed on the men and tenants of the manor, the K.

commands that they be freed thereof. Tower of London. [Close,

3 Ediv. I. m. S.]

[Circa 27. Patric de Sutheyk one of the heirs portioners of Helewisa de

Oct. IS.] Levintone deceased, who held of the K. in capite, appoints Walter

de Twynham to receive his share. [Westminster.]

Walter de Twynham, another of said heirs, appoints Eudo de

Beauchamp to receive his share. [Close, 3 Ediu. I. m. 4-, dorso.]

About same 28. Partition of the heritage of Helewysa de Levintone :

—

date. (1.) The part falling to Eobert de Hampton [consisting of the capital

messuage of Skelton, with garden and other lands and rents specified

in detail]. Vol. 18s. 5d.

(2.) The part falling to Patric and Eoland de Carrik [in detail],

13;. 18s. 7d.

(3.) The part falling to Walter de Twynham [consisting of land

in Unthanc, Staffold, Botecastre, and Skelton in detail, not summed
up, but probably], 13^. Ss. Id.

Note that the church advowsons and knight's fees, and the dower of

Eobert de Paveli's wife, who was formerly wife of Richard de Levinton, are

not divided.

(4.) The part falling to Eichard son of Eichard de Kirkebride, who
is under age [consisting of the manor of Levintone, with garden and

other lands, in detail], 13/. IBs. 5d.
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Edward I. (5.) This part is assigned to Walter de Corii [the details amouut

to] 13/. 18s. U.
1274. (6.) This part must be assigned to Patric de Sutheyc, Kyrkandres,

[and others in detail not summed up, probably] 13/. 14s. lid. [Close,

'2 Edv.i. I. in I^, dorso, in 2 schedules^

Oct. 16. 29. Northumberland :—0. de Charrun and W. de Northburg are

appointed to hold an assize of novel disseisin arraigned by

Constancia widow of William de Duglas, against Nicholas Pun-

charde and others, concerning a tenement in Billesdone. [West-

minster.] [Patent, 2 Edw. I. m. 4-, dorso.]

Oct. 20. 30. Northumberland :—Constancia widow of William de Duglasse,

gives 2 marks for a writ ad terminum. Westminster. She also

gives half a mark for an assize to be taken before O. de Charrun

and W. de Northburg. (Oct. 21.) [Fine, 2 Edw. I. m. /7.]

Oct. 20. 31. The K. commands the Barons to allow the executors of

Eustace de Balliol, formerly Sheriff of Cumberland and keeper of

Carlisle Castle, in his debts at Exchequer, 200/. which he laid out,

besides 304/. 14s. lid., in the keeping and munition of said castle

during the disturbance and war in the kingdom, and in knights' and

sergeants' pay there ; viz., 2 knights, each at 2s. daily ; a sergeant

with a barbed horse at 12f/ ; 14 esquires, each at %d. ; 9 crossbowmen

on foot, each at 3f/. ; and 36 archers on foot, each at 2d. ; viz., from the

close of the 47th year of K. Henry till the feast of St Lucia Virgin,

49th year of same K., for one year and 70 days; and also for the

expenses of Hugh de Balliol, Guide de Balliol and other knights,

divers sergeants-at-arms with barbed horses, esquires with breast-

plates, foot crossbowmen and archers, at different times coming in aid

of the munition of the castle, and while there, for said time ; and also

the cost of 15 archers on foot there for 25 days after the said feast of

St Lucia, year foresaid, while the said Eustace came to Court to

deliver the castle ; of all which he rendered an account in the late

K.'.s wardrobe, as attested by Eustace's rolls, long ago transmitted by

the late K. to Exchequer. And after such allowance of 200/. they

are to enrol the other 304/. 14s. lid., of surplus, unless an allowance

and enrolment has been made by the late Iv.'s writ for Eustace in his

life, or afterwards for his executors. "\'\'estminster. [Liberate, 2 Ediv.

I. VI. 2.]

Oct. 25. 32. As Alianora widow of lloger de Quency earl of Winchester,

is dead, the K. commands the escheator of Ireland to take all her

lands there in the K.'s hand. Westminster. Similar writ to the

escheator citra Trent, for her lands there, and those which she held

in dower of the late Earl's lands. Ibid. [Fine, 2 Edw. I. m. j.]
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§

Edwakd I. 33. Compotus of Geoffiy de Neuband, [for the issues of the

Bishopric of Durham, from 20th August till 12th November
1274. next year.]

Nov. 13. To A[lexaiider] K. of Scotland for these 100s. a day which he

draws from the K. on each coming to England, at the K.'s mandate,

assigned to him by the K., from the issues of the bishopric, for his

expenses at the K.'s coronation, 175?.; by the K.'s writ. [Pipe, 2

Edu:. I. rot. 18, dorso.l

Nov. 13. 34. Inquisition made at Traqueyr on Tuesday next after the F. of

S. Martin, 1274, whether Agatha Spick has right to a house and

pertinents in the vill of Traqueyr. The jurors, William the Smith,

Thomas Andrew Suerwyn, Gilbert Mandewel, Eichard Euffus,

Thomas of le Scheie , Thomas Bunting, Gilbert of

Ormeston, William son of Gilmor of [Ormeston, Eichard ?] the

Miller, Eoger of the Mount, say that Agatha had this right, that

Eobert Spick her brother bought said house and pertinents from

Lady Ada wife of the late Sir Henry de Brade, by charter, and died

seised therein. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. IJ.]

Partly obliterated.

Dee. 3. 35. The K. to his escheator ultra Trent. Having lately taken

the homage of Walter de Twynhara, Walter de Corry, Eobert

de Hamptone and other co-heirs of the late Helewisa de

Levyntone wife of Eustace de Balliol, and restored the same to

them, scdro jure, and having commanded the then escheator to appor-

tion the lands taken in the K.'s hand on account of the death of

Eustace de Balliol, and give the heirs seisin—and understanding by
the complaint of some of them that he had not made the division

properly, and these have asked the King to equalise the shares,

commands the escheator to extend and divide the lauds equally.

Clyve. [Close, 3 Udiu. I. vi. 2S.]

Dec. 3. 36. TheK. to his escheator ciira Trent. Signifies tliat he has taken

the homage of Margaret de Ferariiscountess of Derby, eldest daughter

and one of the heirs of Eoger de Quency earl of Wynton, for her

purparty of the lands lately held in dower by Alianora de Vaux, late

countess of Wynton, widow of the said Eoger ; also of Elena la

Zusche, another daughter and heir of the said Eoger for her purparty,

and restored to them their portions, according to the partition lately

made between them and the attorneys of Alexander Comyn earl of

Buchan, and Elizabeth his wife, the third daughter of the aforesaid

Eoger ; and commands him to give seisin to the said Margaret and

Elena, in terms of the ' schedules herewith enclosed,' retaining that
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Edward I. of the Earl and Countess of Biiclian, till they do homage. Clyve.

[Close, 3 Mvj. I. m. 25.]

1 974 Five schedules are appended, three containing the partition hy lot, and

tlie other two being letters or instructions to the escheator. They are much

blackened with galls, but the capital messuage of Suhou cam Eynesbiri, with

garden, vineyards, vivary, and others, is allotted to the Earl and Countess

of Buchan ; those of Schepesheved and Chinnoure being divided between the

Countess of Derby and Elena la Zouche.

Dec. 28. 37. The K. commands the Barons of Exchequer to allow the late

keepers of the bishopric of Durham 175^., paid by them to his brother

and liege A[lexander] King of Scotland, for the 100s. per diem druwa

by him on each visit to England at the K.'s mandate, which the K.

assigned to the King of Scotland for the expenses of his journey to

the coronation. Woodstock. [Liberate, 3 Echo. I. in. 12.]

1274-75. 38. Northumberland:—Robert de Hampton accounts for two

years past, and John de Lythegreines for this year,—in lands granted

to the K. of Scotland in Tindale, £10. [Pipe, 3 Ediv. I. rot. 4.]

This grant repeated annually till the roll of the King's 12th year ; when
all such grants throughout the kingdom were enrolled in a separate roU, and

ordered to be read at the sheriff's yearly accounting at Exchetiuer.

[Jan. 31.] 39. Cumberland :—G. de Charrun and W. de Northburg are

appointed to hold an assize of novel disseisin arraigned by the Prior

of the Church of the Blessed Mary of Carlisle against Alexander

King of Scotland, and others, concerning common pasture in Soureby.

[Overtone]. [Patent, 3 Ediv. I. m. S3, dorso.]

Feb. 5. 40. The K. at the prayer of his brother and liege Alexander K. of

Scotland, and his sister M[argaret] Queen of Scotland, his consort, of

his special grace, grants to Alexander Comyn earl of Buchan, that as

Elizabeth his wife, one of the daughters and heirs of the late E[oger]

de Quency earl of Wynton, is pregnant and near her delivery, she

may remain in Scotland, and not come personally to the K. for her

heritage ; and the K. will restore to her husband his wife's share of

her father's succession at his next coming to the K. Caveresham.

[Close, 3 Edw. I. in. 24-, dorso.]

Feb. 17. 41. John Armestrang has a protection to endure for a year.

Wyndsor. [Patent, 3 Edw. I. m. 30.]

1275. 42. The K. to his escheator idtra Trent. Having taken the

April 30. homage of Eolland de Kerryk the husband of Matillidis, cousin and

one of the heirs of Helewisa [de Levynton] for his wife's share, and

delivered it to them, and the escheator having since, on account of

Eolland's death, taken the land on the K.'s hand to Matillidis' great
' o

loss, the K. commands him to restore the same to her, with all issues

since Eolland's death, as she has done homage. Westminster.

[Close, 3 Edw. I. m. 18.]
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Edwakd T. 43. Essex and Hertford :—-The sheriff is enjoined to free Ricliard de

Brus from the demand made on him for 238/. lis. 7^rf., and release

1275. his avers, '&c.,' and to distrain Eoberto de Brus his father to pay the

Easter said sum by the morrow of the Nativity of St John Baptist.

Term. [Memoranda, Q. E., 3 & 3 Echo. I. m. 9, dorso.]

May 3. 44. The K. commands his escheator ultra Trent, to restore to

Alexander] K. of Scotland all his lands, which he had taken in the

K.'s hand on account of the death of Margaret the K.'s sister, late wife

of said K., with all their issues, to be held salvo jure Regis et cdterius

cujuscunqiie. Westminster. [Close, 3 Edio. I. m. 17.]

[About 45. Cristiana de Maulea, who is going beyond seas, empowers

beginning Peter son of John, and Eobert of Feltham, to appoint attorneys in her

of May.] name for a year. [Close, 3 Eclw. I. m. 17. dorso.']

May 10. 46. Nicholas Corbet came in the K.'s chancery and appointed

Nicholas de Yetham and Eichard de Hoyland, or either of them, to

prosecute before the K. his purparty of the heritage of Avelina, late

wife of Edmund the K.'s brother, of the heritage of Muntfichet.

Westminster. [Close, 3 EAw. I. m. 17, dorso.]

May 19. 47. The K., considering that his late father granted to John
Comyn 200/. of the fines and amercements and other issues of his

Justices errant in Cumberland, permits same to be levied at the next

justice eyre and paid to John. By the K. and Council. West-

minster. [Patent, 3 Edio. I. m. 33.]

May 23. 48. The K. grants to Alexander earl of Buchan, that Thomas de

Kynros and another may appoint and remove attorneys at pleasure,

for two years from Ascension Day ; and that the Earl and Elizabeth

his wife be free of common summons in all countries where they have

lands, The Earl appoints these attorneys to receive his wife's

purparty of her father's lands. The K. empowered the said Thomas
to receive attorneys on behalf of the said Countess in all her pleas

with like powers. Westminster. [Close, 3 Edw. I. m. 17, dorso^^

May 26. 49. The K. commands his escheator ultra Trent to allow Alex-

ander de Balliol and Alienora de Genovere his wife to hold the

castle of Mitforde, as they formerly did. Westminster. [Close, 3
Echv. I. VI. 15^

May 28. 50. Writ empowering the K.'s escheator m/Zju Trent to sell or lease

from year to year, to John Comyn, the ward of the lands and the

heir of Eichard son of Eichard de Kirkebride lately deceased, at

present in the K's hand, with any other wards that may fall to the

same. Westminster. [Origincdia, 3 Edw. I. m. IG. See also

Originalia, 4- Edw. I. m. 29.]
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Edwakd I. 51. luq^uisition (under writ dated Westminster 10 May previous)

made at Carlisle on the morrow of Holy Trinity, in the K.'s Srd year,

1275. before Philip de Wylghoby, the K.'s escheator ultra Trent, by John de

June 10. Ireby, Alan de Brunfeld, Thomas de Langrig, Eichard Buche, Eudo de

Skirewyt, Geoffry de Ragton, Eobert his brother, William de Ulvisby,

Eeyner de Kircosuuald, Adam de Thorisby, Eichard de Beruys, and

Uctred Franciscus of Kircosuuald, who found that Eobert de

AVarthewyc sub-escheator in the county of Cumberland has ejected

Sir Eobert de Brus and Christiana his wife, from certain lands in

Gamelesby and Glassanby, and afterwards delivered five parts of

same to Eobert de Hampton, Walter de Twynham, Walter de Corry,

Patrick de Suthayc, Patrick Trumpe, and Matildis widow of Eoland

do Carrig, the heirs of Helewysa wife of Eustace de BaylloU ; that

Eobert and Cristiana had arraigned a plea of novel disseisin against

the sub-escheator and others, and recovered seisin of said five parts
;

and that the said Sir Philip still detains in the K.'s hand the sixth

part of the foresaid lands by reason of Eichard son of Eichard de

Kirkebryde, another of Helewysa's heirs, who is still a minor. They

append their seals. \_Inq. p. m. 3 Edw. I. No. 46.]

Seals gone.

The K. on 20 June commands the said 6th to be delivered to them,

saving the heir's right when he comes of age to challenge same. [Close,

3 Ediv. I. m. 9.]

Jane 14. 52. The K., for a fine of 80 marks made by Walter de Percy of

Kyldale, payable in moieties at Candlemas and Midsummer following,

has pardoned Walter's trespass in marrying Cristiana widow of

Walter de Lindeseye without the K.'s leave ; and the escheator ultra

Trent is commanded to restore them their lands. Westminster.

Memorandum:—.John de Vescy guarantees the debt for Walter.

[Fine, 3 Edio. I. m. 21. Originalia, 3 Edw. I. m. 19.]

Juno 20. 53. Mabilia de Chaumpayne, about to set out for Galloway,

appoints Eobert de Styvecle her attorney for 3 years. [Close, 3 Edw. I.

m. 13, dorso.]

June 21. 54. The K. signifies to the Treasurer and Barons that of his special

grace lie has permitted Eobert de Brus to pay his debts at Exchequer
by equal moieties at Michaelmas and Easter next. Westminster.

[Fine, 3 Edw. m. 18.]

Aug. 15. 55. Alexander [III.] K. of Scots to the K. Informs him that he

has learned that certain men of a Baron of his, Alexander of Argyll

(de Argadia), touching at the K.'s port of Bristol, were arrested there

with their vessel and goods on suspicion of piracy. But that the K.

may see they are the writer's liegemen, he sends the names of some

—

first Master Alan, the ' gubernator ' of the vessel ; another is Gilfolan

Kerd, and their comrades, names unknown at this date. Begs the K.
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Edward I. to cause the bailiffs of Bristol to permit the men freely to depart for

Scotland with their goods. Elgyn, 15 Aug., 27 of his reign. [Tower

1275. Miscellaneous Rolls, No. \','.]

Michaelmas 56. Eobert de Bruis is commanded to send all the rolls of

Term. whatsoever justices he has in his possession, under his seal, to the

Exchequer at Westminster. [Memoranda, Q. R., 2 & 3 Echo. I.

in. 4-]

Michaelmas 57. Alan de Chartres is permitted to pay the 40.s. he owes the K.

Terra because he is not yet a knight, one moiety at Easter, and the other at

May next. [Memoranda, Q. R., 3 & 4 Edto. I. m. 5.]

Oct. 22. 58. The K. to G. de Charrun and W. de Northburg, Walter de

Swethope having shown how in the last disturbance of the realm, and

after the peace of the late K. had been proclaimed, Gilbert de

Umfraville imprisoned him in his castle of Hirbotel till he extorted

a fine of 100 marks, and after the late K.'s death, and the K.'s peace

had been proclaimed while he was yet beyond seas, Gilbert, by his

wife Elizabeth, and his men, extorted 10^. from the complainant,

by threats of burning his house and goods, pulled down his house in

Doctrees, and, cutting out the timber, did his will with it, and drove

two heifers of Walter's aud their sequela, from his common pasture,

to his forest of Eedesdale, and marked them with his own ' iron brand,'

and yet detains them. And since the K. has taken Walter, his men,

lands and possessions under his protection, Gilbert so disquiets and

afflicts him, that though fornierly he could entertain his visitors

hospitably, he has now scarcely sufficient for himself and his children.

The K. compassionating the complainant's state, and willing to do

justice, commands them to hold an inquiry, aud dispose of the com-

plaint according to law. Westminster. [Patent, 3 Edu\ I. m. 5.]

Oct. 24. 59. Alexander [III.], K. of Scots to the K. Has received his letter

regarding the plunder of some merchants by sea-robbers, who were

said to have refuge in Scotland. Has caused his justiciars, sheriffs,

an others to make strict inquiry, and will do justice on the trans-

gressors when found, according to the laws aud customs of his own

realm. Strivelyn, 21th October, 27th of his reign. [Roynl Letters,

No. 131G.]

Nov. 14. 60. Alexander K. of Scots to the K. Earnestly entreats him to

show favour to Alexander Steward of Scotland, in the business

which the latter's messengers the bearers will declare viva voce ; on

whose behalf he has already written. Giving such effect to his inter-

vention that the Steward may rejoice thereat. Eoxburgh, 14 Nov.,

27 of his reign. [Roijcd Letters, No. 1378.]
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Edward I. 61. These are tte demands of Alexander the Steward of Scotland,

to our lord the K. of England by his messengers.

1275. The Steward relates how he bought from 'mi sire' Edward, now

Nov. 14. K, the ward of the land of Skipton in Craven, for 1500/. sterling,

then held by Sir Simon de Montfort, and as Sir Edward wished the

Steward to have immediate seisin, he caused him to grant his letter

patent, binding himself to pay 500Z., but not having [the ward] has

not yet paid a penny. Nor could the Steward have seisin, for Earl

Simon did not hold the ward for more than a year after the sale, to

the Steward's great damage. The Steward came to the country and

paid to 'mi sire' Jon le Bretun 1061/. 16s. sterling; and to a

' vallet ' whom Ingeram had, 400 marks to pay merchants at the

fair of Lynn, by view of ' misires ' Kou Dunyung and Williame

do Salynis. Meanwhile he was attorned by ' mi sire ' Edward to

pay 300 marks to Sir Eichard de Bedeford ; who lent them to

him on condition, that if not paid at a certain day and term,

he should lose all he had paid for the ward of Skipton. Having

granted his letter to Eichard to this effect, 200 marks were duly

paid to Eichard, but the third 100 could not be, for the Steward's

letter had been delivered to ' mi sire ' Edward, who did his will with

the ward under the above condition, but did not refuse the Steward's

messenger, for he was attorned also to pay for ' mi sire ' Edward to

Benard Nicholas and Arnulph Griffin 66 or 68 'livres,' which money
was never paid by the Steward, in misprision by him of ' misire

'

Edward and the merchants. It must also be remembered how the

Steward on his way to England to ' mi sire ' Edward, to agree with

said merchants for the debt, was robbed between Blye (Blyth) and

Tuckisford of nearly 500 marks sterling, and lost all his horses

and harness, and was detained by Eobert de Wyleby till he got a

fine from him. But since this is all passed, the Steward, who has

spent and lost much about this ward, humbly prays our Lord the K.

for his grace in a ward or marriage to him or any of his children

that he be not a loser. ' Kar pleder ne went, mes le resun hust.'

He puts himself in the K.'s grace and asks a written answer by the

messenger. Norman French. {Boyal Letters, No. 1788.]

Dec. 29. 62. Alexander [III.] K. of Scots to the K. He has received his

letter as to collecting the aid for him within his liberty of Tyndalle,

bat cannot reply thereto plainly without first consulting his magnates.
Will do so as quickly as possible, and send his answer. Brechyn,
29th December, 27th of his reign. [Eoijcd Letters, No. 1317.1

[1275.] 63. The K. of Scotland's Betitions :—
First. The ward of Sir Henry de Hastinges' lands within the

liberty of the earldom of Huntingdon, as freely as his predecessors

held it by their charters. Let him shew them.

Scrorid Regarding the [manor?] of Wheteley in Nottinc^ham
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Edward L ' the process whereof we deliver to you.' Let fdm sheio the

same

1275. Third. Eegarding [100 acres and more ?] of his land enclosed in

the park of Plumton
Fourth. Regarding the park of Morton closed by Thomas de

Normanvile, in circnit about 10 'leucas,' wherein the men of his

manors in Cumberland had common with their swine all the year, in

wood and plain, or lawns, except in the fence month. Appears to have

heen enclosed, as the K. had the escapium of the K. of Scotland's

aninuds taken in the lawns.

Fifth. Eegarding the 100s. daily which the K. of Scotland is wont

to have on all his visits to the K. of England's Court, and stay there.

I£e does not come at the K.'s mandate, hut to do his devoir to the K.

In the above petitions the K. of Scotland seeks, with his justice,

grace and favour.

He also asks for his men :

—

First. That Alexander de Ergadia's vessel, captured with goods at

Bristol to the value of 160 marks, be released. Granted, as it seems

right.

Second, For a burgess of Lethe in Scotland poinded in ' Le
' Hulle ' for Sir John Cumyn, by John de St Nicholas and Robert de

Mikelgate, burgesses of York ; who lost thereby 100^. sterling. Let

him le delivered as seems Just.

Third. That the Charter by H. K. of England, of happy memory,

to the burgesses of Berwick, be confirmed by the K. The K. will do

what is fitting. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ^^.]

Much defaced.

[Circa 64. [Memorandum regarding the Descendants of Waldeve lord of

1275.] Allirdale, younger brother of Gospatrick (II.) and Dolfin,

and of his nephew William fitz-Duncan earl of Murray.]

Earl Cospatryk, formerly earl of Dunbar in Scotland, had a

brother, Dollin earl of Northumberland, who, both being bastards,

had a legitimate brother Waldeve, and a legitimate sister Etheldreda.

Waldeve and Etheldreda were of one father and one mother. After

Eanulph de Meschiuis came to England with William Bastard the

Conqueror, that King gave him all the laud from the place called

Eere Crosse upon Staynmora, as far as the river towards Scotland

called Sulewaht [Solway] to the true marches there between

England and Scotland. And the said Eanulph was then created

Earl of Karliol. Eanulph gained the forsaid Waldeve as an ally on

account of the war between the Scots and England, as he was a

Scotsman, and gave him for his service the whole Barony of Allerdale,

from the place called Wahtelpole as far as Derwent, saving to him-

self all his venison.
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Edward I. f The said Waldeve gave to Odard de Logys seneschal of Eanulph

de Meschinis, the vavassory of Wygetona with its townships and their

1275. pertinents, for his service, doing to him the service of cornage,

'forynsec,' pannage. Odard founded the church of Wygetona in

said forest.

f Waldeve also gave to Melbeht, his servant who came into the

country with him, the whole vill of Bramaeld, saving to himself the

advowson of the church.

To Waldeve succeeded his son and heir Alan, who was under age

and in the ward of K. David of Scotland, who held the land of

Cumbria (for there was war between K. Henry, not yet King, nephew

of said David, and son of the Empress Matilda, and Stephen the

King, uncle of the aforesaid K. Henry), and on obtaining majority

obtained all his father's land in Allerdale.

If
Alan had a bastard brother .oa his father's side, by name

Cospatryk, to whom he gave the township of Bolton within the

forest, and Bastenthwyt outside the forest, and Hestholm in Derwen-

watre.

If
And the said Alan gave, with the ' corpse present of his son,' the

Holy Eood of Karliol and the church of Aspatrik, and the service of

the ancestors of John de Brayton in the same forest, and the church

of Crosseby, and the fourth part of the said vill which Uhtred

formerly held ' in the forest and out forest,' the church of Hyrby, and

the service of Ysac de Yrby's ancestors in Ysacby.

jl"
The said Allan superenfeoffed his knight Utred son of Lyolf, in

the vill of Aylewardby, which Thomas de LonthSr and Peter de

Dayncurt now hold.

If
And William fitz Duncan, formerly earl of Murreve [Moray]

nephew of said Alan, begotten of Etheldreda sister of his father

Waldeve, succeeded to Alan.

If
The said William held the whole barony of Allerdale, except

Palmcastr' which is land in the forest at present, on account of the

war moved between the K. of Scotland and the said William, who
had espoused Alicia de Paimeley daughter of Robert de Rumeley lord

of Scyptona, who had formerly espoused the daughter of William de
Meschinis lord of Couplande.

If
The said William begot of his said wife William 'the Boy of

' Egermund ' who died in minority ; and three daughters, the first of

whom, Cecilia, was married, with the honour of Scyptona, to William
the Gross earl of Albemarle, by the foresaid Henry, then Kin" of

England, being in the K.'s custody as a minor; and the second,

Amabillis, was married to Reginald de Lucy with tlie honour of

Egermund, by the K. in her minority ; and the third, viz., Alicia de

Rumeley, was married to Gilbert Pypard of the K.'s household, with
the Honour of Cokermu, by the K. in her minority.

If
William fitz Duncan's son thus dying in minority, the three
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Edward I. daughters were in ward of K. Haary, grandfather of K. Henry [III,]

who DOW lately was. The eldest, who was married to Williaar the

1275. Gross earl of Albemarle, was succeeded by Hawysia her daughter and
heir, to whom William de Fortibus earl of Albemarle succeeded, and
to him William who lately was. And to him succeeded Avelyna his

daughter and heir, whom the Lord Eadmund, brother of the illus-

trious K. Edward, espoused. Avelyna [is] dead without an heir.

The second, Amabyllis, who was married by the K. to iveginald

de Lucy, was succeeded by Eichard de Lucy, to whom have

succeeded Amabillis and Alicia de Lucy. The third was married

by the K. to Gilbert Pypard, who died M'ithout an heir; and

the K. H[enry II.] died, and Eiclrard his son was afterwards

created King and went to the Holy Land. And Queen Elyanora

his mother married the said Alicia to Eobert de Curteney,

knight, her ' cognatus,' who held the whole Barony of AUerdale

all K. Eichard's life, and in K. J[ohu's] time, uutil he died without

an heir.

And it is to be noted that when the war was moved between the

King of Scotland and William fitz Duncan (the father of Cecilia,

Amabillis, and Alicia), Eoger Goky, who was vvitli the K., presented

himself and begged from him for his service the land of St

Hilda in Ingylwode, which the K. gave him of the heritage of

these sisters, and he held it for almost 30 years and more. And at

the close of his life he became a ' conversua ' of the Abbey of Holm,

and before his death they [the monks ?] came to K. J[ohn], v/ho

granted it to them as the said Eoger Goky formerly held it, Eobert

her husband being alive. So that for the present no right should

pass. [Tower Miscellaneous Rolls, No^j.]

Perhaps a statement by the monks of Holmcoltram, see vol. i.. No. 615.

1275-76. 65. As E[obert] bishop of Dunblane in the K.'s presence om-

Feb. 14 powered Eobert Eobery, and William son of Walter de Eotingtone,

to appoint attorneys in his name in all his pleas, the K. of his

special grace commands his bailiffs and others accordingly during

the Bishop's life. By the K. in presence. Queryntone. [Patent,

Ip Ediu. I. m. 30.]

Feb. 14. 66. The K. grants to Eobert bishop of Dunblane freedom for

life from sheriffs' turns in the v.rapentakes of Brokolvestowe and

Eiseclyve in the county of Nottingham, and that he be quit of two

' advents ' yearly due by him in said county. Poltone. [Patent, Ip

Mw. I. m. 30.]

Feb. 24. 67. Maria Queen of Scotland, mother of the K. of Scotland, has a

safe conduct to England to visit the threshold of the Blessed Thomas

the Martyr till the Feast of St John the Baptist next. Baunebiri.

[Patent, \ Mw. I. m. 30.]

VOL. II. B
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Edwakd I. 68. Elena la Zusclie, who is going to Scotland, empowers friars

Geoffry and Thomas ot Brackele to appoint attorneys on her behalf,

1275-76. tillEaster next, and for a year after. Bannebiry. [Close, Jj. Ediv. I. m.

Feb. 24. 15 dorso.]

1276. 69. The K., of his special grace, grants leave to Eobert de Eos

March 30. with his own hounds to hunt the fox in all the K.'s lands in Holder-

nes till Pentecost next, but not to take the K.'s large game, nor

hunt in other men's warrens. Sixle. \_Close, 4- Edtv. I. m. 13.]

[April 6.] 70. Northumberland :—Two justices are appointed to hold an

assize of novel disseisin arraigned by Alan de Ormistone against

Eobert de Halielaude bishop of Durham, and others, coucerning a

tenement in Twyshille. [Lincoln.] [Patent, 4- Ediv. I. in. ^7, dorso^

April 18. 71. Inquisition [under writ of ' diem clausit extremum,' dated

at Lincoln 6th of same month, addressed to the Sheriff of

Cumberland the K.'s escheator there], on Saturday next after the

octave of Easter in the 4th year of the K.'s reign, at Carlisle, regard-

ing the lands held by Johanna de Stuteville ; made by Robert de

Crogelyne, Eeyner de Kircoswald, William de la More, William de

Neuby, John de Eoberdby, Eobert de Ettardby, Eobert de Lascelle,

Henry de Aldinscales, Adam de Levington, John de Stapilton, Adam
de Torisby, and Adam de Tynemue, before Sir E. de Hampton, sheriff

and escheator aforesaid ; who say, that the said Johanna held the

Barony of Lydel of the K. in capite. The capital messuage there

is worth 5s. Id. In demesne, there are 74i acres and a rood of land,

each worth lOd. Total, 62.s. S^d. There is a ' claustura ' of herbage,

worth 1 mark. Eight bovates of land, each worth 4s. 6d. Total, 36s.

Also 'forlandes' and assarts outside of the forest, worth 8^. 15s. OJc?.

Likewise cottars, paying 13s. 6d. The bakery and brewery is worth

12s. The fishing is worth a mark. Also the mill is worth 13^. 6s.

8d. The advowson of the church of Eston is worth 10 marks. The
freeholders pay 2s. 4irf. Likewise from plough services, 4s.

If At Arthureth there is no capital messuage. There are 70 acres

and half a rood of land in demesne, each worth 12d. Total, 70s. l^d.

The farmers there hold 31 bovates of land, each worth 3s. Q^d. Total

109s. 9^d. The ' forlandes ' there are worth 61s. 2d. The cottars

pay 52s. 6d. There are 6^ acres of meadow, worth 18s. Also free-

holders, who pay 9s. 5d. The brewery is worth 7s. Plough services,

5s. The mill is worth 13/. 6s. 8d.

J]"
At Stubhille there is no capital messuage. There are 27 acres in

demesne, each worth 8(/. Total, 18s. There are 24 bovates, each
worth 2s. S^d. Total, 65s. The cottars there pay 13s. 2d. There
is a meadow paying 6s. And ' forlandes ' worth 15s. Also the
services of free men, 2s.

If At Eandolf-levington there is no capital messuage. There are in

demesne 33| acres 1^ rood of land, each worth 12d; total, 33(?)s.
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Edward T. lOic?. There are 30i bovates, each worth 2s. 6d; total, 76s. 3d.

The ' forlandes ' return 10(?)s. O^d. The cottars pay 15s. ?,d. The
1276. brewery returns 8s. 2d. The carriages are worth Gs. 8d. The free-

holders pay 3s. 3d. The marsh is worth 12d. And the mill, 9^.

jf
There is a ward there in Bracanhille. In demesne 14 acres

worth 20s. And 10| bovates, each worth 2(?)s. Total 42s. The

cottars pay 4s. 8d. ; and the freeholders 5s. 8d.

If There is a forest at Lydel, wherein is an assart with herbage, called

' Haytwayt,' worth 24s. lid. There is another assart with herbage,

enclosed (?) within a hedge, called ' Mortwayt,' worth 34s. 6d. And
another called 'Crosefeld,' worth 4/. 13s. 5^d. Another with herbage

within a hedge, called ' Katkledy,' worth -il. 2s. 6d. Also another en-

closure within a hedge, called ' Standgarthesyde,' worth 72s. 5^d. Also

another called ' Laugland,' within a hedge, worth 33s. 2d. A free

man holds an assart called ' Brundscale,' worth half a mark.

There are also in the forest, an assart with herbage, called ' Gresse-

' hope,' worth 41. 10s. 4:d. ; a close called ' Baylli,' worth 63s. 2d. ; another

called ' Quelpedale,' worth 35s. Id. ; another called ' Nethyrhaylli,'

worth 6/. 9s. 3^d.; another called ' Catgarthe,' worth 50s. ; another

called ' Eaburne,' worth 62s. 6d. ; and another called ' Wygarthe-
' twayt,' worth 41. 7s. 2d . A fulling mill, worth 8s. ; and a water mill,

worth 91. 6s. 8d.

Jf In the city of Carlisle, 6 burgages worth 16s. were held with the

above lands by Johanna in capite of the K. by cornage
;
paying

yearly at the exchequer of Carlisle, 56s., and suit to the county of

Cumberland. Sir Baldewyn de Wake, son of the said Lady Johanna,

is her nearest heir, and is of full age and more. They append

their seals (all gone). [Inq. p. m. 4- Edw. I. No. 4.9^

Bj three extents attached to the foregoing, .Johanna appears to have held

Kirkeby Moresheved, Cotingham, and other manors in Yorkshire, and the

advowsons of five churches, besides many ' bondi.'

May 5. 72. The K. confirms the grant by Agnes de Balliol, to her son

Ingeram de Balliol of her land in Foxton, from the Feast of St

Barnabas Apostle, 1275, for five years thereafter, as contained in the

writing between them. Westminster. [Patent, 4 Ediu. I. m. 36.]

May 10. 73. Margaret de Ferariis countess of Leycester, who is about to

set out by the K.'s leave for Scotland, has letters of protection,

Westminster. [Patent, 4- Edw. I. m. 35.]

May 11. 74. The K. to Alexander de Montfort and Guido Gobaud. Philip

Eidale and Patric le Escot, merchants of Berwick, have shewn to

the K., that while their vessel, laden with wool and other merchandise,

was on its voyage to Dieppe, it was driven towards the coast near

Sutton in Lindeseye, when Adam de Arderne suggested to the

master that his ship and cargo must be lost, without his advice and

aid ; whereon the master agreed to give a fourth part of the goods
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Edward I. if Adam removed and stored the remainder safely for the above

mercliants' use. Adam removed the cargo to the value of 921. where

1276. he pleased, leaving the remainder in the vessel without guard;

whereon the men of the adjacent parts carried it off. As the master

had no power to do so without leave of the owners, the K. commands

Alexander and Guido to hold an inquiry and do justice. West-

minster. [Fafeiit, 4 Edw. I. m. 33, dorso,]

May 12. 75. The K. to his Barons of Exchequer. As his late father gave

Isabella de Brus in exchange for her share of the earldom of Chester,

by charter, which the K. has inspected, the manors of Writele and

Hatfelde in Essex, with the half hundred of Hatfelde, for service of

a knight's fee only, and they demand from Robert de Brus her son

and heir 100/. for his relief, as if he held a barony, the K. commands
them, after inspecting the charter and satisfying the K. for the relief

as therein, to free Robert from the 100/. and make an enrolment

accordingly. Westminster. [Close, Jf, Edw. I. m. 11 ; Memoranda,

Q. B., 3 & Jf Edw. I. m. 7.]

June 3. 76. Alexander de Balliol, who by the K.'s leave in going beyond

seas, has a protection till the feast of Candlemas next, Westminster.

{Patent, 4 Edw. I. m. 21.]

Juno 9. 77. The K. to J. de Eeigate and W. de Northburgh. John
Comyn has complained that Thomas de Whitewelle and Thomas de

Carlisle of the town of Newcastle-on-Tyne and other malefactors,

carried off his wheat, wines and other victuals, both at Tynedale and
in a vessel within the said port of Newcastle, to the value of 2001.

and have done him much damage elsewhere in the county. The K.
commands them to hold an inquiry and do justice. Westminster.

[Patent, J/. Edw. I. in. 19, dorso.]

June 17. 78. Alexander le Tayllur, valet of AQexander] K. of Scotland, has
a conduct to take six of the said K.'s horses from London to Scotland
for his use ; till the Feast of St Michael next. Aldingburne. [Patent,

4 Edw. 1. m. 19.]

Aug. 14. 79. As the K.'s valet William fitz Glaye is sending his servants to

the instant fair of Stirling, to buy horses and other animals for his

use and bring them to the parts of Lindeseye, the K. commands
that there be no hindrance in bringing the aforesaid ' avers ' to

England. Seleburne. [Patent, 4 Edw. I. m. 11.]

Sept. 14. 80. Maria Queen [Dowager] of Scotland, has letters of safe conduct
coming to Canterbury on pilgrimage, remaining there, and returning
to Scotland ; till Candlemas next. Boytone. [Patent, 4, Edw I. m

[Oct. 1.] 81. Cumberland :—J. de Reigate and W. de Northburgh are
appointed to hold an assize of mortancestre arraigned by Adam son
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Edward I. of Thomas Threpelonde against Aldun de Ireby concerning two
acres and a half and a rood of land in Threpelonde. [Worcester.]

1276. [Fatcnt, 4 Edw. I. m. 8.]

Oct. 26. 82. The K. to the Sheriff of Northumberland. The Bishop of

Durham has shewn the K. that though the straight course of the

Twede is the March between the kingdoms, and all the land and
water on this side thereof is, and has been beyond the memory of

man in Norhamschyre, within his kingdom, and^the bishop's Liberty,

yet the justiciars and bailiffs of the K. of Scotland, with a multitude

of the men of Berwyk, have crossed the said river at Twedemuthe,

and hold courts and outlawries on land once covered by the sea and

waves, as if the same belonged to Scotland. And some of the bur-

gesses of Berewyk lately took a servant of the bishop within his

Liberty, and imprisoned him at Berewyk, to the prejudice of the

Crown and the bishop. The K., having admonished the K. of Scot-

land to rectify the above matters, commands the sheriff, if amends

be not made, to arrest all Scottishmen passing through or staying

in his bailliary till satisfaction be made. Westminster, 26th Oct.,

4th of the K.'s reign. [Soyal Letters, No. 1374.]

See also three letters, Edward to Alexander [III.], 21st October, 4tli ot

his reign (1276) ; 4th Feb. 5th of his reign (1276-7) ; and 8th May the.-e-

after ; and one from the Scottish to the English K. about same date on

same subject. ITmcer Miscellaneous Bolls, No. ~.]

Dec. 12.
' 83. Writs of military summons to 178 tenants in capite to meet

rcedera, i. 537. the K. at Worcester in the octaves of St John Baptist next to

repel the invasion of Lewelin son of Griffin, Prince of Wales. The

following [among others] summoned:

—

Gilbert de Umfraville, Earl of Angus ; Alexander Comyn, Earl

of Buchan ; Robert de Brus of the valley of Annand ; Eobert de

Eos of Belvere; Eoger de Lasceles ; William de Lindesi; Alexander

son of John de Balliol ; William de Eos ; Alexander de Balliol,

lord of Chileham ; Nicholas Corbet ; Peter de Eos ; Baldewyu

Wake ; Hugh Lovel. Windsor. [Close, 5 Edvj. I. m. 12, dorso^

Dec. 26. 84. M[aria] Queen of Scotland has safe conduct beyond seas and

Foedera, i. 540. back. Cyrencestro. \_Patent, 4 Edw. I. m. 26.]

1276-77. 85. [Wardrobe account of Philip de Wylugheby from 4th Nov.

57 Henry JII. (on which day the K. arrived at the port of Trapolim)

till St Luke the Evangelist's Day a". 2"*°.]

He accounts for 2 cups of gold with feet ; weight, 6^. 2s. lid. ; one

of which given by the K. to the Queen of Scotland, weighs 4:0s.,

[Pipe, 5 Edw. I. rot. 21.]

86. London :—[Account of Stephen de Eddesworth from the Eeast

of St James, 52 Hen. III., till Sunday the Eeast of St Hilary following.]
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Edward I. For tlie expenses of a messenger bringing to the K., then engaged in

Scotland, rumours concerning the state of the city of London, 10s.

1276-77. [Pipe., 6 Edw. I. rot. 18, dorso.']

Hilary term. 87. Dervorgilla, widow of John de Balliol, is permitted to pay the

30Z. due to the K. of 40Z. wherein she was amerced before the justices

itinerant at 'the Stone Cross '^ for a default, by moieties at the

quinzaines of Easter and Midsummer next, and Eobert de Wamell,

citizen of London, became security. [Memoranda, L. T. R., Jf, & 5

Edio. I. m. 3.]

1277. 88. Inquisition (under writ, dated York 4th of same month) made

March 31. at Stokesle before the K.'s escheator ciira Trent, on Wednesday next

after the F. of the Annunciation of the B. Mary, in the K.'s 5th year,

by William de Hestynges [and 11 other jurors] who say that

William Cosyn of Levyugthorp's lands in Levyngthorp, 14 acres,

extended to 7s. yearly, were taken in the K.'s hand in the time of the

former escheator, as he found that the said William remained in

Scotland after the K.'s proclamation that all Englishmen should

leave. But that he remained on account of weakness of body, being

90 years old, and in danger of death if he had returned, and they

believe he never bore arms against the K. He died at Griseburu in

Cleveland in the 4th year of the K.'s reign. Append their seals.

[Seals lost.] [Inq. p. m. 5 Edw. I. No. 71.]

Easter term. 89. Hertford :—Eecognisance by John de Gisors, citizen of London,

to William Comyn of Kilbride, for 100/. sterling, 20/. payable at the

Feast of Holy Trinity next; 30/. at Michaelmas thereafter; and 50/.

at Easter following. Afterwards he appointed William of Hecham
of Essex, or Reginald of Kelbride, as his attorneys to receive the

money. [Memoranda, L. T. B., 4 & 5 Edw. I. m. S.]

April 18. 90. Alexander K. of Scots, to the K. He will attend to the

wishes contained in his late letter, and send one of his lieges to him on
Sunday next after the F. of Holy Trinity, being unable from arduous
affairs to do so sooner. Who will treat regarding the controversies

on the March according to the laws, usages and customs hitherto in

use. Asks the K. if the day named will suit, and to inform him
quickly. Neither now or hereafter will he do anything to injure the
eminence of his Majesty. Forfar, 18th April, 28th of his reign.

{Royal Letters, No. 1958.]

April 20. 91. Alexander K, of Scots, to tlie K. He had lately received

his letter informing him that Alexander Comyn earl of Buchan, and
Elizabeth his wife, one of the heirs parceners of the late Roger de
Quency earl of Wynton, asserting that Elena La Zuche, another of said

heirs, had got a larger share of her father's lands than of right fell to

her lot, had sued her in the Scottish courts to her damage, and to the

' In the Strand.
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Edward T. injury of the K.'s dignity and Crown. He had not not heard of the

matter before, but would make full inquiry of the Earl, and
1277. stop such proceedings by him or others in future. Begs the K. not to

be displeased at his tardy reply, for reasons assigned. Kyncardin,

20th April, 2Sth of his reign. [Roycd Letters, No. 1280.]

[1277.] 92. Alexander Cumyn earl of Buchan, Constable of Scotland, to

Soon after the K. He has received his letter desiring him to desist from any plea

April, against Lady Elena la Zuche a co-heiress of the late Sir Eoger de

Quency earl of Winton, regarding her heritage. Although the case

between them in the K. of Scotland's Court was ready for judgment,

yet to his own loss he has respited it at the K.'s command till he

explains matters more fully. [No date or place.] [Tmver Miscel-

laneous Soils, No. -^.]

1277. 93. Alexander K. of Scots to the K. Informs him that on

June 15. Sunday in the octave of the Holy Trinity last past, he sent certain

of his lieges duly empowered according to the tenor of his former

letter. On which same day came Master Eoger de Betun and Sir

Alexander de Kirketun bearing the K.'s letters, which he received

at Eoxburgh on the Monday following. From these, and his

messengers' verbal explanations, he learned that some had given the

K. to understand that things were on a different footing. Wherefore

he replied to the messengers, that he would send his own envoys

and return an answer on the said matters and others by them with

all haste. That the K. is not to be anxious or ' moved ' on that

account, or to give credence to any ' sinister ' reports ; as he is ever

ready, and has been, to preserve the K.'s liberties and rights unsullied

as his own, and as the K. has promised to do in regard to the latter.

Eoxburgh, 5th June, 28th of his reign. [Chancery Miscellaneous

Portfolios, No. 11.]

94. Alexander K. of Scots to the K. Credence for W[illiam]

bishop of St Andrews, and others his envoys. Cupre in Fyfe,

[Patent, 5 Edw. I. m. 7, in cedula.]

95. Memorandum of interview at Birkenhead between the K. and

the envoys of the K. of Scotland. [Patent, 5 Edw. I. m. 7, in

cedula.]

Aug. 18. 96. Alexander K. of Scots to the K. He and his children 'dis-

ponente altissimo,' are in health and prosperity, as he unceasingly

desires to know regarding Edward and his. Asks credence for what

William bishop of Brechin, Thomas son of Eanulph, his chamberlain,

and Master Thomas de Carnoto, his clerk, or two of them, the bearers,

will more fully express to the K. Scone, 18th Aug., 28th of his

reign. [Royal Letters, No. 1^79.]

Michaelmas 97. Cumberland :—As the bailiffs of the Liberty of [the King of]

Term. Scotland were absent at the conipotus, &c., [the sheriff] is ordered to

Julv 10.
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Edwakd I. enter the Liberty and levy from tlie said King's goods and chattels,

200 marks which he owes the K. of two debts ; and to have the

1277. money by the morrow of St Nicholas. [Memoratida, Q. B.,6 &6
Edio. I. m. 8.]

Oct. 15. 98. Thomas de Kynros, going to Scotland by the K.'s leave, has a

protection till the quinzaine of Easter next. Shrewsbury. [Patent,

6 Edw. I. m. 4-]

Nov. 15. 99. Walter de Huntercumbe having by chyrograph demised to

Philip de Kydale burgess of Berwick, the moiety of his vill of

Low)'k, for ten years from Michaelmas last, the K. confirms the same.

PiOtlielan. [Patent, 6 Ediv. I. m. i.]

Dec. 3. 100. The K. has taken the homage of William Locard, nephew and

heir of the deceased Eobert de Hamptone, and Thomas de Normanville

the K.'s seneschal is commanded to give him seisin of his uncle's

land. Shrewsbury. [Originalia, 6 Edio. I. m. 1.]

1277-78. 101. 'See the schedule attached for the debts due to the Trior of

c. Jan. 14. ' Chartuse.'

' The appointed fees ah antigxio in perpetuum.'

There are due to the Prior of Chartuse from Selewode of the ancient

fixed alms of the K. yearly, 33^. 6s. M.
To the Abbess and convent of Fontevraud, 82^. 10s. id.

To a chaplain celebrating divine oEBces for the soul uf the Queen of

Scotland, 60s, [Close, 6 Edvx I. m. 15, dorso, in cedida.]

Feb. 4 102. The K. having taken the homage of Eobert de Pinkeny, son

and heir of Henry de Pinkeny deceased, commands the Sheriff

of Northampton to give him seisin of his father's lands. Dover.

Similar writ to the Sheriff of Buckingham. [Close, 6 Edw. I. m. 13.}

[Feb. 7-] 103. York :—J. de Seigate and W. de Northburgh are appointed

to hold an assize of novel disseisin arraigned by the Abbot of

Jedburgh against Gilbert de Umfraville and others concerning a

tenement in Tronqunne. [Dover.] [Patent, 6 Edvj. I. m. 21, dorso^

Feb. 20. 104. Alexander K. of Scots to the K. Sends to him William

bishop of St Andrews and Sir V/illiam de Soules, asking credence

for them in the matters which they will more fully intimate on his

behalf, and that the K. would deign to signify his wishes in return.

Scone, 20tli Feb., 29th of his reign. [Royal Letters, No. 1281.]

[Jlarch 2.] 105. Northumberland :—J. de Eeygate and W. de Northburgh are

appointed to hold an assize of novel disseisin arraigned by William

de Colevile against Peter de Morthingtoue and others concerning a

tenement in Spinylstan. [Hentone.] [Patent, 6 Edio. I. m. 19,

iorsol]

March 19. 106. The K. commands the Sheriff of Cumberland to respite his
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Edward I. demand on the K. of Scotland for 200 marks : viz., 100 marks due
by his father, and 100 marks due by himself, till the K. shall ordain

1277-78. otherwise. Donameneye. [Close, 6 £dw I. in. ll.'\

March 20. 107. The K. grants a safe conduct to Alexander K. of Scotland,

and his retinue, to come to London, within three weeks from the F.

of the B. Michael, Archangel, next, under the escort of the Arch-

bishops of Canterbury and York, and the Earls of Gloucester,

Lincoln, and Warrenne. To endure till the F. of the Purification of

the B. Virgin next. Dunameneye, 20th March, 6th of his reign.

[Royal Letters, No. 1886.]

March 20. 108. Writ to the Archbishops, bishops, sheriffs, and bailiffs to

the above effect. [Same date.] [Royal Letters, No. 1287.]

Circa 109. Memorandum by the K. that the escort of the aforesaid K.
March 20. of Scotland shall consist of W. Archbishop of York, Primate of

England, through his province, and the bishops through whose
dioceses the said K. and his retinue shall pass, and J[ohn] Earl

Warrenne, H[enry] Earl of Lincoln, and the K.'s other lieges and
bailiffs. [Royal Letters, No. 1285.]

Appears to be a postscript to No. 1286.

March 20. 110. Cambridge :—Master Adam of Kirkodbright and Henry his

brother give a mark for a writ ad termiman. Donameneye. [Fine, 6

Edw. L m. 21.]

March 20. 111. The K. to E[obert] bishop of Durham. W[illiam] bishop of

St Andrews, and William de Soules having come on behalf of the

K. of Scotland, the K. expressed to them his will regarding the

excesses and outrages committed by Scottishmen on this side of

Twede, the right line of which had always been held the March of

the kingdoms. The K. signifies to the bishop that if the K. of Scot-

land and his men keep on their own side of the river, he is to

endeavour to maintain peace. Doneameneye, 20th March, in the

K.'s 6th year. [A draft.] [Royal Letters, No. 1275.]

[Circa 112. Letters patent of W. Archbishop of York, Primate of England.

March 20.] He has by the K.'s precept issued letters of safe conduct to Alexander

K. of Scotland and his retinue to come to England. [No place or

date.] [Royal Letters, No. 1289.]

[Circa 113. Similar letters by the Archbishop, that he had received the

March 20.] said K. and his retinue coming to England. [No place or date.]

[Royal Letters, No. 1290.]

[Circa 114. Similar letters by G[ilbert] de Clare earl of Gloucester.

March 20.] [No place or date.] [Royal Letters, No. 1291.]

[Circa 115, Similar letters by H[enry] de Lascy earl of Lincoln. [No

March 20.] place or date.] [Royal Letters, No. 1292.]
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Edward I. 116. Edward K. of Englaridto his brother and liege A[lexander]K.

of Scotland. He has carefully given ear to the messages which

1277-78. William bishop of St Andrews, and William de Soules, knight, Alex-

March 20. ander's envoj's, delivered to him, and explained his opinion there-

upon to them vivd voce, whereon he asks Alexander to signify his

wish. Doneameneye, 20th March, 6th of his reign. [Eoyal Letters,

No. 1282.]

1278. 117. Eecognisances of the term of the close of Easter in the K.'s

Soon after 6th year. Northumberland :—Alexander de Balliol lord of Balliol,

April 24 is due Bartholomew Jak' and others merchants of Florence, 110

marks sterling, to be paid in three weeks from St Martin's Day
next, with power to levy. [Mertwranda, Q. R., 5 & 6 Edw. I. in. 13,

dorso^

Easter 118. Northumberland :—The Sheriff to distrain Alexander de

Term. Balliol brother and heir of Hugh de Balliol, and to present him at the

Nativity of St John Baptist to answer for 300/. due the K. for Hugh's

relief of 30 fees and issues \_Memoranda, L. T. B., S & 6

Ediu. I. m. 17.]

May 24 119. Alexander K. of Scots to the K. He has received by

his envoys William bishop of St Andrews and William de Soules

knight, the K.'s answer on the business between them. To which he

and his Council have fittingly replied, and his said envoys send their

letter also by Eeginald clerk and ' socius ' of the aforesaid bishop,

the bearers, Tester, 24th May, 29th of his reign. \_Royal Letters,

No. 1283.]

Circa 120. William bishop of St Andrews ' in Scocia ' and William de

May 24 Soules, knight, to the K. They had shewn the letters of conduct by
him and his magnates, entrusted to them, to their own K. and his

council. The K. [of Scotland] earnestly desires to come to him and
do his pleasure in reason. But it would greatly satisfy the people of

his realm if he had the usual safe conduct of the English magnates,

or at least the K.'s letter, that the coming of the Scottish K. to

England should not hereafter injure him or his heirs. Wherefore
they humbly beseech the K. to deign to transmit to them the afore-

said conduct of his magnates, or at least the other letter, by the

bearer, along with letters of conduct in the form of the English

Chancery, which they return under the bishop's seal, by the bearer,

to be sent back to them by him
; granting therein, if it please him,

that the K. of Scotland shall go wherever he pleases in England, and
that his escort may be the Archbishops of Canterbury and York, and
the Earls of Gloucester, Warrenne, and Lincoln, whom he desires to

have. (Addressed) To the illustrious K. of England. [No place or

date.] [Roycd Letters, No. 1284..]

June 5. 121. The K. to A[lexander III.] K. of Scotland. Has received his
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Edward I. letter acknowledging the writer's reply conveyed by W. bishop of

St Andrews and William de Soules, knight, Alexander's messengers,

1278. who have since written stating their master's views in the business.

Is pleased to hear of his prosperity, and sends good accounts of his

own, the Queen's, and their children's health. Westminster. [Boycd

Letters, No. 2770.']

June 5. 122. Letters patent by the K. declaring that the safe conduct

granted to A[lexander] K. of Scotland to come to England should

not tend to the future prejudice of that K. or his heirs. West-

minster, 5 th June, 6th year of his reign. [Boi/al Letters, No. 1S88.]

Endorsed tliere ia also a Draft Memorandum on the same subject.

June 12. 123. Alexander K. of Scotland has a protection and safe conduct

FcEdera, i. 658. for himsclf and his retinue coming to England within three weeks

from the Feast of St Michael next. If any of his retinue trespass, or

incur forfeiture, it is not to be imputed to their K. if he disavow it,

nor is the safe conduct to be thereby injured. (In duplicate.) West-

minster. [Patent, 6 Eclw. I. m. ll.]

In another of the same date the K. commands his bailiffs to conduct the

K. of Scotland and his retinue personally through their respective districts,

and W. Archbishop of York, in his province, the bishops of other dioceses,

and Gilbert de Clare earl of Gloucester and Hertford, John earl Warrenne

and Henry earl of Lincobi, and others, are empowered. To endure till the

Feast of the Purification of the Blessed Mary next.

June 14 124. The K. to John de Warrenne earl of Surrey. Sends him

the form of the safe conduct which he is to grant to the K. of

Scotland till the Purification of the Blessed Mary next, which, after

executing and sealing, he is to deliver to Eeginald de Euhil, the K. of

Scotland's cleric. Westminster. [Patent, 6 Edio. I. m. 11^

Similar letters to Gilbert de Clare earl of Gloucester and Hertford.

Sept. 3. 125. Alexander K. of Scots to the K. Asks credence for

Eichard Eraser, knight, and Eeginald the clerk, the bearers, in the

matters which they will relate vivA voce on his behalf to the K., and

to inform him how he is, by the same. Traquair (Trevequayr),

3rd September, 30th of his reign. [Boyal Letters, No. 1394-.]

Sept. 15. 126. The K. commands that the prices of provisions, &c., be not

Foedera,i. 562. unduly raised during the visit of the K. of Scotland to England.

This not to be a precedent, however. Shotewik. [Patent, 6 Edw. I.

m. 6.]

Sept. 29. 127. Homage and fealty rendered to the K. by Alexander K. of

Foedera, i. 563. Scotkud ; Eobert de Brus earl of Carrick, swearing fealty on his

behalf. Westminster. [Close, 6 Ediv. I. m, 5, dorso:\

Oct. 17. 128. The "K. declares that Alexander K. of Scotland came before

him at Teukesbiri on Sunday last [the ICtli], and offered to do

him homage ; but as the K. had not his Council with him, he pro-
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Edward I. rogued tbe day for doing homage to London, declaring that such

prorogation should not redound to the said K. or his heirs' prejudice.

1278. Coberle. [Fatent, 6 Ediu. I. m. S.]

Circa 129. Cecilia eldest daughter, and one of the heirs of John Biset

Oct. 27. junior deceased, appoints her husband William de Fentone to

receive in the K.'s court her purparty of her father's lands in

Ireland. Elizabeth, another daughter, appoints Andrew de Boys her

husband to same effect. Mulrella, the youngest daughter appoints

David de Graham her husband to same effect. Westminster.

[Close, 6 Ecliu. I., m. 3, dorso^

Oct. 27. 130. The underwritten have quittance from common summons

in Cumberland. Alexander, K. of Scotland, ' because he is with the

' K.' ; Walter de Corry. Westminster. [Close, 6 Edto. I., m. 3, dorso^

[Extracts^

Oct. 29. 131. Westminster :—To Master Elyas, tlie King of Scotland's

harper, 60s. ; to 2 of the King of Scotland's trumpeters, 40s. ; also

to 4 minstrels of Scotland, ,53s. 4fZ. ; and to 2 minstrels of the King

of Scotland ; 26s. 8A ; all by the K.'s gift. [ Wardrole Accounts,

Toiver,6Edto.I.,fol.39.']

A parchment book of 48 leaves, much mutilated.

October 132. Alexander K. of Scots to the K. Bequests his favour

for the vicar of who is delaying in his service. Not
having [his great seal] he uses his privy seal. [Place lost.] . . .

October 30th of his reign. [Boyal Letters, No. 1961.]

Decayed and defaced ; no seal.

Nov. 3. 133. Pleas of Assizes, &c., taken before John de Vaux and
William de Saham, John de Metingham and Master Thomas
de Sodynton justices itinerant, at Carlisle [Crastino Anim-
arum], anno Regis. E. sexto.

[Extracts^

[m. 2, Waldeve of Galloway and Elena his wife claim versus William

dorso^ Lokard 6 bovates and 5 roods of land in Blencogou as Elena's

right, by a writ of ingress, &c. William Lokard says he should not

answerto the writ, as he does not hold That one Margery,

widow of Eobert de Hampton holds 2 bovates .... 5 roods, and held

them when the writ was obtained. Judgment—that William go sine

die, and the plaintiff amerced for a false claim.

Nov. 3. Cumberland :—John Page appears versus Robert de Veteripont

[m. 3.] of Tindale, and [a number of other persons], in a jjlea to answer

why vi et armis they broke into his house in Gamelesby, and burned

the heath pasture of Robert de Brus and Cristiana his wife in his

custody, and carried him off to Werk within the K. off Scotland's

Liberty, and there imprisoned him and otherwise, to his no small
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Edwakd I. damage, and against the K.'s peace. Defendants absent. The sheriff

who had been ordered to attacli them for this day, had done nothing,

1278. and reported that they had no lands in his bailliary, &c. They had

lands in Northumberland, and the sheriff there is enjoined to attach

them to be at Appelby co. Westmorland, on the morrow of St Lucia

Virgin (14 Dec.).

Nov. 3. The Prior of Hexham appears versus Eobert de Veteripont,

[m. 6, Thomas Galbrad, Henry son of Adam, in a plea, why lately vi et

dorso.] armis they came to his pasture in Aldestone, and fed their avers on

the same to his damage of 201. Henry absent, and was attached by

Adam son of the priest, and Simon son of Adam. They are amerced.

The sheriff ordered to present him at Newcastle-on-Tyne in the

quinzaine of St Hilary. Thomas and Eobert also absent and made

many defaults. The sheriff ordered to present them lU supra,

[m. 7.] The Assize inquires whether Matillidis de Multon of Gilles-

land disseised David de Torthorald and Cristianahis wife of common

pasture in Bramstone, pertaining to their freehold in Calkane and

Bramptone. They complain that she disseised them of common

pasture in about 1000 acres of brushwood and waste in one place,

where they commoned throughout the year with all their avers ; and

in another place in 100 acres of arable land and meadow where they

commoned, after the hay and corn were carried, with all their avers.

Aud Matillidis does not come, but one ^ [wiperfect].

Nov. 3. The K. of Scotland's Liberty :—The Assize inquires whether

[m. 9.] Alexander K, of Scotland, Eichard de Byketone, Eoger de

Botecumbe, William de Swinborne, John de Swyneborne, William

Westmering', Duncan de Marisco, Hamo Cnlli [and a number of

other persons], disseised the Prior of St Mary of Carlisle of his

common pasture in Soureby pertaining to his freehold in Seburham,

viz., in 340 acres of land, moor and marsh. Alexander K. of Scotland

appears by William de Kellawe his bailiff. The others absent, and

were not attached, because not found. The Prior appears and

retracts, therefore the aforesaid [King] goes sine die and the Prior and

his pledges, viz., Eobert de Wardwyk aud Henry de Timpanren are

amerced but pardoned by the Justices.

[in. 12, William de Carlile, knight, claims versiis Richard Maunselle 16

dorso.] bovates, 25J acres of land,, and 60 acres of wood and the moiety of a

mile in Cumquintyn, which the said William had leased to him for

a term that has expired, viz., 3 years.

Nov. 3. Eobert de Molecastre was summoned to answer to Alan de

[m. 14, Penintone in a plea that he hold the convention between them

dorso.] regarding the manor of Molecastre ; wherein Alan says that whereas

he had agreed with Eobert on Saturday next before the Feast of the

Annunciation of the Blessed Mary last, that Eobert should deliver

to him the manor of Gyffyn in Coningham in Scotland, at the

' The plaintiffs withdrew their plea. [M. 13, dorso.]
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Edward I. Feast of the Nativity of St John Baptist next following, and at

that term would acknowledge coram Merje Scotie that the manor of

1278. Giffyn was Alan's right, and also deliver to him a certain charter

whereby an ancestor of Alan [Benedict de Penigton] whose heir he

is, was enfeoffed in the said manor ; and that Alan should infeoff the

foresaid {sic) Eobert son of the same Robert, or John son of Eobert,

in 10 marks of land in Gyffin in Scotland, in a certain member
thereof called ' Braydestanes'; and if it chanced that all the members

of Giffyu which were not in seisin of Alan at the tirae of contract-

ing said agreement, fell into his hand, then he should enfeoff one of

them Eobert son of Eobert, or John, in 5 marks land, of said manor,

to complete to them or either 10/. of land ; for which ' convention and

reconvention' the said Alan granted to Eobert all his other lands in

Cumberland,'^ to be held for Eobert's life, for the true value thereof,

to be annually paid to Alan ; and if the manor of Giffyn exceeded

that of Molecastre in value, that Alan should pay the surplus to

Eobert for the latter's life, yearly, in the Priory of Carlisle. And to

strengthen and ratify these agreements Eobert and Alan with one

consent granted, that William the son and heir of Alan should,

before the said Feast of St John Baptist, espouse Alicia daughter of

Benedict, and heir of the said Eobert. Whereby he says that as

Eobert has noways kept the agreement, he is damaged to the extent

of lOOOZ., and produces a writing attesting the said agreement.

Eobert says that he should not be bound to answer, as Alan by his

writ claims that he held a convention made regarding the manor of

Molecastre ; and in the narrative relates a certain marriage to he
contracted between William his son, and the said Alicia daughter of

Benedict, ' which is a great matter in itself ' and not a pertinent of the

manor. And asks judgment on account of the variance of the writ

and its narrative.—Judgment [a day given them at Appelbi in 5

weeks after Easter]. [Assize Roll, Cum'berland,6 Eclw. I., 'i [^.1

r Eobert farther ^jled, that as the manor of Gyffyn was in the kingdom of
Scotland, and not in the K. of England's power, he was not bound to answer
to a bargain touching it in this court. [Assize Roll, Cumberland, 6-20

M) '

Edio. I. 1 \- 3, m. ISA

Ni)v. 6. 134. Eichard de Merstone, going by the K.'s leave to Scotland, has
a protection for 3 years. Westminster. \_Patent, 6 Ucho. I. m. 3.]

Nov. 13. 135. As Alexander de Balliol who held of the K. incajnte.ia dead
Thomas de Normanville the K.'s seneschal is commanded to take
his lands in the K.'s hand without delay. Westminster. [Oriainalia
6 Edio. I. m. 30. ; Fine, 6 Echo. I. m. £]

Nov. 29. 136. The Sheriff of Northumberland is commanded to deliver to

Alianora widow of Alexander de Balliol, all the lands which she and
' Coupland in duplicate Roll.
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Edward I. her liusbancl held iii that county of her frank marriage, by gift of
Alianora the Queen mother, togetlier with all the goods and chattels

1278. theveon, salvo jtt7'e mjuslibet. Norwich. [Olose,7 Udiv. I. m. 11.]

Shortly 137. Precepts issued after the Compotus of Eichard de Coleshulle,

after Sheriff of Somerset and Dorset, rendered at Exchequer
Dec. 1. on the morrow of St Andrew Apostle, in the K.'s 7th year,

for the 6th.

The sheriff is enjoined to distrain the heir and lands of Eichard

Lovel for 1001. which he owed the K. for his relief, except 4:1.

7s. lid. which the sheriff received and allowed in his compotus.

[Memoranda, Q. R., 6 & 7 Edw. I. m. 15.]

Dec. 14. 138. Pleas taken before John de Vaux, William de Saham, John

de Metyngham, and Master Thomas de Sodyngton, justices

itinerant at Appelby in Westmoreland, on the morrow of

St Lucia Virgin, in the 6th year of K. Edward.

[m. 1.] The Abbot of Shap (Hepp') summoned to answer to David de

Thorthoraud and Oristiana his wife, in a plea to pay them 20

marks in arrear of an annual rent of 10 marks. The plaintiffs say

that one Peter formerly Abbot of Shap, and the convent, bound

themselves and their successors to pay to one William de Kirketone

the first husband of Oristiana, and his heir.s, 10 marks yearly at

Easter and Martinmas in winter, of which William, and after him

John his son and heir, were seised ; and the latter assigned it to

Oristiana for her life, and she, and David, after he married her, were

in seisin. They have not received it for 2 years past, and are

damaged to the extent of 100^.

In the Roll of John de Vaux and others, for the following year, it ia

added that the Abbot appeared and acknowledged the debt. The justices

tax the plaintiffs' damages at 6 marks.

[w. 12.] If A day is given to Dervergoyle widow of John de Bayllol,

dorso. Margery de Eerrariis countess of Derby, Ela la Souche, Alexander

Oomyn earl of Buchan, Elizabeth his wife, by their attorneys,

plaintiffs, and Eoger de Clifford and Isabella his wife, Eoger de

Leyburne and Idonea his wife, defendants, in a plea of land, on the

morrow of the Lord's Epiphany here, at the plaintiffs' request, as the

writs have not yet been returned de Banco, &c. \_Assize Roll (West-
M)

moreland), 6 Ediv. I. t^VS:].

Dec. 15. 139. Inquisition (under writ of 'diem clausit extremum,' dated West-

minster 13thNov. previous,directed to Thomas de Normanville the K.'s

seneschal), made before the Sheriff at Newcastle-on-Tyne on Thursday

next after the F. of St Lucia in the K.'s 7th year, regarding the

land and heir of Alexander de Balliol ; by Eobert de Meneville

[and eleven other persons] ; who say that Alexander held of the K.

at his death the manors of Biwelle and Wodehorne in the county
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Edwaed I. of Nortlmmbeiiand ; and in the manor of Biwelle he held 42 and 11

acres of land and meadow, both in demesne and bondage, the

1278. 'centena' computed as a hundred, each acre worth 12d. And in

homages and services of freeholders, farm worth 14/. 13s. 3d., and

4 lbs. of pepper. Also a water mill worth, with fishing, 40 marks.

In Wodehorne manor 251 acres, both demesne and bondage; each acre

worth 12d. Also 7 acres of meadow, each worth 10s. (.sic). Also 30

cottages, worth 65s. lOfZ. He held no land of any one but the K.

That John de Balliol his brother is his next heir and is of full age,

viz., 30 years and more, and Alexander held by the service of

three knights in the K.'s army, they believe ; and doing ward at the

castle of ... . [Slightly defaced.] [Inq. p. m., 6 Edw. I. No. 6i]

Dec. 29. 140. The Sheriff of Cumberland is commanded to respite his demaad

on the K.'s beloved brother and liege Alexander K. of Scotland, by

an. Exchequer summons for 100 marks, till the quiuzaine of Easter

next. Windsor. [Close, 7 Ediv. I. m. ll.'\

Dec. 30. 141. The K. wishing to do a special favour to his cousin Alianora,

the widow, and one of the executors of the testament, of Alexander

de Balliol, commands his seneschal Thomas de Normanville to levy

one moiety of Alexander's debts to the K. from his goods and

chattels, and to deliver the other moiety to Alianora and her co-

executors for the purposes of the will; as the K. will see to that

moiety with the next heir of Alexander. Windsor. [Fine, 7 Edw.

I. m. 21 ; Origincdia, 7 Ediv. I. m 1.]

[1277-78.] 142. [Compotus of John de London for divers castles and manors

of the K.] Windsor:—To three of the K.'s sergeants-at-arms going

to Scotland, 20s. ; and to a sergeant-at-arms with a wooden nose, for

his expenses, by the K.'s writ, 2s. [Pii:>e, G Edw. I. rot. 1, dorso^

143. Cumberland :—John de Swyneburn (Michael de Neubigginge

for him) renders his account. Alexander K. of Scotland owes 100
marks of a fine for a ward, as in Pioll 4. He accounts for 100 marks
[of a debt] as often above contained. Has paid nothing to the

Treasury. The K. pardons him by writ ; and he is quit. [Pi'pe, 6

Edw. I. rot. 17:\

144. The Prior and convent of Kyrkeham to the K. They com-
plain that Aymer, son and heir of Bernard le Haudene of the

kingdom of Scotland, has encroached beyond the bounds of the

March, settled by the underwritten perambulation, and taken from
the lands of their manor of Carham 4 carucates or more, in the king-

dom of England, which he holds to their great damage. AVhereof
they pray remedy. Norman French. [No date. The peram-
bulation is recited in vol. I. No. 1699, dated 1 December 1246.]

[Inq. p. VI., 6 Edio. I. No. 5G.]
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Edward I. 145. The K. commands E[obert] bishop of Durham to punish John
de Grendone, a burgess of Durham, who had assaulted Eichard Page,

1278-79. one of the retinue of Alexander K. of Scotland when returning
Jan. 4. through Durham. Windsor. [Royal Letters, No. 1293.

FoBdera, i. 565.

Nov. 3- 146. Pleas of assize before John de Vaux, and other justices
Jan. 16. itinerant at Carlisle, on the morrow of All Souls, 1278.

\_Extracts.'\

[m. 11.] An assize inquires who last presented to the church of Bolton in

Allerdale, the advowson of which Eobert de Brus and Cristiana his

wife claim versus Geoffry de Moubray. Adam de Gesemue, Cris-

tiana's first husband, presented one John de Munpellers, his clerk,

in the late K. Henry's time, who was instituted, and died parson.

On Adam's death, the advowson was assigned to Cristiana in dower.

Geoffry appears, and they agree by leave, viz., Eobert and Cristiana

acknowledge the advowson to be his, and he grants that they hold it

for Cristiana's life. The keeper of the spirituality of the Bishopric

of Carlisle is commanded to admit a fit parson on their presentation.

\m. 16, Mandate from the K. enrolled—whereby the justices in eyre are

dorso-l commanded to admit the Steward of Scotland as their colleague in

pleas touching the K. of Scotland not pleadable in the Scottish courts.

Another mandate that they restore in integrum the K. of Scotland's

Liberty, which they had seized because he did not appear in person

before them with his charter to claim it.

Another mandate to restore the said K. all amercements, escheats

and issues of pleas of his men and lands there, on the present iter.

[m. 21.] Writ by the K. commanding his justices in eyre to maintain and

defend his brother and liege Alexander King of Scotland, and his

men of Penrith, Langwatheby, Soureby, Scottesby, Carlatun, in their

liberties under the charter of the King's father. Westminster, 28th Oct.

Lith and Eskdale, came by 12 jurors.

William of Caterlen and Thomas Gere of Penreth, absconded

for larceny, and are of ill repute. Writ of exigent and outlawry.

They have no chattels. Attested that they were elsewhere taken

by John de Swyneburne, formerly bailiff of the K. of Scotland's

liberty of Penrith, and imprisoned. He afterwards took from them

8 marks of fine. Tlu Sheriff to present said John. He also took

from one Maurice of Penrith, who broke into Walter of Hoton's

chest, and carried off 10 marks, 20s. for peace. Maurice dwells at

Penreth. The Sheriff to take him.

[m. 22, )f
Concerning treasure-trove:—They say one Adam the Hoar

dorso.] found 21 silver pennies of old money unknown in the fields of

Soureby, within the K. of Scotland's liberty, which were lately

delivered to the justices for their lord the K. ;
whereon the Steward

of Scotland claimed the treasure for his lord's use under K. Henry's

charter. To be spoken about.

VOL. II. c
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Edward I. f Nicholas de Garrlk, John son of John de St Michael, Gilbert de

Cuningburg", and Hugli Giffard, slew Bichard Bullok in the field of

1278-79. Cambok, and fled. Arc of bad repute. Writ of exigent and outlcmry.

Nov. 3- Nothing known of tlieir chattels, as they are of the kingdom of Scot-

Jan. 16. land. Afterwards it appeared by the coroner's rolls that one Editha,

Eichard's widow, appealed three of them in the county, and Alan de

Lascelles of instigating them. Editha absent. She and her two

pledges, men of Ertliington, are in amercement. Alan appears and

produces a charter of K. Henry, pardoning him and one John Arme-

strang, now dead, for said murder. Proclamation being solemnly

made and none appearing, Alan has firm peace. Gilbert and Hugh

absent and were not attached. Nicholas and John are dead, so no

outlawiy against them.

Jf
Mathew Eervalle, Eobert son of Alan, Gillemichel of Cross-

michael (Crossmyhel), accused of larceny, came and denied and put

themselves on the country, de bono ct malo. Acquitted.

[m. 23.] jf
William, son of Fulco of Lidelesdale, fell off a horse into the

water of Erthingge and was drowned. No one suspected. Judg-

ment, misadventure. Value of the horse 10s., for which the Sheriff

to answer as ' deodand.'

[m. 23, f The jurors present that one John Lewyn went from the country

dorso.] to Scotland a liege and of good fame, and was there beheaded

without suit of any one of this kingdom. One Eichard de

Creppingge, the sheriff, took his chattels in the K.'s hand. Lately

one Juliana, John's widow, claimed them.

[m. 24] )f
[In a long list of those who made default in not attending the

first day, and are in amercement], Sandres, the servant of John de

Swineburn of Bothecastre, Eanulph de Vaux of Treverman, Sir

Walter Corri of Levingtone, Matillidis de Carrig of Levingtone,

Sir Baldewin Wake of Lydel, Eoger de Clivelaund of Lydel, Sir

Walter de Mulcastro of Arthuret, Simon de Lyndeseye of Arthuret.

(f
[In a list of persons indicted for offences and of those who

escaped] Alicia of Scotland, a robber, escaped from the vill of

Neuton-Eeuy, and Eemigius de Pokeliuton, sub-sheriff under the

Earl of Albemarle, levied 8/. from the township for her escape. To
answer therefor with Isabella de Eortibus countess of Albemarle, one

of the Earl's executors.

Aldenestone. Memorandum:—on inspecting the rolls of Eoger

de Turkelby and other justices itinerant iu the county 31 Hen.

TIL, it was found that Sir Eichard de Levingtone, and William de

[m. 27.] Dakre, then sheriff of Cumberland, were sent by them to Alden-

stone to hear and determine pleas of the Crown according to the

customs of the mine there, aud the old liberties of the miners
; and

as no mention was made of said mine before the present justices, inqui-

sition was made by them before the knights, stewards of raagnates,

and suitors of the county now assembled, how, when, and by whom,
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Edward 1. the said mine was alienated from the King of England. Who say

on oath that this was done by one Ealph de Levingtone, who held the

1278-79. manor' of Aldenestone in farm from one Nicholas de Veteripont,

Nov. 3- who, whea Ealph's lease ended, and the manor was again in his own
Jan. 16. seisin, and likewise Robert de Veteripont, his son, the present owner,

have hitherto continued the said alienation, and the latter permitted

the King of Scotland's coroner of Tindale to act, whereas the sergeant

of the mine, ou behalf of the K. of England, should have acted as

coroner by law, as more fully shewn in the Crown pleas of the last

iter. They say also that very many evil-doers of Cumberland and
elsewhere are harboured there. And when the said Robert learned

that the justices were ou their way to these parts, he removed all the

evil-doers so resetted, especially one John son of Sireda de Bosco who
killed Adam, son of Adam son of Martin of Laysingby. And as

Robert does not appear to answer to the K., it was decided that the

mine and liberty should be taken in the K.'s hand. The justices also

order that Sir Hugh de Muletoa of Hof, and Robert de Wardewik
should be sent there to hear and determine Crown pleas of the mine

that had emerged since the last justice eyre. Who, making oath

were sent to Aldenestone on Monday next after the Feast of St Hilary

last to try the same. And in the 5th week after Easter, before the

justices at Appelby, Robert came and acknowledged that the mine

belonged to the K. of England, and he claimed nothing therein.

Whereon the K. commanded that the record and process should be

sent to him in the octaves of Trinity, and Robert be then attached

by the sheriff to answer for his trespass. Robert and the sheriff being

accordingly present, Robert was delivered by the justices to the

sheriff in form. The justices wishing further information, two of

their number taking with them the Sheriffs of Cumberland and

AVestmoreland, and a quorum of knights and good men of these

counties, made stricter inquiry ou Robert de Veteripont's right, and

also the true bounds between Aldenestone and Tyndale, which they

viewed and considered by eye-witness in respect that certain bailiffs

of the King of Scotland of Tyndale came before them at Carlisle and

said that Aldenestone was within the said King's liberty of Tyndale
;

by which inquisition it was found that the ancestors of Nicholas and

Robert had no ingress to Aldenestone by any charter of the King of

Scotland's ancestors, as they claimed ; but that one Ivo de Veteripont

who kept the mine of—[Here the narrative ends, the next membrane

having evidently been lost.]

The City of Carlisle came by 12.

\m. 27, William of Kirkudbrid slew William Tixtor with a staff; fled, and

dorso.'] is of ill repute. Writ of exigent and outlawry. Has no chattels.

They present that the Countess of Albemarle's bailiffs prevent the

K.'s bailiffs in the City of Carlisle taking custom at Alyn, as here-

tofore. Also that Matillidis de Vaus prevents them taking custom
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Edwakd I. at Kiagesbrigge as wout, Also that Baldewiu Wake prevents tliem

taking custom in his market of Lydel, as wont. Also he and his

1278-79. bailiffs refuse leave to the merchants of Carlisle to pass with their

Nov. 3- goods through Lydel, or elsewhere in his lands, to Scotland, unless

Jan. 16. they pay toll both going and returning; to the city's damage. The

sheriff to present the Countess and Baldeivin.

If Cloths sold contra assisam. [Inter alios] Henry Irngrey, and

Alan de Penytone, for so doing, are in amercement.

Pleas of the Crown from the corjrus Comitatus. The jury pre-

sent that the barony of Dalston and advowson of the church

was an escheat to the K. by one Hervic fitz Maurin, convicted of

felony. The lute K. Henry gave it to Walter Mauclerk, bishop of

Carlisle, 43 years ago. The Bishop holds a certain land near Dal-

ston, viz., Cumberdale and Caldecot, but whether it is of the barony

of Dalston, or demesne of Carlisle Castle, they know not. As the

see is vacant, and the harony in the King's hand, to he spoken ahout.

[m. 32.]
Jl"

The jury say that the manors of Penreth, Soureby, Langwathe-

by, Salkeld, Scotteby, and Karltone were in the late K. Henry's

hands as a pertinent of his castle of Carlisle, and the King of Scots

now holds them by gift of the late K. ; and his father held 40

years past as they believe. They say that Little Salkeld was

demesne of K. Eichard, who gave the vill to one Adam le Sauser, to

be held by service of 6 marks yearly. And the late K. Henry gave

that service to one Walter bishop of Carlisle, who afterwards with

the K.'s consent enfeoffed the Prior and convent of the Blessed Mary
of Carlisle therein ; and the Prior has now proffered a charter attest-

ing this. They say also that the isle of Holm Coltram was the

demesne of K. Henry senior, who founded that Abbey, The Abbot

of Holm Coltram proffers that K.'s charter to this effect. He has

also confirmations by Kings Eichard, John, and Henry . the K.'s

father. That the site of the Priory of Carlisle was the demesne of

K. Henry senior, who founded the same in pure almoigne there now
180 years ago, as more fully in his charter. That the vill of Newton
Eenuy was the K.'s ancient demesne, and one Akena, widow of

William de Eenny, holds five parts of it as dower, and Eobert Burnelle

holds the sixth part of the K. in capite, by the service of finding an

esquire in the K.'s army of Scotland, with a hawberk and helmet

at his own charges for 40 days, for the whole tenement ; and the jury

being asked who are William do Eenny's heirs, do not know.

jf
Concerning fees :—They say that Thomas de Multone of

Egermund holds that manor with the barony of Coupelaund of the

K. as one fee. The Countess of Albemarle holds the manor of

Cokermouth in dower of the K. through the Earl of Albemarle's death.

Alicia de Lucy holds the moiety of that manor in capite of the K.

by homage and service. The Countess aforesaid holds in dower

the manor of Pabecastre with the moiety of the barony of AUerdale,
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Edward I. tlirougli the Earl's death, by cornage. Matillidis de Vans holds the

manor of Erthingtune with the barony of Gilleslaunde of the K. as a

1278-79. fee of two knights. Baldewin Wake holds the manor and barony of

Nov. 3- Lydel of the K. by cornage. The Bishop of Carlisle holds the manor
Jan. 16. and barony of Liustoke in almoigne. Geoffry de Tyllol holds the

manor of Scaleby and the barony of Houghton of the K. by cornage.

Thomas de Moltone of Burgh holds the manors of Burgh, Ayketone,

Kirkeosewalde and the barony of Burgli of the K. by cornage. Wil-

liam son of Thomas de Creystoke holds the manor and barony of

Creystoke of the K. by cornage. Walter de Wygetone holds the

manors of Melmorby, Blachale, and Heyntone, with the barony of

Melmorby, of the K. by cornage. William Lokard, Walter de

Twynham, Walter de Corry, Patrick de Suthayk, Patrick Trump of

Karrik,
[ ] wife of Roland de Karrik, and Eichard de Kirke-

bride, hold the barony of Levingtone of the K. by cornage. Eichard

de Kirkebride is under age, and should be in the K.'s custody ;
and

Lis land is worth 12/. 16s. 9d. yearly. [Walter de Wygetone here

shows his title to the heir's ward from Thomas de Normanville, the

K.'s seneschal, through one Eoger Mynot ; and that he had given the

heir in marriage by the K.'s leave ; and is ordered by the Court to

verify this by the quinzaine of Hilary.]

Eobert de Brus and Cristiana his wife hold the manors of

Gamelesby and Glassanby of the K. by cornage.

jf
Suits withdrawn. These vills were wont to make suit at the

county, which has been withdrawn from the time of K. John, by

John de Ireby who was of his retinue
;
and Eobert de Brus and

Cristiana his wife now hold. To be spoken about.

jf
Those who claim returns, &c., besides the K. :—Thomas de

Moltone, lord of Egremund within Couplaunde, has return of writs,

and holds pleas de namio vetito and takes wreck of sea everywhere

in his lands, and has gallows and takes fines of assize of bread, ' &c,'

and he and his ancestors have so had it from the Conquest, '&c.'

[in. 32, jT The K. of Scotland claims to have return of writs, and holds

dorso.] pleas de namio vetito and has gallows in his lands, and takes fines of

assize of bread and beer ; by the late K. Henry's charter. They say

also that all holding of the said K. of Scotland by barony, have

gallows in their lands, except Geoffry Tyllol ; from what time they

know not.

)]' They present that the K. of Scotland's bailiffs of Penrith and

elsewhere in Cumberland, use the said king's hberties illegally, each

bailiff in any of his manors poinding whoever of the country he

pleases for the debt of any complainant, though not principal debtor

nor pledge ; and this they do both to strangers as well as those who

liold of said king. This liberty to he taken in the K.'s hand. And if

a stranger is attached at. the King of Scotland's court for any delict

done outside of his liberty, and the lord of such person attends to
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Edward I. challenge the court ou hehalf of his man, he is not allowed, ' &c.'

And these were the King of Scotland's bailiffs, viz., William de

1278-79. Swineburne, Roger de Botencumbe, John de Swineburne, William

Nov. 3- de Lyndeseye, John de Capella, Gilbert de Whyteby. Therefore a

Jan. 16. trial regardin<j tliem.

If The jury present that the King of Scotland's bailiffs will not

answer before the justices appointed to hold and decide assizes of

novel disseisin and other trespasses, but only before the K.'s justices

for all pleas, and thus they hinder justice, and subvert the royal

authority. To he s'pohcn of.

Jf
The jurors of Lyth and Eskedale, and of Cumb', and Allerdale,

make a presentment regarding the great destruction in the waters of

Edene and Esk and others in the county, of salmon coming up to

spawn, and likewise of the young fry going down to the sea.

Therefore the whole county, knights and freeholders, unanimously

determined that from Michaelmas to St Andrew's day, no net shall

be drawn or placed at weirs, pools, or mills, or mill pools, and that

none fish in the above or any other waters in the county, with nets

' sterkilds,' or other engine, within said close time ; or without engine.

Also that from the feast of the apostles Philip and James till the

Nativity of St John Baptist, no net or 'wile' or'borache' shall

be placed at pools or mills or mill pools in said waters, nor any net

placed at weirs, save by the conservators hereafter appointed, and

the meshes shall be wide enough to let the salmon fry through, viz.,

of four thumbs' length. It is provided also that so often as any fisher

or miller, or other person, infringes this provision and is convicted,

he shall be sent to the K.'s prison and not repledged, unless by con-

sent of the conservators.

The jurors likewise attest that Thomas de Moltone of Gilleslaunde,

as his ancestors have done from time immemorial, takes fines from

all illegal nets in the water of Edene at a place called Pell . . . urg,

by view of knights and others appointed to the custody of the

waters ; but if the K.'s bailiffs have arrived, then the judgments per-

tain to the K. for that turn. To he inqidred into.

It is also provided that all 'boraches' at mills on said waters

.shall henceforth be removed, under forfeiture to the K. of 40s. by
him whose they are, for each conviction. And there should be no more
in these waters than three small nets by custom, the meshes whereof,

with a knot, should be of three thumbs' length, for catching lampreys
;

and none should fish with these except from the Feast of St Andrew
till the quinzaine next before the Feast of St John Baptist. The K,
in his castle of Carlisle, shall have one ; the citizens of Carlisle another

in their pool at tlie garden leased to the city for 15/., in which none
shall fish without leave of the citizens ; and if more nets are found,

they may be put down by the conservators. The jurors present, and
the -whole county complains, that the Prior of St Bega (St Bees) has
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Edward I. two engines called ' cupe ' for catching salmon in his pool of Stayn-
burn, where in times past he liad but one ; and the other was sot up

1278-79. six years ago, without warrant and after the last justice eyre. Therc-

Nov. 3- fore he is in amercement. The Sheriff is ordered to remove the seeond

Jan. 16. ' ciipa' at sight of the jury, at the Prior's expense. It is ordered that

in each pool of the Edeue, Esk, and Derwent, and other waters

where salmon may be taken, in mid-stream, by old custom, there

shall be a pass wide enough for a sow with her five pigs ; and as the

following are unduly narrowed, viz., at Cokermouth, Cambertone,

Staynburne, and Wyrkingtoue, these openings shall be so enlarged at

view of the jury, at the cost of those who contracted them. These

are the conservators chosen by consent of the whole county for said

waters, viz., Eobert de Quyterig, Walter de Baniptone, Richard de

Stokes, Bertin de Turstanfeld, William de Uthardesby, Adam de

Tynemuthe, Adam de Thoresby, John son of Elyas, Henry de

Sabluns, Eobert de Etardeby, Eichard Soor, Adam Eud of Erins-

cayth ; who shall all make oath before the justices faithfully to

discharge their office as above. And if any one die, or become

infirm, or unfit for office, the others shall elect another who shall

make oath before the Sheriff in his room. The nets ..... and

engines found on the waters contrary to the above provisions shall

be burned in presence of the conservators. These provisions shall

endure in perpetuiom to the good of the whole county and others

adjacent.

[m. 33.] If
They say that William de Boyville, sub-escheator of Master

Eobert de Clifford, took 5 marks from the executors of Eustace de

Balliol, for having administration ; and Henry his clerk took a mark
from them ; and likewise at Kirkosewald 9 bushels of wheat.

jf
And William de Boyville took from some of the heirs of

Helewisa de Balliol 6 marks to give them a better part [of the

heritage] ; and took 100s. from Thomas de Multone to delay making

the inquisition which the heirs of Eustace de Balliol had. To be

spiohen of.

jf
They say that [among others] John de Swynburne the sheriff,

the K. of Scotland's bailiffs, those of the Baron of Kreystok, William

Locard, Eobert de Brus, Geoffry de Muntbray, Baldewin Wake,
Geoffry Tyllol, Walter de Carrik, and David de Torthorald, have

amerced freemen in their lords' courts without tlieir peers and con-

trary to statute. All in amercement.

\_m. 33, Kirkosewald :—The jury present that one John del Wod who

elorso-l slew a man, was lodged in the prison of Laysingby ;
and by night,

persons unknown from Scotland, rescued him, wounding his keepers,

and fled to Scotland. The township followed them with ' hue and

cry,' but conld not take them. And after the coroner had held an

innuisition, Richard de Creppingges held another by ignorant persons,

and made them represent as he pleased, in fraud of the vill of
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Edwakd I. Laysingeby, taxing them to make a fine of 15 marks with him. To

le seen about. Assize EoU(C'umherland), 6-20 Edw. I. i i5.]

1278-79. 147. Pleas at Aldenestone before Hugh de Muletone and Eobert de

Jan. 16. Wardewyk, sent there by John de Vaux and the other justices

itinerant at jCarlisle, on Monday next after the Feast of

St Hilary, 7th of the K.'s reign.

Simon son of Adam, bailiff, juror. Electors, Walter del Crag,

Eobert de Blagate, jurors [and 10 other jurors].

[Extracts^]

[ill. 34] Nicholas Prest crossing Tyne water at Gerardesgyle on a feeble

horse, fell off, and was drowned. Simon del Bank, first finder, is

dead. No one suspected. Judgment, misadventure. Value of the

horse 5s., which John de Cokedene, formerly bailiff of the king of

Scotland's liberty, received, who is dead, and has no heir nor

executors, in the K. of England's power. Therefore from the deodand

nichil. And Gilbert de Grendone deceased, the King of Scotland's

coroner in Tyndale, usurped that office against the liberty of the K.'s

miners of Aldenestone, for it pertains to the sergeant of the mine by
the ancient miners' liberties. To le spoken of.

If
William Hyne, driving a stob in the ground to make a hedge

in Gerardesgyle, struck it with a mallet which slipped from his

hands and fell on the head of one Elewald, who died thereof on the

third day after. Misadventure. Value of the mallet ^d. The King
of Scotland's bailiffs sent one Odard de Eydeley, his coroner of

Tyndale (since dead), to view Elewald's body in prejudice of the

miners' liberty. To le spoken of.

If
They present that Ealph de Levingtone, deceased, while he held

Aldenestone moor in farm from Nicholas de Veteripont, removed the

K.'s gallows in Aldene.stone mine from a place called Arnesethou

to a place called Bales. And Eobert de Veteripont, son and heir of

Nicholas, does justice there on robbers condemned in his court of

Aldenestone, contrary to the liberty of the mine, by what warrant is

unknown. To le spoken of.

If
The jury [after stating that Eobert and his father Nicholas

had received and not accounted for the goods and chattels of certain

outlaws and robbers hanged and beheaded ; and that they had appro-

priated free warren and chace within the mine, by what warrant was
not known] present, that Eobert had closed a road leading from Aldene-
stone to Gossipesgate, where horse, and footmen were wont to pass

without hindrance, to the hurt of the whole mine. He is in amerce-

ment. The road is ordered to le throvm open at Bole7-t's cost at view of
the jury.

If
They present that Eobert, Laurence, and Alan de Veteripont

[and others] were absent primo die. Therefore in amercement.

If That Eobert ' resetted ' one John de Bosco, a fugitive from Cum-
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Edward I. berland, before the justices' arrival. Therefore John to he tried, and
put in the ' exigent' for the county. That Eobert resetted no other fuo-i-

1278-79. tive or evil-doer.

Jan. 16.
If

John Baret, taken on suspicion of burglary of the house of Agnes
widow of John son of Henry, and stealing the crop of Laurence de

Veteripont, and robbing a woman unknown, at Croscrin, and Eobert

of Naterys, taken on suspicion of stealing a cow of Nicholas de

Veteripont, came and placed themselves on 12 jurors of the mine,

and were acquitted.

jf
John, son of Aldericha, complains that William de Belingham,

the King of Scotland's bailiff, imprisoned him for 40 days at Werk
till he got a ransom of 20s. from him, and asks amends. William

defends, and is acquitted by 12 jurors of the mine. John amerced

for a false claim. The jurors say that Eobert de Veteripont sent him

to prison at Werk, till he paid 20s., because he said he was the K. of

England's man. Tlierefore a trial as to Robert.

jf
The Prior of Hexham now has the advowson of the church of

Aldenestone by gift of Ivo de Veteripont. It should be in the K. of

England's gift. To le spolien of

jf
They present that the K. should receive each ninth ' disc' dug by

the miners. And each ' disc ' should contain as much ore as a man can

lift from the ground. And as to the remaining 8 ' discs,' the K. should

have the loth penny of all the ore sold. The K. shall find at his

expense for said miners, a certain man called ' Drivere ' who knows
how to separate silver from lead. The jury, being asked the annual

value of the mine, say they cannot know till it is working, and as they

shall find the ore good. And say that there is ore enough to last till

the end of time. That Ealf de Levingtone, the lessee of Aldenestone,

first hindered them mining; and afterwards they began in the time

of Nicholas de Veteripont, who in like manner hindered them. [Assize

Boll {Cumberland), 6-30 Ediv. 1. \ U.]
24

Jan. 20. 148. Pleas of juries and assizes taken before John de Vaux
[and four others], justices itinerant at Newcastle-upon-Tyne,

in the octaves of St Hilary anno 7mo.

[Extracts.]

[m. 4.] jf
The Assize inquires whether William Comyn of Kilbride

constructed a pool in Neweham near Prestone to the hurt of William

de Mydeltone's freehold in Prestone, whereby the water flooded on

his meadow and drowned about an acre and a half. William

Comyn absent. Amerced, and the assize goes by default. The

jury find for the plaintiff. The court orders the pool to be levelled

at the defendant's cost, and view of the jury. Damages 2s.

[//(. G, If
John de Leuerhilde appears versus William Comyn and John

dorsol] de Graham, in a plea that they assaulted him at Jedeworthe, beat,
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Edward I. wounded, and otherwise injured him. They and their pledges are

absent and make default. The sheriff commanded to distrain and

1278-79. 'present them at York in the octaves of Trinity.

Jan. 20. The township of Feltone came by 12 [jurors],

[m. 11.] Ij" Concerning ladies:—they say that Alicia de Ealliol is in the

K.'s gift. She is not yet married. They do not answer to the

' capitula ' except as above.

\m. 11, The township of Alnewik came by 12 [jurors].

clorso.']
Jl"

Simon of Scotland, imprisoned at Alnewik for stealing a work-

horse, by night broke prison, slew Eobert the jailor of the castle and

Andrew the thrasher there, took the keys of the castle gate, and

opening it, fled to the church of Alnewik, acknowledged his deed

and abjured the kingdom before the coroner. The jurors attest that

the castle is John de Vescy's. Therefore a trial for the escajJe against

John. Simon's chattels 14fZ. ; the sheriff to answer. The jurors in

amercement for concealing part of them. John de Vesey fined 8Z.

for escape (m. 19, dorso).

The township of Morpathe on behalf of the county eitra Coket

came by 12 [jurors].

ff A man unknown was housed at Morpathe with Geoffry and

William the mercers of Scotland. The stranger rose through the

night and stole their goods to the value of .305., and instantly fled to

Cotiiiwode, followed by William, who slew him in his flight. Both

withdrew themselves and are not miscredited. l^hey may return if

they will, hut their chattels are confiscated for flight. They have

none.

The township of Corebridge came by 12 [jurors].

)[ Richard, son of llichard the smith, killed David de Graham in

the town of Corebridge, and fled to the church of St Andrew, acknow-

ledged the deed, and abjured the realm before the coroner. His

chattels lis. &\d. The town of Corebridge in amercement for not

taking him.

[m. 12.] j[ The jury present that the heirs of Muschampe hold their barony

by service of four knights, and making suit to the county at New-
castle. Eobert de Eos of Helmeleye holds the barony of Werk
by service of a knight's fee and suit as above. Earl Patrick holds

his serjeanty in Northumberland by being ' in-borwe et ut-borewe

ad merk et mere,' between the kingdoms, paying at the exchequer of

Newcastle 30s. and suit as above.

[?». 13,] If
The county records that the Prior of Tynemue, the Archbishop

of York, Gilbert de Umfraville, the King of Scotland, the Bishop of

Durham, ought to receive the ' capitula' of the coroner from the

justices sent here ; and according to these to hold pleas in their

liberties; whereon the bailiffs of the Prior, the Archbishop, Gilbert

and the K. of Scotland came and asked the 'capitula,' which were

didivered to them.
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Edward I. The part of the county on the north beyond the water of Coket
came by 12 [jurors].

1278-79.
If

Alicia, widow of Robert de Coupelande, who appeals in the

Jan. 20. county Gervase Avenel, John his son, Gervase his brother, and others,

of rape and breaking the K.'s peace, is absent, and only sued at three

courts. Let her le taken ; and her two pledges arc in amereement.

John de Brankistone only appeared, who defended and was acquitted.

The other defenders are in amercement.

[m. 14] IP
Concerning defaults :—They say that Edmund the K.'s brother,

John de Vescy, William Comyn of Kilbride, Thomas de Graham,

William de Colvile, William de Somerville [and others] were absent

prima die. Therefore in amercement.

|[ They present,—that whereas the mid-stream of Twede should be

the true boundary between the realms of England and Scotland, the

Berwick burgesses appropriate the whole water, and in netting claim

the entire solum up to high tide mark, and attachments of water should

be made by the Bishop of Durham's bailiffs, or those of the K., scde

-vacante.

[m. 15, H"
Dyonisia de Bechefed complains that Eoger de Inhou, William

dorso.] de Swethoppe, John his brother, Walter de Swethoppe, and others,

when she was on the moor of Mildeburne on Monday next before the

Feast of St Bartholomew, in the 56th year of K. H[enry], on the royal

way there near Opintele bridge, instigated by the said Walter de

Swethoppe, carried her off vi et armis to the liberty of Eedisdale, to a

place called Ilishache, where Walter was seneschal, where they kept

her that night, to compel her to take Eichard his sou for her husband,

and threatening, unless she consented, to carry her off to Scotland for

ever. And as she utterly refused, they carried her off to Gedeworth

iu Scotland, and detained her there for a day and night, till she was

rescued by Master John de Pampingham her uncle, and other friends.

But she dared not return to England for fear of Eoger and the others,

until she and her friends agreed with one William son of Ealph, chief

forester of Eedesdale, for 10/., to conduct her safely through his lord's

territory to England. When they had reached Hyrdbotil, Walter de

Swethoppe caused them to be attached by the constable of the castle,

to find two pledges to answer in the court of Hyrdbotil why she had

entered his lord's liberty vi et armis in contempt. And as she did

not appear there to answer to the trespass, her pledges were amerced

in 10/., which she paid. She claims damages of 200/.

The defendants plead that they should not answer, as she appealed

them of a felony in the county for said trespass, of which they were

acquitted ; and being asked if they had anything to say to quash the

present accusation ? said Mo, but referred to the records, where it

appeared that she appealed them of an almost similar trespass, on

Sunday next after the Assumption of the Blessed Mary, place and

year aforesaid, when they were accused of robbing her of a horse, a
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Edward I. saddle, a robe of ' bleuetto,' value 40s. ; but she deserted the appeal

before the justices, when solemuly called, wherefore that appeal is

1278-79. disraissed, and she and her pledges in amercement. In the present

Jan. 20. case, the Court decides that Roger and the others except Walter, are

convicted as without defence and are sent to gaol. And Dyonisia

recovers damages taxed at [ ]. The aforesaid Walter being

asked for his defence, put himself on the country.

A jury from both sides of Coket, find that when Dyonisia was

returning from Newcastle where she had been in a plea before Master

Roger de Seton, the aforesaid parties met her and her uncle Master

John Pampisham on Mildeburne moss, and vi ct armis abducted her

at lUesalc, in the liberty of Redesdale, and carried her to Gedeworthe

to compel her to marry Richard, till she was rescued by her friends.

That after her abduction her said uncle went to Walter de Swethoppe

and told him what had happened, asking amends. And he dis-

avowed the trespass and said he would see amends made, if shewn

how. Wherefore the jury acquit him of instigation or counsel. As

to his attaching her at Hyrbotil, and the loss of the 101., they find

that she was rescued at Gedeworthe in Scotland, and being under the

K. of Scotland's peace, appealed the above Roger and others in his

court, by judgment of which they were acquitted. But Walter for

attaching her and taking the 10/. is committed to gaol, and she re-

covers damages taxed at
[ ].

[Here the record ends, but in the duplicate roll of John de Metyng-

liam, it appears that the defendants made a fine of 20 marks for

the plaintiff's damages, and for the trespass 100s.]

[)ii. IG.]
Jf.

Concerning ladies;—They say that [among others] Agnes de

Vescy, the two daughters of Thomas de Pontechope, and Margaret

widow of Robert de Ros, are in the K.'s gift, and not yet married

;

except one of the heirs of Thomas de Pontechope, whom Eustace de

Gurlay married without leave of Roger de Coyners, her guardian on

the K.'s behalf. Alienora de Balliol is marriageable, and her lands

are worth 100 marks yearly. And Isabella de Merley is married, by

what warrant is unknown. The sheriff ordered to present her ; her

land is worth 100/. yearly.

Jl'
Purprestures. Three carucates of land in England were occu-

pied in the time of William, King of Scotland, grandfather of Alexander

now King, near Carham, by Bernard de Haudene and Aymer his son,

which should belong to the Prior of Kirkehani by grant of Walter le

Schek [Espec ?], Robert de Ros's ancestor. It is worth 20s. yearly.

The K. can claim nothing there but superiority. They say that half

of same was occupied by Bernard and Aymer from the coronation of

K. Henry, the K.'s father.

J Defaults:—William de Soules [among others] absent iMmo die,

in amercement.

U"
Of fees:—Gilbert de Umfraville holds the barony of Prodou
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Edward I. of the K in capite by service of 9^ knights' fees. Eobert de
Somerville holds the barouy of Meiiey of the K. in capite by service

1278-79. of 4 knights' fees.

Jan. 20.
Jl"

Eegarding rights claimed. They say that Gilbert de Umfraville

[m. 16, claims to have return of writs, and holds pleas de namio vctito, and

dorso.'] has gallows, and assize of bread and beer, and other pertinents of the

Crown, but cannot give life and limb ; by what warrant or from what

time they know not. That the King of Scotland holds North Tindale

as a liberty of the K., and his writ runs there, and he has gallows

and assize of bread and beer, and holds pleas de namio vetito, and has

all things pertaining to the Crown ; by what warrant or from what

time, they know not.

Gilbert de Umfraville earl of Angus, indicted elsewhere before

Geoffry de Agylum and Philip de Wileby on these charges—(1) setting

up warren at Babingetone without warrant; (2) attracting to his liberty

of Eedesdale pleas of the Crown from Coket moor
; (3) resetting in

his said liberty one John son of William, an outlaw in Hexham
liberty ; also a notorious robber, one Walter Denyas, with his

fellows, in his castle of Prudhoe and at Hyrbotel, and giving him
letters of conduct and protection, and appointing one Alexander of

Kersterne his conductor, afterwards beheaded in Walter's company,

and receiving AOL from said Walter for said reset and safe conduct

;

(4) and of sending one Simon Smert and one Benedict Gley to

Simondistede outside of his own liberty, to behead one Thomas of

Hilon, an approver who had escaped from his prison, and whose

head was brought back to Hyrdebotil, and there hung on the earl's

gallows, to the prejudice of the K.'s dignity
; (5) and delivering his

own gaol without return of the K.'s writ
; (6) and setting up a new

sheriff's turn within his liberty of Eedesdale, contrary to old custom

;

(7) and of taking one Hugh of Eaperslawe, the K.'s bailiff, and im-

prisoning him, by Stephen Pykard, his knight, because he had entered

his said liberty to give Bernard de Brus seisin of some land under the

K.'s writ; (8) and for having given life and limb to a woman con-

victed of larceny, and to one William of Inhou a robber
; (9) and for

having de novo taken ' Thourtol' within his liberty from the K.'s men;

(10) and for taking redemption of larceny, viz., from one Simon of

Crokesdale, 40 marks—and 12 marks from one Eanulph, the nephew

of the vicar of Alnetone, and Eoger vicar of same vill, who were taken

in bis liberty on suspicion of larceny ; who placed themselves on the

country, but were released by him before the verdict of the jury.

Gilbert appears and denies all charges. (1) As to the warren

—

Eoger Bertram acquired it from the K., then granted the manor to

William de Swineburne from whom he [Gilbert] acquired it
; (3) as

to reset of John son of William, outlawed, he knows no such person

in his liberty nor retains any felon there
; (4) as to the beheading of

Thomas of Holin, he says he was neither followed nor beheaded by
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Edward I. liim or his men
; (5) as to tlie gaol delivery, he says that all his ances-

tors had such right without the K.'s writ, as the liberty is near the

1278-79. Scottish inarch; (6) he set up no ' turn' within his liberty; if there

Jan. 20. was any such, he renounces it for himself and his heirs in perpetuum

;

(7) he never imprisoned Hugh of Eaperislawe
; (8) nor gave life and

limb to any felon
; (9) as to toll—all his ancestors from time imme-

morial have taken such at their markets of Hirdbotel and Illesdone,

and so does he, and nowhere else, saving that he takes ' transversum

'

from Scots men at Illeshawe, but not from English men
; (10) as to

Simon of Krokedale, he was acquitted by a jury and died at the K.'s

peace ; as to Eoben of Stanhus, he was indicted and arrested in his

liberty for simple larceny, and he let him go on pledges till his gaol

delivery ; and as he escaped, he took 12 marks from his pledges ; as

to Eanulph the vicar of Alnetone's nephew, he trespassed in his forest

and was attached at his court, and not appearing, his bailiffs took-

money from his pledges. And as be is not culpable of the trespasses

charged, he places himself on the country, saving to himself benefit

from the time of K. H[enry], when these things were done.

A jury from both sides of Coket, both of those who were jurors

before the aforesaid G[eoffry] and P[hihp], and of those now chosen

for the Crown, say on oath that the Earl is not guilty, and therefore

he is acquitted.

[ill. 17.] The burgh of Newcastle-on-Tyne came by 12 [jurors].

David of Norberwick, John of Lambatres, Thomas his brother,

withdrew themselves for the burglary of Thomas Abeloc's house. Of-

bad repute. Exigent and outlawry. No chattels. Andrew Clere of

Scotland, and Nicholas his companion, slew Eoger of Goseford in

the Pilgrim's Street, in the burgh, and fled. Of evil repute. Exigent

and outlaiory. No chattels. The burgh in amercement for not taking

them.

[in. 17, Beatrix of Quitefeld appeals in the county Thomas of

dorso^ Wytewel of Newcastle, for sending Alan Leuedyman, John of

Aberutstonn, Brun Aleyn, Eoger the parson of Quytefeld, Eichard
Faceben, and Peter the groom of Eoger, to rob her house at Quytefeld,

of goods- to the value of 100 marks. She comes and withdraws.
Therefore is sent to gaol, and her pledges, Eobert of Midford and
Haulin of Newcastle, in amercement. Thomas is acquitted. The
jurors attest that the trespass alleged was done in Tyudale in the king-
dom of Scotland out of the kingdom of England, and the truth cannot be

inquired into here. [Assize Boll {Northumberland), 7 Edw. I. fl^]
so)

'^

149. Pleas of juries and assizes held before John de Vaux [and four
others], justices itinerant at Newcastle-on-Tyne, in the
octaves of Hilary, 7th of K. Edward.

1278-1279 Alexander de Bonkyll, Eobert of Botland, Eichard Ker, Gilbert of

Jan. 20. Liddesdale [and eight others], were attached to answer to John de
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Edward I. Herthwaytone, in a plea, why they, with Cristiana wife of said Alex-
ander, Thomas son of Adam of Lilleburue, and Philip le Keu, when

1278-79. the said John had taken Alexander's avers trespassing at Fenewicke,

[w. 1, and wished to 'impark' them according to law, vi d annis rescued

dorso.'] tliem and beat and injured John's men in charge, to his damage of

20L John had found the beasts feeding in his meadow not yet

mowed on All Saints' day. Alexander and Eobert of Botlande are

acquitted as not present.

Eichard Ker and the rest say that the custom of the country is

after the ninth hour of day on All Saints' day, it is an open time,

and lawful for anyone to feed his avers in unfenced meadows, and

they came after that hour and fed the avers along with those of John

then in the meadow. John says they came before the said hour.

The jury find that the said Eichard and others, except one,

forcibly rescued the avers, and beat and evil-entreated one John Horn,

and one Wytyng Godessun, John's men, and also that the meadow
is his separable pasture, and not common. They confine Eichard

and the others, and assess his damages at 2s. The defendants after-

wards make a fine with him for 20s. by pledge of said Alexander.

[Assize Roll {Northimiberland), 7 Edw. I. m. i ^4-]
36)

Feb. 7. 150. The K. of his special grace has pardoned A[lexander] K. of

Scotland 100 marks in which he was amerced before the justices

in eyre in Middlesex, for a man of his, buried at Staines without

view of the sheriff aud coroner. Woodstock.

The K. commands the Barons to examine the rolls of Exchequer,

and if they find that the 100 marks demanded from Alexander] K.

of Scotland are amercements, and not arrears of old debts, then to

quit him thereof, by the K.'s special grace ; b\it if arrears, to respite

them till next Parliament. Woodstock. [Memoranda, Q. B., 6 & 7

Edw. I. VI. 4, dorso^

Feb. 16. 151. John le Josne of London going to Scotland to trade, has a

protection for a year. Woodstock. [Patent, 7 Ediv. I. m. 33.]

Feb. 16.

Foedera i. 506.

152. The K. commands the Sheriff of Northumberland to inquire in

full county as to the imprisonment of two Englishmen in Newcastle

for a murder in Berwick-on-Tweed, and the custom of the March as

to fugitives. [Royal Letters, No. 1^73.]

March 3. 153. Isabella wife of William Comyn, who is at present in Scot-

land, having appointed two attorneys in the English courts, the K.

confirms them in office for two years. Woodstock. [Patent, 7

1279. Edio. I. m. J?^.]

March 26. 154. Alexander K. of Soots to the K. Announces his intention,

Foedera, i. 531. after Easter instant, to send his envoys to lay before him vivd voce

the acts of the English bailiffs on the Scottish March. Edinburgli
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Edwakd I. (Castrum Puellarum), 26tli March, 30th of his reign. [Pwyal Letters,

No. 1318:\

1279.

March 29. 155. Alexander K. of Scots, to the K. Begs him to shew favour

to Ingram de Dmfraville, the bearer, who is petitioning to have the

lands of his late father Robert de Umfraville. Trevequayr, 29th-

March, 30th of his reign. [Royal Letters, No. 1959.]

Circa 156. Alexander, ' his own ' nephew, and firstborn son of Alex-

March 29. ander K. of Scotland, to his ' most hearty ' uncle, the K. Expresses

the warmest affection for himself, the Queen, and their children, and

wishes to hear of them more frequently. Prays him to grant the

petition which Sir Ingram de Umfraville is about to make for the'

lands of his late father Sir Robert de Umfraville, on whose behalf

his 'lord father' has also written. Believes that the K. will be

glad to hear good news of himself and his kindred. Having

no seal of his own, he appends that of Sir William de Saint

Clair his guardian. [No seal, place, or date.] [Royal Letters, No.

1S99.]

April 10. 157. Alexander K. of Scots, to his 'dearest friend' Lord Edmund
de Almannia earl of Cornwall. Credence in favour of W[illiam]

bishop of St Andrews, R[obert] bishop of Dunblane, and Sir Patrick

de Graham, his ambassadors to the Enghsh Court, who will give

his views more fully vivd voce. Edinburgh (Castrum Puellarum),

10th April, 30th of his reign. [Royal Letters, No. I960.]

158. The K. to his Treasurer and Barons of Exchequer. Signifies

April 27. that of his special grace he has pardoned to A[lexander] K. of Scot-

land, 100 marks wherein he was amerced before the K.'s justices last

itinerant in Middlesex, for a certain man of his buried at Stanes

without view of the sheriff and coroners; and commands them
accordingly. Westminster. [Close, 7, Eclw. I. m. 8.]

May 25. 159. Alexander K. of Scots to the K. Begs him to give a favour-

able audience to his ambassadors, and not permit his liberties to be
violated. Selkirk, 25th May, 30th of his reign. [Royal Letters,

Fcedera, i. 533. No. 1295.]

June 21. 160. The Sheriff of Cumberland is commanded to restore without
delay to Alexander K. of Scotland his liberty of Aldestone which he
lately took in the K.'s hand by order of the justices itinerant in his

county. Canterbury.

The justices itinerant in the county of York, are similarly com-
manded.

The Sheriff of Cumberland is commanded to restore to Robert de
Veteripont, all his lands of Aldenestone taken in the K.'s hands by
order of the aforesaid justices. Canterbury. [Close, 7 Edw. I. m. 6.]
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Edward I. 161. The K. of Lis special grace grants to his beloved cousiu Alianora

widow of Alexander de Balliol, all his lands and tenements in

1279. Kemestone, in the county of Bedford, for her sustentation, reserving

July 6. his right to resume the same when he wil], Westminster. [Patent,

7 Eclw. I. vi. n:\

July 28. 162. Alexander K. of Scotland to the K Certain of his lieges lately

appointed in presence of the K.'s justices itinerant in Cumberland,

Westmerland, and York, having given him to understand that said

justices have injured him contrary to English law, he sends Sir John

de Swynebourne, and Reginald de Rihille, clerk, the bearers, to

explain the same vivd voce to the K. and obtain redress from his

' royal discretion.' Durrys, 28th July, 31st of his reign. [Royal

Letters, No. 1962:]

»Aug. 10. 163. Inquisition [under writ, dated Westminster, 27th October

previous, directing Robert de Ufford, Justiciar of Ireland, to make
an extent of the lands of the late John Biset in Ulster] taken in .

the vill of Oul on Monday next before the F. of St Lawrence in

the K.'s 7th year, before Nicholas bishop of Down, and Elyas de

Berkeway, by the following, viz.:—Henry Talebot, Adam de Rida!,

William de Logan, William de Chene, Hugh King [and 7 others].

Who say that John Byset, son and heir of the late John Byset,

held in capite of the heritage of Richard de Burgo son and heir

of Walter de Burgo in Ireland, 2 carucates of land in Dronach

worth 61., also a carucate in the vill of the Three Fountains, worth 4

marks ; 40 acres in the Milltown, worth 17^. d^d. ; 100 acres in

Haket's vill, worth 27s. 5d. ; 2 carucates and 40 acres in Carlcastel,

worth 41. 9s. Ad. ; from 80 acres in Carkemechan, held by Elyas de

Sandal in fee. 111. Os. 9§c?. ; 2 carucates in the vill of Glenharm,

worth 6 marks ; the meadow is worth 25., and the orchard, 2s.
;

the fishery, 6s. %d. ; the vegetable garden, 8rf. ; the rent of hens

and wood is worth 6s. M. Also the prises of beer, pleas and
profits of court, are worth 40s. Two parts of the mill of

Dronache are worth 26 crannocs of flour and 10 of malt. Two parts

of the mill of Carlcastel are worth 20 crannocs of flour. Two
parts of the mill of Glenharm are worth 12 crannocs of flour.

He held also Glenclene and Glenarthac, waste lands, where
Irish dwell, worth 7s. M. Rent of Catheriche, 20 marks. The
island of Racry (Rachrin) worth il. (?) 8s. 5|c?. Of the Bishop of

Connor in capite, two parts of the land of Psallor with the Castle of

Glenharm, and two parts of a carucate in Glenharm, worth 61. 4s. 5|rf.

and § of a half-penny. Two parts of the mill there worth 24

crannocs of flour. Two parts of a carucate of land in Galactrcn

beyond the water of Bann, of the Bishop of Derry, worth 2 marks.

That before his death, he dowered Lady Agatha Byset his step-

mother in the aforesaid lands, rents, and mills, besides .... lier

VOL. II. D
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Edward I. terce . . . . ; that he held the lands he had of Eichard de Burgo's

heritage by knight's service, but they know not ' quale vel quantum;

'

1279. that his nearest heirs are William de Teuton and Cecilia his wife,

Aug. 10. Andrew de Boqco and Elizabeth his wife, and David de Graham and

Muriel his wife ; those ladies being his daughters and of age. That

John Byset his father died last vest and seised in the said lands

and tenements ; that on the death of John the son, they came into

the K.'s hands, and thereafter into those of Sir Walter de Burgo,

formerly earl of Ulster ; who after an inquisition, delivered the land

of Psallor and the castle of Glenharm with a carucate of land in the

vill of Glenharm, to Eobert bishop of Connor, for 10 marks and a

. _ hawk, as the right of his church, as the said John Byset held said

land of the Bishop of Connor for 4 marks yearly ; that the Bishop

and his present successor held seisin of Psallor for 8 years and more,

but not the carucate or the Castle of Glenharm ; that the lands

after the Earl's death came into the K's. hand ; that John the son

died 19 years ago. That the price of the crannocs of flour increases

and decreases according to the variation .... but this year a

crannoc is worth 20d. [Much stained with gall.] [Inq. p. m.

6 Edw. I., No. «<?.]

Sept. 10. 164. Alexander K. of Scotland, to the K. Asks credence for what

E. bishop of Dunblane, Sir John de Swyneburne, and Eeginald de

Eihille clerk, shall intimate on his behalf vivd voce. Asks him to

signify his own and his children's condition, which he hopes is pro-

sperous. Edinburgh (Castrum Puellarum), 10th September, 31st

of his reign. [Slichtly mutilated.] \_Toiver Miscellaneous Rolls,

No. W.]
Circa 165. Alexander K. of Scotland has attorned coram Eege Adam de

Oct. 12. Charletone and Warin de Faunes-, in all his pleas in the English

courts, for two years from Midsummer last. [Westminster.] [Close,

7 Ediv. I. ra. 3, dorso.']

About end 166. Walter de Huntercumbe and Hugh de Euere have become

of October, mainpernors for John de Balliol, to satisfy the K. for his trespass,

if any, in doing homage to the Bishop of Durham for Bernard's

Castle ; if it is found the homage belongs to the K. Westminster.

[Close, 7 Edw. I. m. 3, dorso, cechdd.]

Nov. 15. 167. The K. takes under his special protection for three years

Albert Scot, and his partners of the ' Scotti ' of Placentia, and their

good% and merchandise throughout his realm. Westminster. [Patent,

8 Edw. I. m. 27.]

Nov. 18. 168. Pleas and assizes at Werke in Tyndale ia the octaves of St

Martin, 31st year of Alexander K. of Scots, before Thomas
Eanulph', Symon Fraser, Hugh de Peresby, and David de

Torthoralde, justices itinerant, and others the K.'s lieges.
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Edward T. [Extracts.]

Assizes and Juries.

1279. Bartholomew Prat cLiims 10/. of rent [in Haluton ?] against

[m. 1.] William de Swyaeburne, wherein Eeginald Prat his grandfather,

whose heir he is, was seised. They agree by leave of court and

William gives the plaintiff 40 marks.

[m. 1, The jury inquires if John Cumyn senior, brother of John Cumyn
dorso.] junior, John de Teket [and seven other persons], disseised John

Cumyn junior of his freehold in Thornetou juxta Symunde-
burn. John de Teket says after the death of Sir John Cumyn,
father of these brothers, he as the K. of Scotland's bailiff and

escheator in Tyndale, took the same with Sir John's other lands, in

the K.'s hand, and afterwards delivered them under the K.'s writ to

John Cumyn senior, his son and heir, who took, and is in, seisin.

John Cumyn junior is a minor. Agreed between the brothers that

John Cumyn senior gives the younger John 20L of land in the

manor of Thorntone in tenancy till the latter is 21 years of age.

He also will pay him 200 marks at Thorntone, in four equal sums at

Pentecost next, Martinmas thereafter, and at Pentecost and Martin-

mas of the succeeding year. Which 200 marks by consent of Sirs

John Cumyn senior and Eobert de Eosse, shall be kept by Sir James

de Byrun for the younger brother's use, with the issues of the land,

till his majority ; when Sir James shall answer for both money and

issues to Sirs John Cumyn senior and Eobert de Eosse or their heirs,

and on failure, may be distrained on his lauds in England and

Scotland. On the younger brother attaining majority, and discharg-

ing his elder brother of all claims on their father's lands, he shall be

enfeoffed in the 20/. land in Thornetone, to be held by him and the

heirs of his body for the quarter of a knight's fee. If he refuses, he

shall forfeit his right, and the writings in neutral hands shall be

delivered to the elder brother with the money aforesaid ; saving

only two charters given to John Cumyn junior by his father con-

cerning Thornetone manor, which shall be delivered to himself. If

the younger die in minority without heir of his body, Eobert Cumyn
his uterine brother, shall have the lands and money above provided on

the same conditions in omnibus. If Eobert die without heir of his body,

the 20/. land shall revert to John Cumyn senior and his heirs. And

the 200 marks shall go to Eobert's next friends and executors. John

Cumyn senior shall be bound also to pay Alicia, Eobert's sister, if then

unmarried, for her marriage, the value of the said 20/. of land, viz., for

each markland 10 marks, on her discharging him of all claim on her

brother Eobert's lands. If Alicia is married at Eobert's death the

said John or his heirs shall not be bound to pay her any sum.

[m. 2.] William de Belingjam is summoned by the Abbot of Jed-

burgh to repair his hays of Heseliside, which are destroyed to the

Abbot's injury, for the avers and men of the latter's freehold in
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Edward I. Evelingjam enter William's hays, and are daily taken and imparked,

to his damage of 201. They agree, and William pays half a mark.

1279. The Abbot is summoned by William to answer why he refuses him
common pasture for 2 workmares with their followers of 2 years old,

in his parks of Evelingjam. William is cast for non-specification,

and amerced.

Thomas de CoUanwode and Alicia his wife .... a tenement

in Hautwisele

[m. 2, The Abbot of Jedburgh is summoned to deliver William de

dorso.'] Belingjam, a chirograph which the latter delivered to Nicholas the

Abbot's predecessor, on Sunday before Epiphany in the 54th of K.

H[enry] and 21st of Alexander K. of Scots, to be inspected. The

Abbot pleads insufficient specification, and William is amerced.

[Henry] son of Henry de Graham grants to the Abbot and

convent of Blanch-land, 5(s.?) yearly in frank almoyne at the Feast of

the Assumption of the Blessed Mary, from his mill of Symundeburne,

as in the charter of Henry son of Henry de Graham, his grand-

father, which they hold.

\in. 4, William de Belingeham, summoned to answer to the K. q;iw

dorso.l warranto he holds two-thirds of the manor of Bellingeham the K.'s

old demesne, says that his ancestors held the same, ' for time beyond
' memory,' of the K. of Scotland's ancestors by service of being his

foresters in Tyndale forest ; and thus he claims by said tenure only,

and does not wish to implead the K., but leaves the matter to him,

and asks his special grace therein. This plea referred to the K. and

his Council accordingly.

The Prior of Hexham answers to the K. of Scots in a plea why in

disinheritance of that K. and injury of his liberty and regality of

Tyndale, he impleaded Eobert and Alan de "Veteripont the K.'s men,

before the K. of England's justices itinerant in Cumberland and

Westmoreland, and still impleads them before that K.'s justices in

York, for trespasses in Tyndale, as the K. of Scotland never refused

the Prior a writ from his chancery according to English law

;

whereby Thomas de Fisburne the K.'s procurator asserts he is

damaged to the extent of lOOOZ. The Prior admits the fact, but says

when the K. of England's writ was obtained, the manor of

Aldenestone where the trespass occurred was in the K. of England's

hand, and thus lie could have no remedy otherwise, and offers to

prove this by the record and rolls of the latter's justices, at his own
peril. Is granted a day for this on tlie morrow of Epiphany, when
he appears and fails to produce his evidence, as the English justices

had remitted the matter to the K. of England, who had signified his

pleasure to the K. of Scots ; wherefore the Prior averred it was
unnecessary for him to produce any enrolment. The procurator of

the K. of Scots asks judgment as the Prior has failed to testify tlie

Court. [Some words lost.]
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Edward I. Attorneys admitted.
—

—

William de Eouthclive for John Cumyn junior, versus Sir John
1279. Cumyn and others in a writ of novel disseisin, as he is a minor.

[m. 5.] John Cumyn appoints coram Domino Bege, Geoffry de Moubray or

John de Swyneburne in all his pleas on the iter. Laurence de
Veteripont appoints Adam Scate versus William de Swyneburne and
others.

The Abbot of Jedburgh appoints Odenel de Prenderlath versus

Eobert de Belingeham.

[m. 5, John de Haweltone and Thomas de Thiiiewalle are impleaded

dorso.'\ by Thomas Fairbarne (or Fairman), for carrying olf vi et armis from

Werke on Saturday next before the Feast of St James in K. H(enry)'3.

50th year and the 18th of Alexander K. of Scots, 30 oxen, value of

each, 10s. ; 18 cows, value of each, half a mark ; a bull, value, half

a mark ; 15 other avers, value of each, 5s. ; 200 sheep both wethers and

ewes, value of each, 12d., and imparking them at the said Sir John's

manor of Sywinescheles, to the complainant's damage of 100 marks

(against John), and 20Z. (against Thomas). [The defendants compro-

mise. Sir John paying 10 marks of silver, and Thomas de Thirlewalle

paying 5, to the plaintiff, by fixed proportions, at the succeeding

terms of Purification, Easter, and Pentecost.]

[m. 7.] The ' Kalendare ' of Tyndale.

[Contains the names of sheriffs, coroners, bailiffs, and jurors since

the last iter, for the regality of Tyndale, the burgh of Hautwysel, and

the township of Newburgh ; also of ' manucaptors re-entered ' the first

day of assize, and of a dozen or more persons found in prison.]

[m. 7, The Abbot of Jedburgh, and William de Bellingham agree

durso.] before Sir Thomas Eandolf and the other justices on the morrow of

Epiphany in the K.'s 31st year, that William shall keep in constant

repair the fences of Helelyside [by special boundaries] at the sight of

eight good men of the district, who shall make a view yearly in

Whitsun week and order what is necessary; and the Abbot shall

have common pasture for his avers of Evelingham all the year round,

and in the hays during open time, these avers lying at night on the

east side of Strikeliscleythe. William also remits to the Abbot and

his successors all his right in an annual rent of 13 bolls of meal and

4s. silver, and pasture for 2 mares and their followers of 2 years, in the

Abbot's parks of Evelingham ; the chirographs of old made between

Nicholas late Abbot of Jedburgh, and William, remaining in full

force. The Abbot quit claims to William and his heirs his right of

common grazing for 40 mares and their ' sequela ' of 2 years, in

Belingeham, Wardlawe and Grenacres, saving their right of grazing in

same vills for 40 cows and their ' sequela ' of a year old, as in the

charter of Alan son of Dolfin, William's grandfather, to the church of

the Blessed Mary of Jedburgh and the canons.

[m. 8.] The township of Newburgh came by 12 jurors.
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EnwAED I. Adam Aydrunken fell out of a boat into the Tyne, and was

drowned. Beatrix his wife, the finder, is not suspected. Misadven-

1279. tiire. No deocland, as the boat touched on the K. of England's land

in Northumberland.

The jurors fined for concealment.

Cecilia wife of John Unkuthemau of Newburgh, with child, killed

herself in her chamber, with a razor. None in the house suspected.

Judgment, fdonia de se. Her chattels 17s. Zd. As she had a

husband surviving, nothing from these. Nicholas son of Andrew,

and John Mubray, coroners, amerced for not valuing them.

[m. 8, The jurors present that an unknown thief stole four geese in

dorso.'] the vill of Newburgh, was taken, and by the decision of Hugh de

Perewithescheles, the coroner, they cut off his ear. Therefore a trial

thereon. Price of the geese, &d.

[m. 9, Robert, the miller of Belingjam, took a boll of meal, value Id.,

dorso.'] of William de Belingjam's corn, without leave. As it seems to the

justices that he should not be mulcted in life or limb for so small a

delict, they fine him a marh.

William the marshal of Grendon, accused of treasure found and

hidden, acknowledges he found 26 pennies of some old and unknown
money, which he at once gave up to the K.'s bailiffs. Acquitted.

The treasure given to the justices,

[m. 11, Concerning vallets :
—-Robert de Veteripont, Matthew de

dorno.] Wyttefelde, and Bartholomew Prat, hold entire knight's fees, and

are not yet knights. Therefore amereed.

Concerning vallets and girls in the K.'s custody :—Robert son of

John de le Waltone is in the K.'s custody, and his lands are worth

4:1. Os. 8d. yearly. Also Alexander son of David de Lyndesey; and

John Cumyn has the custody by the K.'s gift, and the lands are worth

43 marks yearly. William son of Adam Sprot is in the K.'s custody,

and his land is worth a mark. Also Richard son of Richard de le

Wra, and his land is worth a mark,

[m. 11, Concerning ladies who are and ought to be in the K.'s gift:-

—

dorso.] Alicia widow of John Comyn, whose lands are worth 400 marks

yearly, Elena widow of Odard de Rideley, whose lands are worth

9 marks yearly, Avicia widow of Gilbert de Grendone, whose lands

are worth 64s. Id. yearly, Cristiana widow of Adam de Nunewik,

whose lands are worth 2^ marks, and Margery widow of Richard de

le Wra, whose lands are worth 2s. ll-^^rf., ought to be in the K.'s gift,

and are married without warrant. To he distrained to answer to the

K. for the avail of their marriages.

Robert de Insula is distrained to show on the morrow of Trinity

quo warranto he claims a boat on Tyne water.

Of malefactors in parks and vivaries:—Roger Graunger and
William Bene fished in Hugh de Grendone's lake by order of

William the 'terrarius' of Hexham, without Hugh's leave. At-
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Edward I. taclud. And the Prior of Hexham is distrained to produce his canon

to answer.

1279. Fishers in fencetime :—Alexander the miller of Werke, Richard and

Gilbert the millers of Evelingham, John son of John of Nithes-

dale, and Eobert Ilomel, fished in fencetime ; and are in amerce-

ment.

Hugh de Ferwithescheles made a fine of half a mark by pledge of

John de Swyneburue for his land of Wilimotteswike, which he holds

in drengage of Nicholas de Eydeley ; to be held henceforth in peace

without hindrance of the K. or his bailiffs hy the due service.

[m. 11, John Comyn takes toll in divers places outside of the burgh

dorso.~\ without warrant. To be spoken of.

[m. 12.] Master John de Teket found guilty of divers trespasses in

office ; and as he took half a mark from Huctred of Linacres because

he did not wish to feed the K.'s hounds, he shall answer to the K.

for the money.

Agnes wife of John Cupre, was killed accidentally by a piece of

the mill stone while grinding her corn in the mill of Werke.

Misadventure. As the mill is the K.'s, no deodand.

Eobert de Belingham leased his demesne land to farmers, and

ought to give the 30th vessel to the K.'s mill, but does not. As it

is unknown by what warrant, and Eobert is at present in the K.'s

service, this to he spoken of to the K. [Much dilapidated ; repaired.]

M)
[^Assize Roll {Northumberland), 31 Alex. III. ,* f 5.]

169. Pleas taken before John de Vaux, and others, justices itiner-

ant in the county of Westmorland, on the morrow of St Lucia

Virgin, in the 7tli year of K. Edward. [John de Vaux's roll.]

SJExtraets^

[?».. 13.] Derverguilla widow of John de Balliol, Margaret de Ferrars

countess of Derby, Elena widow of Alan la Zusche, Alexander

Comin earl of Buchan, and Elizabeth his wife, claim versus Eoger

de Clifford and Isabella his wife the moiety of the manors of

Wyntone, Kingesmedburne, Appelby, Burgh and Kyrkeby Stephan

;

and versus Eoger de Leyburne and Idonea his wife, the other moiety

of said manors, as their right; and 'say that one Hugh [de Morville]

their ancestor was seised therein in the time of K. Henry ' proavus

'

of the present K. From Hugh, who died without heir of his body,

the right descended to one Eichard his brother and heir; and from

him to William his son and heir; and from William, who died

without heir of his body, the right descended to one Elena as his

sister and heir ; and from Elena to one Alan as her son and heir
; and

from Alan to one Thomas as his son and heir; and from Thomas who

died without heir of his body, to Elena, Cristiana, and Derverguilla

as his sisters and heirs ; and from Cristiana, who died without heir

of her body, her purparty descended to Elena and Derverguilla as her
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Edwaed I. sisters and heirs
; and from Elena the right of herpurparfcy descended

to Margaret, Elena, and Elizabeth, the present claimants, as her

1279. daughters and heirs, together with the said Derverguilla.

[The Court rejects the special pleadings of the plaintiffs, and

fi Dally at York on Wednesday next before the Feast of the Purification

of the Blessed [Virgin] Mary, in presence of all the parties, finds in

favour of the defendants as to the four manors—dismissing the claim

uuiler the plaintiffs' writ, and amercing them for a false claim ; with

leave to them to procure another writ if they see fit.] [Assize Moll

(Westmerland), 7 Eiho. I. ^V3?^

1279-80. 170. Cristiana de Maune (Maule) and Alexander de Balliol, the heirs

Hilary of Robert de Valoignes, are permitted to pay 40Z. due the K., for the

Term. portion falling to them of GO/. 1 mark, due by said Robert for the

scutage of Wales for 30^ fees, by moieties at Easter and Michaelmas.

[Memoranda, Q. E., 8 & 9 JEdw. I. m. 4.]

1280. 171. The K. to Master Thomas de Hunsingouere. Writ of ' dedi-

[April 4.] mus potcstatem ' to receive the attorneys of Dervergulla de Balliol

and Thomas Randolf, in the plea before the K.'s justices itinerant at

York, between the said Dervergulla, Thomas, Hugh de Eure, and

Stephen, parson of the church of Midford, executors^ of John de

Balliol's testament, and Alan son of the Earl (fiz le Cunte), regard-

ing a debt of 100/. claimed by the executors from Alan. Gloucester,

4th April, 8th of his reign. (Endorsed.) The names of the attorneys

are Hugh de Foddringeye and Simon de Castro Bernardy. [Chancery

Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. f|.]

April 4. 172. The K. to Master Thomas de Hunsingouere. Writ of ' dedimus

potestateni ' to receive the attorneys of Dervergulla widow of John

de Balliol, in the plea before the K.'s justices at Westminster between

her, Margaret de Ferrars, countess of Derby, Eleua widow of Alan

la Zusche, Alexander Comyn earl of Buchan, and Elizabeth his

wife, plaintiffs, and Roger de Clyfford and Isabella his wife, Roger

de Leyburne and Idonea his wife, defendants, concerning the manors

of Wyntone, Kiugesmedburne, Appelby, and Burgh-sub-Staynesmore,

and the moiety ot the manor of Kyrkby-Stephan ; and in another

plea before said justices, between said Dervergulla, and John de

Veer, for a debt of 24/. she claims from him. Gloucester, 4th

April, 8th of his reign.

(Endorsed.) Dervergulla de Gahvithia lady of Balliol, appoints

Hugh de Foddringeye, or Simon de Castro Bernardy, attorneys in the

plea before the K.'s justices de banco between herself and her copar-

ceners, i^laintiffs, and Roger de Clifford and others in the writ, defen-

dants. She also appoints the said Hugh or Lambert de Morton

attorneys in the plea before said justices between herself and John

de Ver for debt. [Chancery Miscellctneous Portfolios, No. ^J.]
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Edwaed I. 173. Inquisition at Ghelmersforde (Chelmsford) on Thursday next

after the F. of St Ambrose, bishop, in the K.'s 8th year, before Eoger

1280. de Clifford, justiciar of the forest citra Trent, by [five verdurers and

April 11. twelve free jurors], and by all tbe K.'s foresters sworn, whether it

would be to the damage of the K.'s forest of Essex, if Eichard de

Brus had leave to enclose his wood of Horsfrith within the bounds of

the forest, and to make a park there, and how many acres the wood

contained, and if the deer frequently repaired there, and how far

it was from the enclosed forest. Verdict

:

—that the enclosure would

damage the K.'s forest, for the stags and hinds, bucks and does, often

harbour there, and it contains 100 acres by the forest perch, and is 3

leagues distant from the coverture of the forest. [Inq. p. m., 8 Edw. I.

No. 7i]

May "17. 174. The following have protections while in Ireland : — Hugh
Byset, William fitz Warin, John Byset, and Alan de Logan. West-

minster. [Patent, 8 Ediu. I. in. 25.]

May 26. 175. The K. for a fine of 40 marks, permits William de Ferrars to

hold the manor of Groby in capite, in which Margaret de Ferrars,

his mother, has enfeoffed him. Westminster. [Originalia, 8 Edw. I.

m. 9.]

June 7. 176. The K. permits Eichard de Brus to enclose his wood of

Horsfrithe within the bounds of the forestry of Writele, and his

adjacent lawns, with a hedge and ditch as a park, and to hold the

same free of forest law for ever. Westminster. [Patent, 8 Edw. I.

n. U.'\

[June 26.] 177. luspeximus by the K. of [inter alias] a charter by his father

for the safety of his soul and for the soul of Johanna formerly Queen

of Scotland, his sister, confirming to tbe Abbess and nuns of the

Blessed place on Tarente, lands in the manor of Staunton with

villeins and ' croftmen ' given to them by that Queen while the

manor was in her possession ; dated Westminster, 11th May, 22ud

year of his reign :—another by same K. discharging them of all

foreign service, and suits due from the manor of Hanford, given to

them by John de Mares and Agatha his wife
;
dated Westminster,

26th February, 24th year of his reign :—another by same K., for the

safety of his own aud his ancestors' and his successors' souls, and

the soul of his said sister, freeing Matilldis abbess of Tarente and

the nuns, of all suits of counties and hundreds, and sheriffs turn, and

for election of their Abbess [and many other privileges] ; dated

Blaneforde, 8th September, 37th year of his reign. The K. ratifies

and confirms the above. Odyham. [Charter, 8 Edw. I. m. 7.]

[1274-80.] 178. Alianor, Queen [Mother] to the K. Prays him to send

July 10. letters to the K. of Scots and his son and his other friends, on behalf

of the Bishop of Caithness (Katenes en Escoce), clerk of Cardinal
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Edward I. Hugh, ' tke K.'s and her Cardinal.' The Bishop would have come

to the K. but for the peril of the road, wherefore the Queen begs his

[1274-80.] excuse. She sends William do Croft the Cardinal's valet for the

K.'s letter on the Bishop's behalf. Winchester, ' le x. jor de JoeyL'

[Roijal Letters, No. 1276.]

1280. 179. Robert bishop of Dunblane has quittance from common
Aug. 15. summons in the county of Nottingham. York. [Close, 8 Edw. I.

m. 3, dorso.l

Sept. 9. 180. Robert de Brus senior came into the K.'s chancery at Carlisle on

the morrow of the Nativity of the Blessed Mary, and restored to

Bernard de Brus all his right in the manor of Exton in Rutland,

which he (Robert) held according to the 'dictum of Kenilesvorthe,"

drawing thence 40/. yearly in payment of 420 marks, for which

Bernard redeemed the manor in terms of said ' dictum
'

; excepting 2

acres of meadow within the park of Bernardeshille, which Robert
• retains for life, and also reserving to him as chief lord, the due

services therefrom. Bernard acknowledged that he was still owing

120/. ; whereof he would pay Robert 40/. yearly. Carlisle. [Close,

S Ediu. I. m. 3, dovso.']

Sept. 10. 181. The K. wishing to do a special favour to Dervorgulla widow of

John de Balliol, grants to her for this turn, freedom from common
summonses of the justices errant in the counties where her lands

lie, both common pleas, and of the forest. Carlisle. [Patent, 8 Edw.
I. m. 6]

Sept. 16. 182. Inspeximus and confirmation by the K. of a charter granted

by him while ' in minori statu existens,' at Bernard's castle 13th
April, 51 Hen. III. [1267], whereby he, at the instance of Sir John
de Balliol, took under his protection the Abbot, monks, and friars of

Dundreynan Abbey in Galloway and their men going to Ireland, and
commanded his lieges of Dublin and Drogheda to permit them to

buy to the extent of 240 crannoks of wheat and as many of oats or

meal, wines, and other victuals for the sustenance of their house.

Newcastle-on-Tyne. [Patent, 8 Edtu. I. m. 5.]

July 29- 183. The K, to the Sheriff of Cumberland. Henry Scot, who had
Sept. 17. lately bought a mare at the fair of Carlisle honestly from a liege

man, complains that John de Wyncheles asserts the mare to be
his and had been furtively lifted, and has appealed Henry thereof

according to the law of the march of Scotland at Solewathe, by
which law, Henry, if he cannot find sureties to pay John whatever
sum he estimates as damages for the theft, at his pleasure, even
though he was to place them at 1000/., must undergo judgment as

though legally convicted. Henry being ready to place himself on
the country and purge his innocence, the K. desiring to do justice
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Edward I. and to be further informed on the law and custom of the March,
commands the sheriff to keep the matter in statu quo till his nest

1280. arrival in these parts, and then to assemble a jury of the county for

the above purposes. Nottingham.
July 29- Inquisition on Tuesday next after the Exaltation of the Holy
Sept. 17. Eood [Sept. 17] in the K.'s 8th year, at Carlisle, before

Alan de Wal[kingham ?], by Eobert de Molecastre, John de

Terriby, William de Boy ville, Thomas de Neuton, knights

;

Alexander de Bouilton mayor of Carlisle, William de

Grim . ., the spicer, Robert the clerk, citizens of

Carlisle; Eobert de Tyllolle, Eobert de Crogelyne, William
de Harlagheston, Adam de Hoton, Eobert de Warthewyk,
. . . . , William de Threllekeld, John de Stapilton, William

de Wayburtwayt, Eudo de Skyrwyt, Adam de Levington,

Adam de Ulvesby Tyrelgh, Symon Dermanne,
Stephen de Stapilton, Eobert de Lascellis, Eichard de

Bracanhill, and William Freman ; who say, respecting the

laws and customs in use in Cumberland, that from a time

whereof no memory exists, if any robber in the kingdom of

. . . ., he must quickly within the day or night after the

robbery, according to the distance of the place where com-

mitted, [go to ?] Brunscaythe on the English side, and to

Eocheland on the Scottish side, and there publish to them the

robbery committed on him, and have his evidence ....
And if he finds him within 40 days, he must sue him accord-

ing to the law and custom of the March, as follows . . . .,

a writ from the Sheriff of Cumberland to the K. of Scotland's

Sheriff of Dumfries, that he let him have ' Handwarcelle

'

regarding the robbery (?)... ., that he answer to him on

whom the robbery was committed, and defend himself by his

hand .... [From a time] beyond memory as they have

heard from their ancestors, . . . ., was assigned ad hoc by

the kings of England and Scotland ; and .... will lose,

and if he wishes to sue the robber, let the suit be at common
law, if he sees fit ; and if ... . the robber of damages to

the value of 40/. or 100/. at his will ; and of the said money(?)

.... shall be delivered to his enemies to do justice con-

cerning him at their will, and if he can find pledges ....
and he who is of the English realm shall have a lance, a

sword, and a targe, if he wishes, .... the appealed, and

his pledges shall answer for two parts of the said money.

And if any one of the realm of ... . this be known, he

may obtain his remedy from the K. of England's court, and

said remedy is granted to many .... county of Cumber-

land. They say, moreover, that the law called ' Handwar-
' celle ' touches no person .... of the whole March, if it
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Edward I. shall have been prosecuted in due mode as aforesaid. They

say also that John .... versus Henry Skot in the form of

1280. March law, and therefore regarding the suggestion of the

foresaid impetration They append their seals. [Seals

gone. Document much mutQated.] \^Inq. f. in., 8 Edw. I.

No. 8i:\

1279-80 184. Compotus of Thomas de Normanville for the issues of the castle

and demesnes of Baumburgh for the K'.s 6th year.

He accounts for 16Z. from fisheries on Twede set to farm for

said term. {Pipe, 8. Edw. I. m. 28.'\

[1280.] 185. Margaret, daughter of the K. of Scots to her ' very dear uncle

'

the K. Tells him she is ' healthy and lively' (saine et haite) by

God's mercy, and hopes he will constantly inform her of his own
state, which God keep, and his wishes towards her. Having no

seal of her own, she seals the letter with that of Dame Luce de

Hessewel her ' chamberere,' and concludes with ' mile saluz.' Norman
French. [No seal.] [Royal Letters, No. 2603.]

1280-81. 186. The K. to the Barons. As some of the heirs of Valoines are in

Jan. 7. England and some in Scotland, whereby they cannot easily arrange

how to provide as to their debts at Exchequer, the K., at the request

of Cristina de Valoines, one of them, gives them respite till the octaves

of Trinity next; that meanwhile they may deliberate. Walsingham.

[Close, 9 Edw. J. m. 10.]

Jan. 18. 187. The K. permits Nicholas de Slan, and Maurice de Murref,

attorneys of Alexander Comyn earl of Buchan, and Elizabeth his wife,

to appoint others. Shuldham. [Patent, 9 Ediu. I. m. S6.]

Mar. 7. 188. Kobert de Pinkeny going by the K.'s leave to Scotland, has a

protection till Christmas next. Dounnmeney. [Patent, 9 Edw. I. in.

S5.]

1281. 189. In virtue of a writ dated at St Edmund's, 7th February last,

Mar. 27. addressed to William de Saham,—commanding him when he had
finished his iter in the county of York to go in person to Derver-

gulla de Balliol to hear the recognizance which she desired to make
before him regarding certain lands, wherein she had enfeoffed her

son John de Balliol, and the K.'s cousin Isabella daughter of Earl

Warrenne, his wife,—the justice attended Dervergulla at Dryburrrh

in Scotland, on Friday next after the Annunciation of the Blessed

Mary, and before him she acknowledged that she had granted by
charter to her said son and heir, and his wife, all her lands aud
rents of Ludingeland, Greater Yarmouth, and Lesser Torkeseye,

Toteuham [and others], to be held by John and Isabella and the

lawful heirs of their bodies, of the granter for her life, and on her

death, of the K and the other chief lords of the fees
;
provided that
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Edwaed I. if John died in his mother's life, Isabella should retain the whole

lands during her life, as well as her dower from the said John's other

1281. lands ; and if Isabella thereafter deceased without an heir by the

March 27. said John, the whole lands and rents should quietly revert to the

said Dervergulla and her heirs ; and if the said John died in his

mother's life, seised of all the lands falling to him by hereditary right,

the said Isabella should sell no part of the said lands so conferred on

her husband and herself, unless in the allocation of dower falling to

her at commou law. Dervergulla granted warrandice, and declared

that if any tenements, advowsons, or others at Totenham or elsewhere

were excepted in her charter, they were reserved to herself in

perpetuity ; if not, the recognizance should stand, as she did not

remember its tenor entirely. [Close, 9 Edw. 1. m. 6, dorso.]

Easter

Term.

May 3.

May 5.

May 28.

May 30.

Trinity

Term.'

July 6.

190. The K. by his writ in the Marshal's roll, commands the Barons

to pardon E[obert] bishop of Dunblane 40s. in which he was amerced

before the justices de lanco for a default. \_Memora71da, Q. B., 8 & 9

Udw. 1. m. 6, dorso!]

191. Alexander K. of Scotland appoints two attorneys in the English

Courts. Kenyntone. [Patent, 9 Ediv. I. m. 23.]

192. Alexander de Balliol and Isabella his wife, who are going to

Scotland, appoint Nicholas de Eenham and Eoger fitz William of

London their attorneys till Michaelmas next, and for a year after.

Keni atone. [Patent, 9 Edw. I. m. 22.]

193. The K. at the request of the eldest son of his dearest cousin

Alexander K. of Scotland, has pardoned to James de Multon his

outlawry for the death of John Armestrang. Westminster. [Patent,

9 Edw. I. m. 17.]

194. The K. has taken the homage of Margery widow of Nicholas

Corbet, cousin and one of the heirs of Eichard de Montfichet, for the

lands she and her husband held of the K. in capite of her purparty of

Eichard's heritage, taken in the K.'s hands at Nicholas's death ; and

restored the land to her.' Westminster. [Close, 9 Edw. I. m. 7.]

195. The K. commands the Barons to respite till a month after

Michaelmas next, their demand on John de Balliol for lOOZ. of his

relief, at this [Trinity] Exchequer. [Memoranda, Q. P., 8 & 9 Edw.

I. m. 8.]

196. The K. confirms the grants made by Walter de Huntercumbe to

Philip de Eidale, burgess of Berwick, of the services due by him to

Walter, for the lands of Gateriswyk, and the moiety of the vill of

BoUisdone ; and also the grant by said Walter to the Master and

brethren of the ' Domus Dei' on the bridge of Berwick, of 11 marks

6«. M. of rent from the mill of Hedreslawe and Eobert Air of Hed-

reslawe. Westminster. [Pate^it, 9 Edxv. I. m. 11.]
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Edward I. 197. Contract of marriage between Eric K. of Norway, and

Margaret daughter of Alexander K. of Scots. Koxburgh, Feast of

1281. St James Apostle, 1281.

July 25. (Endorsed in a somewhat later hand.) ' Scriptum cirographatum

apud Berwyc. Duplicatum ; set alteram eorum fuit missum in Nor-

FcBdeia, i. 50.5. wagiam ; set fuit reportatum et subinersum cum Nunciis Ecgis.'

[Toiver Misccllaneoios Rolls, No. ^r--]

Sept. 1. 198. William Comyn, about to go beyond seas, appoints as bis

attorney William fitz Glay. Westminster.

Isabella his wife, who stays in Scotland, appoints two attorneys

(on 6th Sept.) for two years. Windsor. \_Patent, 9 Echo. I. m. 7.]

Sept. 10. 199. The K. guarantees a loan of iOl. to Eobert de Brus earl of

Foedera, 1. 597. Carrick. Wiudsor. [Fatent, 9 Edw. I. m. 7.]

Sept. 13. 200. Eobert de Brus earl of Carrick in Scotland acknowledges a

loan from K. Edward, at London, by the hands of Baruncin Gualteri

and others, citizens and merchants of Lucca, of 40/. good new and

lawful sterlings, to be repaid at London at the next Parliament of

St Michael. Dated Saturday next before the Feast of the Exaltation

of the Holy Eood, a.d. 1281. London. [Liber A. (Chapterhouse), fol.

17i h.]

Michaelmas 201. The K. commands the Barons, as William earl of Mar pro-

Term, vided his service in the army of Wales for a knight's fee, to quit him
of the scutage. [Memoranda, Q. B., 9 & 10 Edw. I. m. 3, dorso?[

Oct. 24 202. Gilbert de Umfraville about to set out beyond seas, has a

protection for a year. Westminster. [Patent, 9 Edw. I. m. 5.]

Nov. 1. 203. The King for a fine of 100 marks, has granted leave to Ealf
fitz William to marry Margery widow of Nicholas Corbet, and also

leave similarly to Margery; freeing them from all molestation.

Westminster. [Fine, 10 Ediv. I. m. 17.]

[c. 1281.] 204. Alexander his ' consanguineus,' first born son of Alexander

^""cotLnd*^'
°' ^- °^ Scotland, to his uncle the K. As he is greatly delighted to

i. No. ix;. hear of his health, begs him to send accounts of it oftener, and assures

him of his own well-being. Having no seal of his own, he appends
that of William de St Clair, his guardian. [No place, date, or

seal.] [Boyal Letters, No. 1966.]

[1281-82, 205. Minute, that the K. at tlie instance of his nephew Alexander
Jan. 28.] son of Alexander [III.] K. of Scots, had restored to Nicholas son

and heir of Eobert de Veteripont, the manor of Aldenestone, in the

county of Cumberland, to be held of the K. of Scotland and his heirs

in the liberty of Tyndal as freely as before the plea between the K.
and the said Eobert. Eeserving to the K. and his heirs the mine,
and the miners working in same, within said manor, and their
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Edward L liberties. [A draft of the agreement is endorsed. No place or date.]

[Royal Letters, No. 1968.]

1281-82. 206. E. bishop of Dunblane, to E[obert] bishop of Bath and

Feb. 15. Wells, chancellor, or his vice-chancellor. Informs him that under the

K. of England's mandate directed to him, he had received the attorneys

of Sir Alexander Cumyn earl [of Buchan] and Elizabeth his wife, and

caused their names to be endorsed on the K.'s letters, which he

returns enclosed. Forfar, first Sunday in Quadragesima, anno

1281mo. [Somewhat defaced.] [Ghancery Miscellaneous Portfolios,

No. |1].

[Feb.] 207. Alexander Cumyn earl of Buchan, constable of Scotland, to

E. bishop of Bath and Wells, his friend. The Bishop is aware that

the K. of England lately authorised the Bishop of Dunblane to

receive the writer and his wife's attorneys. Begs the Bishop to

allow these last to appoint others in their place. [No date.]

[Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ^^.]

March 18. 208. Extent of the manor of Lydel in Cumberland, of which Balde-

win Wake was seised in demesne as of fee at his death, with its

members, Stubhille, Arthuret, Levington, made on Wednesday next

after the F. of St Gregory, Pope, at Lydel in the K.'s 10th year, before

Master Henry de Bray, by oath of Sir Geoffry de Tyllole, Sir Walter

de Mulcastre, knights, John de Hardegil, Geoffry de Brantingham,

Eobert de Arthuret, Walter de Ormesby, William Sturiun, William

son of Mathew, Alan de Hardegil, Thomas del Fairesche, Hugh de

Eaburneshale, Hugh de Levington, Eichard de Grenehou, Henry de

Arthuret, John Cathelen, and Eobert son of Adam ; who say that

there is at Lydel the site of a castle, containing these ' domiciles,' viz.,

a wooden hall, with two 'solars' and cellars, a chapel, a kitchen, a

byre, a grange, and a wooden granary, which threaten ruin; but

"
'

might now be repaired for 5 marks. Not extended, as they need

more yearly keeping up than they can be let for. There are 65^

acres 1 rood of land in demesne, by the perch of 18 feet, rendering

yearly 32 skeps and 12^ 'wyndells' of oat meal, viz., each one half

a skep, each skep worth one year with another, 6s. M. Note, that

each skep contains 16 ' windells,' and 16 ' windells ' make the

quarter of a ' lond ' and a half. Total 10^. 18s. M. There are 2i

acres of meadow in demesne, the acres worth lOrf. and the half acre

12rt. ; total 2s. M. There is a park containing half a league in

precinct, wherein 60 oxen or cows may be kept in grazing time, the

pasture of each worth M. ; total 30s. There are no deer there, it

being only enclosed for oxen and cows. There is a forest called

' Nichole foreste,' 7 leagues in length, whereof 4 are of 3 leagues'

breadth, the remaining 3 of 1 league's breadth by estimate. The

pannage of the forest and park is worth 30s., and cannot be extended
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Edward I. to more as there are few oaks ; the forest is let, as appears below.

The grazing is not extended, for the tenants dwelling therein feed it

1281-82. with their avers, under their right of common pasture. There may
March 18. be sold in the forest of dead wood yearly, without destruction or

waste, 100s. 49 free farmers pay 111. Ms. 2d ; and in the forest 139

free farmers pay 87^. 9s. Qd. There are 3 neifs whose rent is

16s. 6d. All these, both farmers and neifs, must come to the lord's

court whenever warned, and thrice by custom. And they of the

forest must preserve the nests of sparrowhawks and eagles. There

is a bakery in the vill of Lydel, extended to 2s. and no more, for no

one hires it. There are 2 water mills, not here extended, but below.

Also a fulling mill, extended to 4s. and no more, for it has no wheel.

There are some ' breweresses ' who give de suo for licence to brew,

extended to 8s. And in the forest likewise, who give 8d. There is a

fishery there extended to 13s. 4rf. There are certain freeholders, hold-

ing a land called ' Kaerwyndlo,' and they must plough and reap ; such

service extended to 4s. lid. The pleas, profits, vassalages, and grassums

of Lydol are extended to 26s. 8d. There are some 'paupers' there called

' selfodes ' who give de suo to be housed, extended to 3s. 4fZ. There are

some gresmen in the forest and give de suo for grazing, extended to

12s. 2>^d. There are some who give vassalage, extended to lis. &d.

The grassums of the forest tenants are extended at 8/. Mortuaries,

Freeholders marchetes, pleas, and profits, are extended at 11. Geoffry de Tyllyol
of Lydel.

j^Q^^g^t; ^g i^ Ferete, Walter de Mulcastre, Simon de Lyndesey,

Eichard de Crakenthorpe, Geoffry de Brantingham, Robert de Arturet,

Isabella Ryote, Thomas de Crofel, Matillidis fitz Stephen, Eichard de

Kirkebride, John de Eston, Robert de Eston, William de Scalebosk,

Robert fitz Herbert, the heirs of Alicia de Netherby, William son

of Adam de Karewandelowe, John de Creshope, William Sturion,

Agnes de la More, John de Hardegile, Emma fitz Vivian, the Prior

of Carlisle, and Richard de Brakenhile, all hold by cornage, and
make suit at the lord's mills, and at the court of Stubbille from
three weeks to three weeks. Note, that each of their tenants must
plough once a year and reap for a day in autumn, which works
are elsewhere extended; except the tenants of the Prior of Carlisle

and John de Eston. There are 4 mills in the said forest, extended

to 16^.; and another to 8s. ; total, 16^. 8s. There are also in Lydel,

Stubhil, Arturet, and Levington, 5 water mills, extended to 50^.

Note, that the forest tenants shall keep up the mills within the

forest at their own charges with the lord's timber ; and in like

manner the tenants of Lydel, Stubhil, Arturet, and Levington, the

mills in the bounds of these several townships, except the mill on
Eske, which the lord shall keep up at his own charges. The chace

of the forest and sparrowhawks are extended to 45s. yearly. There
is the advowson of the church of Eston worth 10 marks yearly. There

Stubhil. are at Stubhill, a member of Lydel, 22J acres of arable land
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Edwakd I. each paying half a skep of oatmeal, the half skep extended to 3s. 4d.

;

total, 73s. M. Walter de Mulcastre pays yearly 15s, Emma
1281-82. daughter of "Vivian pays yearly 12d There are 23 free farmers,

March 18. paying yearly 8^. 15d From autumn services there, 13d. There

are 2 neyfs paying yearly 20s. A house in the lord's hand is

extended to 4s. Some brevveresses there give for licence yearly 12d.

Wreck there is extended to 2s. There are some paupers there called

' selfodes' who give de suo for having shelter, extended to 4d
Grassums, gresmen, fines, pleas, and profits, extended to 40s. There

Arthuret. are in Arthuret in demesne 111^ acres 1\ rood of arable land, each

acre returning half a skep, price ut supra; total, 18/. 12s. lid.

There are 51 free farmers, whose rents are extended to 19/. 2s. IQd.

There are 4 neyfs paying yearly 61s. 2d. Autumn services there,

extended to 9s. 2d. There are 5 acres of meadow in demesne, called

' Halle Enge,' extended to 24s. Brevveresses ut supra, paying yearly

for licence 7s. At Carlisle 6 tenants hold burgages of the lord,

paying yearly 40s. The liberty of the men of Eoceland and

Salom in Scotland, of free pasture in the fields of Arthuret, is

extended to 7s. The liberty of fowling there is extended to 18d.

The prestation of ' selfodes' there is extended to 8d. Grassums,

gresmen, mortuaries, marchets, fines, pleas, and perquisites there are

Levington. extended to 100s. There are at Levington, a member of Lydel,

33| acres 1| rood in demesne, each paying half a skep, value ut supra,

worth yearly 112s. lid. There are 32 free farmers, whose rents

are extended to 12/. 19s. 2d. Autumn services there are extended to

3s. 2d. Prestation of breweresses there for leave to brew is extended

to 8s. 2d. ; of ' selfoders,' to Ad. Grassums, merchets, gresmen,

fines, pleas, and perquisites, 40s. There are in BrakenhuUe 2

tenants, holding 3 bovates of land, who pay 17s. Note, that 11

bovates of land in Lydel, 11 in Carwendelowe, 24 in Stubhille, 8 in

Speresels ; 40(?) in Arthuret, 40 in Levington, 16 in Eston, 8 in North

Eston, 4 in BrakenhuUe, and 4 in Little BrakenhuUe, are held of the

lord by cornage, and the freeholders of these lands pay yearly to the

lord, instead of said cornage, 56s. . And the lord shall answer to the

Sheriff of Cumberland for the K.'s use. And they make suit to the

lord's court of Stubhill from 3 weeks to 3 weeks, and suit to the

mills. And owe ward and relief, and aid to make the lord's eldest son

a knight and to marry his daughter. The jurors append their seals.

Total extent, 295/. 16s. 2d.

(Endorsed) Knight's fees and serjeantcies belonging to the

manor of Lidel in Cumberland.

William son of Thomas de Craystok holds half a knight's fee

in Dreg' in Couplonde.

The Lady of Aldingham in Eurneys holds half a fee in

Dreg'.

VOL. II. E
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Edavaed I. [Holders by cornage.]

Robert de Mulcastre liolds the manor of Torpennou (except the

1281-82. sixth part of same), worth yearly 20/.

March 18. Eichard le Brun holds the sixth part of the same manor, worth

yearly 5 marks.

Robert de la Ferte holds the manor of Brunestache, worth 20/.

yearly.

Geoffry de Tillol holds the manor of Solporte, worth yearly 20/.

John de Eston holds Eston, worth yearly 6 marks.

Walter de Mulcastre holds North Eston, worth yearly 100s. The

same holds a tenement in Arthuret and Stubhille, worth 60s.

yearly.

Eichard de Kirkebride holds in Eandulves-Levington, worth 40s.

yearly.

Benedict de Mulcastre's heir holds a tenement in Brakenhulle,

wortli 60s. yearly.

Eobert de Arthuret holds a tenement in Arthuret, worth 10s.

yearly.

Eobert de Crawendelowe and his parceners, hold Karwendelowe,

worth yearly 10 marks.

The heir of Hugh de Folom holds land in Arthuret, worth 40s.

yearly.

Emma Vivien holds land in Stubhille, worth 10s. yearly.

John Hardegille holds land in Eston, worth 20s. yearly.

Walter de Cormesby holds a tenement in Slamede, worth 20s.

yearly.

Walter Sturion holds a tenement in Lidel, worth 30s. yearly.

Agnes de la More holds land in the same, worth 13s. 4f?.

yearly.

The churcli of Eston is worth 10 marks yearly, and belongs to the

manor of Lidel.

(On schedule.) Value of goods and chattels found at Lidel,

46/. 13s. 3d. [Seals all gone.] [Inq. p. m., 10 Edw. I. No.

1282. 209. William de Lindeseye acknowledged his debt to Roger fitz

Close of Thomas of 120/., 12/. payable at the Feast of Pentecost next ; and
Easter at the Feast of St Martinm 7i.y«??ie next thereafter 12/.; and so yearly

Term. till paid.

[In another hand.] Afterwards Ingeram de G-ynes, who has to wife

Cristiana daughter and heir of William, paid the whole residue, as

Roger acknowledged before the Barons. \_Memoranda, Q. R., 9 & 10
Edw. I. m. 11, dor&o\

May 4. 210. [Anonymous] to ' his own ' J. de Kyrkham. Informs him that

the K., at the instance of the K. of Scotland's son, wishes to respite

Geoffry de Mountbray's knighthood for a little, and commands him
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Edward I. to issue the K.'s letter to that effect till the F. of St Michael next.

Kecommends to his good ofiices the writer's cousin, Sir li. Estrange,

1282. in his affairs, begging him to think of him as he sees opportunity.

Wykham, 4th nones of May. [Chancery Mincellancous Portfolios,

May 24 211. The K. having granted leave to Eobert de Brus earl of Carrick

to send his men to Ireland to buy wines, corn, and other victuals for

his use, commands his bailiffs and lieges there to offer them no hin-

drance. Hertlebyre. [Patent, 10 Edw. I. in. 11.']

[Shortly 212. Eobert de Campania, knight, son and heir of Nicholas de

before Campania, remits and quit claims to Dervorgilla of Galloway lady

June 22.] of Balliol, all his lands in Borg in Galloway, held of her in capite

;

which lands she held in ward after the death of his father. To be

held by Dervorgilla, and her heirs or assigns for ever. Appends his

seal. Witnesses :—Sirs Bertram de Cardoness (Kerdernesse), Walter

de Twynham, John de Swyneburne, and Eobert de Meneville,

knights ; John de Geuelestone, Michael son of Durant, and Matthew

de Eggles, Ealf Basset of Welledone, Simon Basset of Sapecote, and

others. [Close, 10 Edw. I. m. 4, dorso.]

June 22. 213. Eecognizance made in the K.'s chancery at Chester, by Eobert

de Campania, on Monday next before the Feast of the Nativity of St

John Baptist, 10th of the K.'s reign, ratifying the above quit claim

in all points, under a penalty of 208^. 13s. 4d of silver to Derver-

gulla or her attorney, within a year after contravening the same.

[Close, 10 Edw. I. m. 4, dorso.]

June 22. 214. The King signifies to A[lexander] K. of Scotland and others

whom it concerns, that on Monday next before the Nativity of St

John Baptist, anno decimo, Eobert de Campania came before him in

his chancery at Chester, and there remitted and quitclaimed in

perpetuum to Dervorgulla de Galeweya lady of Balliol, all the lands

which he held of her in Borg' in Galeweya in capita, with buildings,

homages, and services of free men ; as more fully in a writing made

between them. Chester. [Patent, 10 Edvj. I. m. 9.]

215. Alexander K. of Scots, to the K. Excuses the personal

attendance of his constable and justiciar north of Forth, Alexander

earl of Buchan. Scone, 1st July, 33rd year of his reign. [Boyal

Letters, No. l^BS.']

July 1.

Fcedera, i. 610,

Circa 216. Alexander Cumyn earl of Buchan, constable of Scotland, to

July 1. the K. Excuses his personal attendance, but sends Eoger his son to

Fredera, i. 611. join him against the Welsh. Norman French. [No place or date.]

[Royal Letters, No. 1297.']

217. The K. intimates that while by judgment of his court he had
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Edward I. recovered against Eobert de Veteripont the manor of Aldenestone,

as in his county of Cumberland, yet, at the request of his nephew,

1282. Alexander son of Alexander K. of Scotland, he had granted it to

July 3. Nicholas son and heir of said Eobert, to be held by him and his

heirs of the said K. of Scotland and his heirs in perpetuum ; reserv-

ing to himself the mine and miners of Aldenestone and liberty

thereof. And he wills and grants that henceforth the manor shall

be in the K. of Scotland's liberty of Tindale ; but the miners shall

answer to himself and his heirs as they have been wont hitherto for

the mine. Chester. [PaUnt, 10 Eclw. I. m. 9; Fine, 10 Ediv. I.

TO. 10.']

July 6. 218. Master Beyamundus de Vicia, who by the K.'s leave is about

to set out for Scotland, has a protection for a year. Chester.

{Patent, 10 Edw. I. m. 9.]

July 12. 219. Alexander K. of Scots, to the K. Begs him to excuse

Fo?dera, i. 644. Sir Alexander de Balliol of Cavers, who is occupied with the affairs

of John son of the late David earl of Athol, in Scotland. Kynros,

12th July, 34th of his reign. [Roijcd Letters, No. 1963.]

Beginning 220. Guy count of Flanders and marquess of Namur, to the K.

of August. Bequests a safe conduct for his daughter, aflianced to Alexander prince

Fcedera, i. 613. of Scotland. [Poijal Letters, No. 1502.]

Aug. 11. 221. Safe conduct through the K.'s realm for the daughter of Guy
FtEdera, i. C13. count of Flanders, on her way to Scotland to marry Prince Alex-

ander. Eothelan. \_Patcnt, 10 Ediv. L. to. 6.]

222. Master Adam de Kyrkudbright, parson of the church of Conin-

Aug. 15. ton, who by the K.'s leave remains in Scotland, has a protection for

two years. Eothelan. {Patent, 10 Edw. L. m. 6.]

Aug. 20. 223. Hugh Byset, who by the K.'s leave remains in England, having
appointed as his attorneys in the courts of Ireland, Adam Byset and
Eichard le Escot or either of them, the K. notifies his assent. Eothe-
lan. [Pate7it, 10 Edvj. I. m. 5.]

Aug. 23. 224. Alexander K. of Scots, to his most cordial brother the K.
Having received his letter complaining of the injuries done to the
K.'s miners of Aldinistone (Alston) by the writer's men, he at once
ordered his bailiffs of Tyndale to inform him on the matter, and if

found to be as the K. had represented, will make fitting amends.
Durres, 23rd Aug., 34th of his reign. [Roijal Letters, No. 1319.]

Sept. 29. 225. Inventory of the Papal bulls, charters, and other muniments
and writings of the K. [of Scotland], viewed by his precept in the
Treasury at Edinburgh by Masters Thomas de Carnoto, Ealph de
Bosco, and William de Dunfres [his clerks], on Michaelmas day 1282.
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Edward T. (Endorsed.) 1291—two scliedules making mention of the bulla,

charters, and other memoranda found in the K. of Scotland's

1282. Treasury at Edinburgh. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Portfolio 3
Acts. Pari. Nn l^7^

'

Scot. Ap. i., & 'VO. 0/.\
Foedera, i. 615.

Nov. 12. 226. As William de Lindesi who held of the K. in capita is dead, as

the K. has heard, Thomas de Normanville escheator idtra Trent is

commanded to take his lands in the K.'s hand. Eothelan. [Fine,

10 Mw. I. m. 3.]

Nov. (?) 227. [A churchman] to E[obert] bishop of Bath and Wells, the

chancellor. The writer in high flown language asks the Bishop's

attention not only to his own affairs, but also to those of his com-

patriot of good memory Sir W. de Lyndesye, who as the Bishop

knows, died on ' that expedition.' Who often before starting thereon,

urged the writer most humbly to undertake the executry. Which
he did, chiefly for the K.'s service, and did all things duly, according

to his power, and to an inventory. This inventory, however, being

very poor, the K.'s escheator has inhibited all administration till he

has the K.'s pleasure. As he [the deceased ?] is bound to ' many
poor,' the writer asks the Bishop to signify his pleasure to him and

the executors, and likewise the K.'s favour. For, having the former

he knows no other can grieve him. Eegarding the matter on which

the Bishop wrote to him by his monk, he will shortly shew it in

earnest in a writ. Is ready to do these and all other things in his

power. Wishes his father and lord may iiourish ' in eternum et

ultra.' [No date.] [Boyal Letters, No. 1751.]

1282-83. 228. York :—John Comyn and AUanora his wife gave half a mark

Jan. 12. for a writ ad terminum. Eothelan. [Fiiie, 11 Edw. I. m. 25,]

Eeb. 17. 229. As William Cumyn of Kylebride is dead, the Sheriff of

Essex and Hertford is commanded to take his lands there in the K.'s

hand. Eothelan. [Fine, 11 Edw. I. in. 31.]

Feb. 17. 230. Writ of ' diem clausit extremum ' to the Sheriff of Essex and

Hertford, directing an inquisition regarding the lands and

heir of William Cumyn of Kylebride in his bailliary.

Eothelan, 17th Feb. in the K.'s 11th year.

[Soon after.] Extent of the manor of Sawecaumpe made by Henry de Welemon-

dale, Walter de Newyke, knights [and 10 other jurors]. Who say

that William Comyn held in capite of the K. by the service of a

knight's fee, a i^essuage, which cannot sustain the houses. Also 200

acres of arable land, value 4d an acre; total, 5 marks. Also 10

acres of meadow, value IM. an acre ;
total, 15s. 5J acres of pasture,

value M. ; total, 2s. 9d Fixed rent yearly, 53s. M. Eent of hens

and capons, worth 2s. M. Also a water mill, worth 1 mark. Pannage

of swine with herbage in woods, | a mark. In works and customs
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Edward I, 6/. Os. Id. View of frankpledge, ^ a mark. He held of Eichard de

Ewelle, by service o£ 2 marks, 160 acres of arable land, value id. an

1282-83. acre; total, 4 marks. 2 Acres of pasture, value 6d. ; total, 12d. He
has a son John, his next heir, 18 years of age. [Inq.p. m., 11 Edw. I.

No. 17.]

March 16(?). 231. The K. commands John de Kiikeby, his clerk, to give Eichard

de Brus full and swift [redress] of the [offences] perpetrated by the

villeins of his manor of Wretele, which the bearer will shew him by

word of mouth. [Abercon]wey, 16th(?) March, 11th of his reign.

[Privy Seeds (Tower), 11 Edw. I. Biincllc I. No. i.]

1283. 232. The K. for a fine of 60/., to be paid at Pentecost next, has granted

MiU'ch 28. to John de Gysors, citizen of London, the manor of Savecampe belong-

ing to the late William Coniyn of Kilbryde, in the K.'s hand, as John

son and heir of William is under age and the K.'s ward ; for four

years from the Feast of the Purification of the Blessed Mary last.

Aberconewey in Snaudone. \_Fine, 11 Edw. I. m. W ; Patent, 11 Edw.

I. m. 2i:\

March 28. 233. Alexander K. of Scots to the K. Begs his favour on

behalf of Sir William de Soulis, knight, who is prosecuting a plea

before his justices in England, regarding the advowson of the church

of Stanfordham. Scone, 28th March, 34th of his reign. {Chancery

Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ll.]

April 4. 234. Extent [in virtue of writ, dated Eothelan, 9th February pre-

ceding, directed to the K.'s escheator ultra Trent, commanding him
to extend the manor of Neuham, which the deceased William Comyn
' de Scocia ' (of Kilbride) lately held of the K. in capite, and deliver

the same to John de Vescy to be kept during the heir's minority]

made a> Neuham on Sunday next after the octaves of the Annuncia-

tion of the B. V. Mary in the K.'s 11th year, by Eoger de

Eyppeleye [and 12 other jurors]. Who say that the chief messuage
is worth 5s. yearly. That there are in demesne 440 acres of land by
the less hundred, worth yearly 17/., whereof each of 240 is worth
12d. ; and of the residue each is worth &d. There are of meadow in

demesne 50 acres, worth lOOs. yearly, at 2s. an acre. There are 24
'bondi,' paying yearly 16/., viz., each 1 mark; and 16 cottars paying
yearly 34s. 8f/., viz., 2s. 2d. each. The multure of the mill is worth
24s. ; the brewery of the vill, lOs.; total of the manor, 41/. 13s. 8d

;

whereof there is due to the ward of Alnewik Castle, J a mark ; to

the manor of Tughale, \ a mark, and to Walter Camehow by gift of

the said lord, yearly, 5 marks, the total whereof is 4/. The clear

yearly value of the manor is 37/. 13s. 8c/. Note, before the said

William's death, there was sown 240 acres of the demesne with
wheat and rye, for which no rent is due this year. From fees and
advowsons of churches there, nothing. The manor is delivered to
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Edward I. Sir J[oIin] de Vescy to be held and to answer therefor according to

the extent, till the K. shall otherwise ordain. Append their seals.

1283. [Seals gone.] [Liq. p. m. 11 Edw. I. No. 49.]

April 16. 235. [Anonymous] to J. de Kirk'. As there was lately a mandate
under the K.'s privy seal to Philip de Eidale, merchant of Berwick,

prorogating the term of St Martin (at which Sir Walter de Hunter-
cumbe who is in the K.'s service in Wales, should have paid the said

merchant £100, under the condition that on failure. Sir Walter's

land in Louwyk, pledged to said merchant, should remain, with him
in fee) till the F. of St Michael next to come; he is to issue a

mandate under the great seal to Walter de Eoburs, who holds the

charter of infeftment and writings by consent of the parties, that in

the meanwhile he shall not deliver the same to said merchant ; and
Sir Walter is to have a protection till the said term ; as also Sir

Eichard de Horseleye his companion. Aberconway. [Ohancery

Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ^ .]

April 29. 236. The K having committed to Eobert de Brus earl of Carrick

the custody of the castle and county of Carlisle, commands the

Barons not to deliver them to any other till otherwise commanded.
And should they have been so delivered, they are with the utmost

haste to revoke the same, Given under the privy seal, 29th April,

in the K.'s 11th year. [Memoranda, Q. JR., 11 Edw. I. m. S, dorso^

By a preceding entry on same membrane, the knights and good men of

the county had elected Sir William de Boyville as sheriff under a mandate
from the K. removing Gilbert de Corweu from office, and had sent him to

the Treasurer and Barons, who had confirmed his election as from the 3rd of

May.

May 2. 237. The K. has committed to Eobert de Brus earl of Carrik, the

castle of Carlisle and the county of Cumberland, during pleasure

;

paying therefor yearly to the K. at his Exchequer as much as other

sheriffs have been in use to pay for the same. Aberconwey in

Snaudone.

Command to Archbishops and others to be intentive to Eobert as

constable and sheriff. Also to William de Boyville to deliver the

Castle with 'armatures, &c.,' and the county with 'rolls, &c.,' by a

chyrograph. [Same place.] [Originalia, 11 Edw. I. m. 8.]

May 12. 238. Northumberland :—William de Somerville gives half a mark

for an assize.

The K. has committed to John de Vescy the custody of two parts

of the late William Comyn's manor of Neweham till the heir's

majority, John answering at Exchequer for 27/. 155. 9d. yearly, at

which these two parts are extended
;
provided that | of 4/. due

yearly for the castle ward of Alnewik and to the manor of Togehale,

and Walter de Cambhou from said manor, shall be allowed to said
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Edwaed I. John at Exchequer. Thlaurust. [Fine, 11 Edw. I. in. 15 ; Patent,

11 Edw. I. m. 19.]

1283.

May. 28. 239. The K. has taken the fealty of Ingeram de Gynes who has

married Cristiana daughter and heiress of William de Lindesi

deceased, for all her father's lands held in capite. Dolindalan.

[Fine, 11 Edw. I. m. H.]

June 4. 240. Northumberland:—Thomas de Sules and Master Kohert de

Alburwyke, warden of the house of the scholars of Oxford of Balliol,

and John de Normauville, give half a mark for a writ. Aberconwey.

[Fine, 11 Edw. I. m. 11]

June 7. 241. Alexander K. of Scots, to the K. The bailiffs of his

liberties of Tyndale and Penrith have informed him that Edward's

bailiffs, Master Henry de Neuwerk archdeacon of Kichmond, and

Thomas de ISTormanvile, knight, possibly in ignorance of his rights,

are molesting and making claims on these liberties, on account of the

aid lately imposed in England. He asks the K. to command them

to desist. He specially thanks the K. for the honours done to his

cousin Ingeram de Ginis, knight. Stirling, 7th June, 34th of his

reign. [Bot/al Letters, No. 1320.
]

June 14. 242. The K. for a fine of 100?. grants to John de TJlbestone, the

custody of the manor of Fakeuham Aspes in the county of Suffolk,

in the K.'s hand on account of the death of William Comyu of

Kylebryde, for four years from the Feast of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary last. Aberconwey. [Originalia, 11 Edw. I. m. 12.]

Cancelled quia inferms propefinem rotuli. (fiepeated 4tli July thereafter,

on m. SiS of same roll.)

June 28. 243, Geoffry de Neville, keeper of the K.'s forest ultra Trent, is

commanded to give Eobert de Brus earl of Carrik, 12 bucks in

the forest of Ingelwode by way of gift from the K. Eothelan.

[Close, 11 Edw. I. m. <;.]

Aug. 4. 244. The K. grants John de Balliol who is going by his leave beyond
seas, a protection till the F. of All Saints next. Castle Cuby, 4th
August, 11th of his reign. [Privy Seals {Tower), 11 Edw. I. Bundle
I. No. 2.]

Sept. 11. 245. Eobert bishop of Dunblane, about to set out for Scotland, has a

protection for two years. Macclesfield. [Patent, 11 Edw. I. m-. 11.]

[Oct. 13.] 246. SomersetandDorset:—The sheriff isdirectedtodistrainEichard

Soon after. Lovel for 90/. 18s. 9a. for his relief, and henceforth not to take the
oath of his seneschal, but to have his (Eichard's ?) body at the day
fixed, to answer for his broken oath. [Memoranda, Q. B., 11 & 12
Edw. I. m. 15.]
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Edward T. 247. Eaouls Flamens, ' chivaler,' to the K. As the noble man
' Monseignur Alexandre,' the K.'s nephew, late son of the noble Lord

[1283-84, A[lexander] K. of Scotland, is dead, the writer and ' Mesire' Sohier

Jan. 28.] de Bailluel, on behalf of ' Monseignor Guiou' count of Flanders,

Soon after, are going to Scotland for their young lady, his daughter, widow o£

the said Prince ; and their lord the Count who Was at his ' Pais de

Nam' (Namur) at their departure, commanded them to bring her

back to Flanders. Wherefore he beseeches the K. to grant by the

bearer letters of conduct for the lady through his realm. [No place

or date. Faded and obliterated towards the end.] [Royal Letters,

No. 1967.]

Feb. 5. 248. Letters patent by the Magnates of Scotland, whereby they

Fcedeia, i. 038. acknowledge Margaret princess of Norway as heiress of Scotland,

failing issue of her grandfather and his late son. Scone, 35th of the

K.'s reign. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Portfolio 3, No. 56.]

Tlie original lias been, iu very bad condition, though now neatly repaired
;

many of the names printed by Eymer, 1st edition, are now obliterated.

1284. 249. John Comyn and Alianora his wife, who remain in Gallo-

Apr. 6. way, having appointed two attorneys, the K. ratifies the same till

Easter next, and thereafter for a year. Kaer in Arvon. [Patent,

n Edw. I. m. 15.]

Apr. 20. 250. Alexander K. of Scots to the K. Thanks him for a long

course of benefits, and for his sympathy, transmitted by his messenger

friar John of St Germans, which has afforded him great solace in these

' intolerable ' difficulties and troubles which he has sustained and

still feels through the death of his most beloved son, the K.'s dear

nephew. Keminds him, that though death has carried off all of his

blood in Scotland, one yet remains, the child of his own dearest

daughter the K.'s niece, the late Queen of Norway, now under divine

providence the heir apparent of Scotland. Much good may yet be in

store for them, and death only can dissolve their league of amity.

P>egs credence for his messenger Andrew abbot of Cupar, and

requests the K.'s reply by him. Edinburgh Castle, 20th April, 35th

of his reign. [Defaced and blackened, and in parts illegible.] [Royal

Letters, No. 3514.]

May 5. 251. As Eufemia widow of William Comyn has made oath not to

marry without the K.'s leave, the K.'s escheator uU7-a Trent is

commanded to give her dower. Karnarvan.

Similar writ to the escheator citra Trent. [Close, 12 Edw. I. m. 6.]

May 18. 252. Alexander K. of Scots, to the K. Regarding John Mazun,

who asserts that the writer is due him for wines, and in consequence

of whose numerous 'interpellations' the K. has twice sent letters to

the writer on his behalf, he now declares the truth a,s he has learned
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Edward I. it from his lieges. When Weland clerk of his chamber, on behalf of

the Chamberlain, had appointed Tuesday after the F. of the B.

1284. Luke Evangelist at Haddington for payment of divers merchants,

May 18. John appeared with his claim. Weland told him to produce certain

letters of agreement between him and the writer's Council, duly

sealed, when he would pay him forthwith. John, however, declined

to do so, whereon Weland asked advice from his companions and

other merchants. They advised that unless John first accounted,

and then on payment delivered up the letters, he neither could nor

ought safely to pay him. So John withdrew only partially paid by

his own fault. If the K. will enjoin him to come to Scotland, and

account reasonably with the writer's men, as he has elsewhere

desired him, he will get his due without delay, the rather that

Edward has written on his behalf. Dundee, 18th May, 35th of his

reign. [Chancer-)/ Miscellaneous Fort/olios, No. 4J
.]

Jun. 26, 253. Alexander K. of Scots to' the K. Begs to be informed

of the state of his health and assures him his own is good. Sends

him by the bearers four gerfalcons, one white, and three grey, which

he hopes will be the best he could wish. Hadingtun ' in Scocia,'

26th June, 35th of his reign. [Royal Letters, No. 1964-]

Beginning 254. Isabel de Baillol to Sir Eobert Burnel bishop of Bath,

of Aug. respecting the debts of her lord, who was alleged to be due the K.

300 marks, for which the Sheriff of Northumberland had been

[commanded] under the green wax to make a levy on their lands and

chattels. Beseeches the Bishop's interference, and for the K.'s letters

to the sheriff to leave them and their people in peace till Parliament,

that they may know what the debt is, by searching the K.'s rolls

;

which they cannot learn from the sheriff or otherwise. Tells him

she has written to ' Ma Dame la Eegne ' begging her to aid that

their debts be ' estales ' to Parliament, and asks him likewise to help.

Adds that they cannot have respite from the sheriff if the debt is

not paid at Easter, unless by favour of court, and hastily by the

bearer. (Addressed) 'Al Eveske de Ba.' [No place or date.

Slightly damaged.] [Ohancery Miscellaneoits Portfolios, No. ^ .]

Aug. 1, 255. Arnaldus Monetarii mayor, and the jurats of the com-

X)X shortly mune of Bordeaux, to the K The K. of Scotland owes their

after, fellow citizen, John Masson, certain moneys for wine, long overdue,

and puts off payment on various accounts, whereby said John is greatly

troubled, as for want of the money his whole goods in the city are

exposed for sale by judgment of the court of Bordeaux, and will be

sold, unless he recovers from the K. of Scotland before the F. of St

Michael next, to satisfy his creditors. They beseech the K. to

intercede for payment; as if longer delayed, the said John will be
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Edward I. obliged to ' beg for ever.' Saturday after the F. of St Peter ad Vin-

ada. [No place.] [Boyal Letters, No. 1970.]
1284

Aug. 12. 256. The K. commands his clerk, Hugh de Kendale, to give Elena

widow of Geoffry de Lucy, dower from her husband's lands according

to the extent made ; Richard de Brus, to whom the K. had given the

custody, having promised to ratify the same. Aber, 24th August,

12th of his reign. [Frivy Seals (Toiver), 12 Udw. I. Bundle I.

No. i.]
^

Aug. 2 4. 257. The K. to his clerk, Hugh de Kendale. Having, at the instance

of his beloved cousin Isabella wife of John de Balliol, given respite

to her husband of all his debts demanded by a summons of Exchequer,

till the octaves of All Saints next, he is to command the Sheriff of

Northumberland at his peril to respect the same, and delay the

distraint, if any, made therefor. Aber, 24th August, 12th of his

reign. [Privy Seals (Tower), 12 Edw. I. Bundle I. No. 2.]

[Sept. 4.] 258. Northumberland :—J. de Reygate and G. Aguillon are appointed

to hold an assize of mortancestre arraigned by Richard de Edlingham

against Earl Patrick, of Scotland, concerning the manor of Edlingham.

[Eothelan.] [Patent, 1% Ediv. I. m. 6, dorso.]

Sept. 26. 259. Richard de Brus, to whom the K. lately gave 12 live bucks

and does in his forest of Essex, to stock his park, having with his

men taken one or two deer beyond the number, by misadventure,

the K. pardons them the trespass. Overton. [Cancelled quia in-

ferius]. [Patent, 12 Edw. I. m. 3.]

The writ repeated on m. S, giving the name of the park, ' Horsfrith,'

and the precise number of deer, viz., two. Karnarvon, 22nd October.

Sept. SO. 260. Arrivals of the sheriffs on the morrow of St Michael, begin-

ning of the 13th year.

Cumberland :—The Sheriff [the Earl of Carrick] sent John Aide,

his servant, with 60^. ; viz., 50/. of the farm of cornage and purpres-

tures, and lOZ. of charge. The citizens of Carlisle sent Jordan of

Newcastle, bailiff, with 61/. and half a mark of the farm of their town.

[Memoranda, Q. E., 13 Ediu. I. m. 32.]

Oct. 10. 261. Elena la Zuche, about to set'out for Scotland, has a protection

in England for a year. Aberconweye. [Patent, 12 Edw. I. m. 3.]

Michaelmas 262. Recognizance by John de Tany of his debt of 6/. sterling to

Term. Cristiana de Valoynes.

Recognizance by Cristiana de Valoygnes of her debt of 20/., to

Philip le Taylur citizen of London. She paid and is quit. [Mem-

oranda, Q. B., 12 & 13 Edw. I. m. 13.]

Dec. 27. 263. Ada, widow of William de Lyudeseye, about to set out for
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Edward I. Scotland, has a protection till the Feast of St Michael next, and for a—— year thereafter. Bristol.

1284. DervorgiiUa, widow of John de Balliol, who is also going to Scot-

land, has similar letters. Bristol. [Patent, 13 Ediu. I. m. 31.]

[Circa 264. John son of the K.'s ' faithful servant,' Bernard le Masson'

1284.] burgess of Bordeaux, to the K. Eeminds him that he had very

many times pointed out to him how the K. of Scotland was

due him money which he could not procure ; wherefore the K.

had written three times to the Scottish K. asking him to pay.

To which the latter had replied, desiring that the writer should

come to him and he should be satisfied. How he was accordingly

despatched with the K.'s letter, whereof he sends a transcript. But

on arriving, the Scottish K. and his [people] injured him in many
ways, too long to detail ; nor could he get any money, as they

cheated him of 200 marks and more, and nevertheless asked

him to give them a letter of quittance in full On his refusing,

they put him in prison, where he still is, and will remain till the

K. succours him. And they snatched from his hand the K.'s [of

Scotland] obligatory letter. Wherefore he beseeches the K. most
urgently for the service done by his late fatlier to the K.'s father,

to aid him, as he knows for truth, he will never recover his money or

his liberty otherwise. Implores the K., for Jesus Christ's sake, to

come to his assistance, as he has neither hope, nor aid, nor succour

elsewhere. [No place or date.] [Tower Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 4|9.]

1284-85. 265. Inquisition [in virtue of writ, dated Bristol, 29th December
Jan. 1. previous, directed to the Sheriff of Oxford], made by Robert de Hey-

ford [and 11 others] jurors of the hundred outside of the north gate

of Oxford, who say, that the lady Dervergulla widow of John de

Baliol, may enfeoff master Walter de Foderingeye and his fellows,

scholars of the House of Baliol, Oxford, students, of a messuage in

the suburb of Oxford ; that it consists of three fees, united by the

purchase of John de 0, one whereof was William Burge's and owes Id.

of annual rent at the F. of St Martin, and Id. of hidage at ' Hockedai,'

and the service of a day in August to reap at Hedindon, worth Id.

Another fee was John le Wepere's, and owes 4d of annual rent at

the F. of St Martin, and 2d. of hidage at ' Hockedai,' and suit of

hundred from 3 weeks to .3 weeks. That suit may be redeemed
yearly for lid. It also owes a day's service to make hay in Northam,
value Id., and the service of a man reaping for a day in August
at Hedindon, value Id. Also 4d to the high altar in the church of

the Blessed Mary Magdalene. The third fee was Nicholas de
Kingeston's, wherein he enfeoffed John de Ew with Johanna his

daughter in frank marriage, and it owes no service. The whole
tenement is held in capite of the K. Note, that the suit of the

hundred aforesaid is due at three terms, viz., when the K.'s writ
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Edwaed I. comes to be pleaded in the hundred—when a robber is to be tried

in the hundred—and when they are summoned to enclose the court

1284-85. for trial. Thus should the suit be held. And if they neither attend

nor make essoin, they must not be heavily amerced. The jurors

append their seals. Dated at Oxford, on the morrow of Epiphany, in

the 13th year. [Seals gone.] [Inq. p. m., 13 Edw. I. No. 137.]

Hilary 266. The K. commands the Barons of Exchequer to respite the

Term. demand which they have made on Eobert de Brus earl of Carrick,

and Kichard de Brus, or their tenants, concerning the assarts of

Hathfeld, Writele, and the half hundred of Harlawe, till the next

parliament after Easter, and to relax the distraint, if any made.

[Memorcmda, Q, B,, 12 & 13 Hdw. I. m. J/., dorso.]

1285. 267. Alexander K. of Scots to the K. Was glad to hear of his

April 1. health in the letter brought by Ingeram de Ginis the writer's dear

cousin, Gives him especial thanks for the assistance afforded to

Ingeram in his affairs. Aboyne (Obeyn), 1st April, 36th of his

reign. [Boyal Letters, No. 129S.]

Trinity 268. Eobert de Brus earl of Carrick sheriff of Cumberland, had a day

Term. for his compotus on Saturday the Feast of the Translation of St Thomas
the Martyr, and was absent the first, second, and third days. There-

fore is amerced 15/., viz., for each day's default 100& and as to the

fourth day, at the K.'s pleasure. \_Mcmoranda, Q. B., 13 Edw. I. m,

12.-\

June 20. 269. Northumberland. The Abbot of Melros gives half a mark for

a writ of trespass. Westminster. [Fine, 13 Edw. I. m. 7.]

[June 30.] 270. Northumberland. W. de Burntone and G, de Charrunare

appointed to hold an assize of novel disseisin arraigned by Eobert

de Throkelawe against the Abbot of Kelso and others concerning a

tenement in Shottone in Glendale. [Westminster.] [Patent, 13

Edw. I. m. 12, dorso?[

July 15. 271. The E. to E. bishop of Bath and Wells, his chancellor.

Having granted to Eobert de Brus lord of Annandale, 10 bucks in

his forest of Ingelwode, he commands the Bishop to issue a writ

therefor under the great seal. Ledes, 15th July, 13th of his reign.

[Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ^.]

Aug. 10. 272. Alexander K. of Scots, to the K. His own messengers,

William de Soulys justiciar of Lothian and ' buticularius ' of

Scotland, Simon Eraser, and Eichard de Stratun, brought him good

news of the K. on their return. In sending them again to the K. he

gives him assurance of his own health, and requests him to send

back by them his wishes regarding the matters they will tell him on
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Edward I. the writer's behalf. Tuly Mac Argentuly, 10th August, 37th of

his reign. [Royal Letters, No. 1965.]

1285.

Aug. 19. 273. Jolenta daughter of Lord E. count of Dreux, and John her

brother, have safe conduct coming to England, and from thence

setting out for Scotland, recnaining there, and returning to their own

country, to last for a year. Clarendon. [Patent, 13 Mw. I. m. 7.]

Sept. 10. 274. DerverguUa, widow of John de Balliol, about to set out for

Scotland, appoints Master Thomas de Hunsingoure and Thomas de la

More, attorneys till the Feast of St Michael next, and thereafter for

a year. Wynton. [Patent, 13 Eclw. I. m. 5.]

Sept. 10. 275. The K. to William de Burnetone and Thomas de Normanville.

As there has been a long strife between the Prior of Kirkeham and

Ealf de Haudene and his ancestors, whether three carucates of land

in Karham, were in England or Scotland ; the K. of his special grace

at the request of Alexander K. of Scotland, has assigned them to

inquire into the question by twelve knights and other good men of

Northumberland, and the like number of Scotland, whom their K.

will appoint, to meet on the ground on the morrow of Mid Lent

next. And has given intimation of said day to the K. of Scotland's

envoys. Wynton. [Patent, 13 Edw. I. in. 6, dorso.l

Oct. 7. 276. The K. notwithstanding the statute against mortmain, wishing

to do a special favour to DerverguUa widow of John de Balliol,

grants leave to her to give a messuage in the suburb of Oxford to

the master and scholars studying in the House of Balliol there, in

perpetuicm. Wynton. [Patent, 13 Edw. I. m. 3.]

Nov. 7. 277. The K. commits to Constancia de Biherne (Beam), formerly

wife of Henry de Alemannia, his manor of Whetele for her life, for

110/. yearly; whereof the K. grants to her, in compensation of the

lOOZ. due to her as part of her dower in the manor of High Peak,

1001., and to pay the remaining 10/. at Exchequer by moieties at

Easter and Michaelmas. And Thomas de Normanville, keeper of the

manor is commanded to give Constancia or her bailiffs of Tikehulle,

the manor and its issues from Michaelmas last. [Meinoranda, Q. B.

13 Edio. I. m. 35.]

Dec. 15. 278. The K. has pardoned to Robert de Brus lord of Anuandale,

and John de Seytone, his knight, their trespass in Inglewode Forest in

taking a doe and a red deer ' priket ' when hunting, beyond the ten

does which the K. gave to Robert last year ; for which doe and

'priket' the said Robert and John were indicted before the justices

itinerant on pleas of the Forest in Cumberland ; and the K. commands
the justices to acquit them. Forde [Abbey]. [Close, 14 Edw. I.

m. 8.]
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Edward I. 279. The K. pardons to Robert de Brus earl of Carrick, all his

trespasses ia the K.'s forest of Englewode to this date. Exeter. And
1285. commands William de Vescy justice of the Forest ultra Trent, if the

Dec. 28. Earl has been amerced before him or any of his servants for the said

trespass, to quit him thereof, and cancel the record in his rolls.

Exeter. [Patent, lip Edtv. I. m. 26.]

1285-86.

Jan. 1.

Jan. 3.

Feb. 13.

Feb. 17.

280. The K. grants to Eichard de Brus the custody of the manors
of Ashby la Zuche in the county of Leicester, and of North Multone
in the county of Devon, belonging to the late Eoger la Zuche, till

the heir's majority. Exeter. [Patent, Up Eclw. I. in. 26!\

281. Eobert de Brus, who remains in Scotland, appoints Master
Adam de Crokedaike, and William de Cumbertrees, his attorneys

for two years. Exeter. [Patent, lip Edw. I. m. 36.]

282. Cristiana de Maulia, about to set out for Scotland, appoints

two attorneys for a year. Westminster. [Patent, lip Edw. I. m. 23.]

On 24th February, she has letters of protection for a year. \lh. m. SI.}

283. The K. acknowledges that Dervergulla de Balliol has paid

Master William de Luda, keeper of the wardrobe 50 marks ; viz., in

the 11th year, 40 marks, and on the 15th February [current] 10

marks ; her fine for the service of a knight's fee in the army of Wales
in the 10th year. Westminster. [Patent, lip Edw. I. m. 22.]

Feb. 21. 284. The K. to the Treasurer and Barons of Exchequer. As it appears

by inspection of sealed letters patent of Henry, the K.'s father, that he,

for the laudable service of Thomas de Kynros, at the request of

Margaret Queen of Scotland, his daughter, gave Thomas the redemp-

tion of the lands of John de Stoke in Northamptonshire, pertaining to

the K. by reason of his transgression at the time of the disturbance

of the kingdom, according to the ' dictum of Kenilworth,' the K. com-

mands that the holders of the lands be freed of 200/. demanded of

them under an Exchequer summons. Westminster. [Close, lip Edw.
I. m. 7.]

March 11. 285. The K. signifies his consent to a marriage about to be con-

tracted between John de Asceles (Athol), and one of the daughters

of William de Sules, in forma ecelesie. Woodstock. [Pate7it, lip

Edw. I. m. 19.]

286. The Controller's Book of necessary expenses, anno quarto-

decimo.

[Extracts.]

Dec. 15- At Somerton, 15th December, to Ealph Comyn for cindone bought

March 12. for John de Britannia's armour, for tissues and silk laces for same,

reins, girths, surcingles, hire of 4 horses from London to Warwick,

Wyuton, and Eeading, to carry his armour to the tournaments there,

leather bought to make ' coreias ' for his new saddles, an iron bacinet
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Edward I. for said John, sacks for trussing his clothes, and ' flachets ' to cover

them, ' guaynepayns,' 'quirries' hired for him and his retinue,

1285-86. pennoncells of silk and cindone, and for hackneys again hired to

carry his armour and baggage from London to Kingeston, and others

bought against the arrival of the Earl from Bedford and Warwick,

11. Os. 1(1. [m. ^.]

At Eaton, 25th December, to Ealph Comyn and Hugh clerk of

the Market, for the expenses of John de Britannia and retinue by

the King's precept at the tournaments of Bedford and Reading, in

food and drink and mending his armour, 18^. 13s. 5|d [m. 2, doiso.]

For 4 iron crooks bought for the curtain ' del Croysneythe,' ^ M.
[Exeter, circa 10th January.] [711. 4-]

On Tuesday 12th March, to Sir John de Neele lord of Faleny,-

for his expenses from Exeter, going to the Duke of Brabant, the

Count of Holand, and the Count of Gueldres, on the K.'s message,

in food and drink, and himself and retinue crossing and re-crossing

seas, 121. ; by the hands of his esquire. [ Wardrobe Accounts {Toioer);

H Min. I.]

March 15. 287. The Mayor and bailiffs of Newcastle-on-Tyne, to E. bishop

of Bath and Wells, the Chancellor. The Bishop having wished to be

informed of the tenor of their late request or mandate to the K. of

Scotland, for justice to Hugh of Hecham, merchant, regarding 120/.

lately taken from him at sea by Andrew Phipel, man and burgess of

said K., of Innerkethin, and of the K.'s reply, they inform him that

they have learned from trustworthy persons that Andrew took from'

said Hugh at sea in Scotland goods worth 14:01., wherefore they

supplicated the K. of Scotland to see justice done; but though Hugh
has long prosecuted the matter before that K. and his Council, he

has recovered nothing yet, as they understand, nor have they any
reply to their own letter. A jury of 12 attest the above facts.

They append their common seal at Newcastle on Friday next after

the F. of the B. Gregory in the K.'s 14th year. [No seal.] [Chancer;/

Bliscellaneous Portfolios, No. ^^.]

Before 288. John, the ' man ' of the King of Castile, and master of the

March 19. ship lost at ' Incha Guala,' to K. Alexander. Kisses his hands
and feet. Eelates that they saded from Bordeaux for London, and
were driven by tempest to the isles of ' Hincha Guala,' where they
put in at a good harbour and remained 20 hours(?). Whereon Alan
Eadric's men came with his sealed letter that the ship should go to

a better port, and that he would take care of their o-oods as his
own. When they went to Alan's port, he took all the goods out of

the ship, leaving only two men in her. And 'at prim saon ' the
anchors, cables, and ' moodres ' of the ship gave way, and she
was cast ashore. And when the ship was broken up (brisea),

' The Cross of St Neot.
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Edwaei) I. Akn tdok all the goods which were put in safety. ' And Lord,

for the great mercy in you, make Alan and his men come before

[1285-86.] you and tell these things in our presence. And Lord do me justice

in your Court (?).' {Chancery Miscellaiuous Portfolios, No. 11.']

Original in Spanish. Much blackened and defaced.

289. The articles which were in the ship; 8 tuns of wine, 300
dozen of ' Korduan.' And 800(?) quintals of ' aln de Diiay ' wool

dyed scarlet. And 20 quintals of raisins, and 13 quintals of dates,

and a bale of silk cloths, and 26 ' licis,' and 26 ' huchis,' aild 20

crossbows, 10 of one foot, and 10 ' de turn,' and 10 ' ankers.' And
there were of shields, and ' parpoyns,' and ' chapeus de fer,' and

lances, to arm 30 men. And the ship was as well found as on any

other voyage, and each man had 2 tobes, and 20 silk banners with

which ' we received Aleyn in our boat,' and [there were] 10 marks

sterling, and 700 livres of ' tourneys,' and lOO.s. of ' burgeleys ' which
' we had to spend.' Norman French. [Chancery Misccllaricous

Portfolios, No. 11.]

290. The grievances of Ebger rector of Wilfeld church in Dur-

ham.

Before He complains to God and the K. of England that Sir Symon
March 19. Eraser and his brother Andrew, sent 32 of their servants, who bound

him, and having taken liim with his feet tied under the belly of a

sumpter horse into Scotland, robbed him of his goods, and at the end

of eight days severely wounded him and left him for dead about mid-

night in the forest of Selkirk. Meanwhile, Beatrix de Witfeld and hef

son Robert cousins of said malefactors, forcibly entered his church of

Witfeld, have hitherto kept possession of the same, and are wasting

its fruits. Wherefore the Bishop of Durham excommunicated Beatrix

and Eobert by name. Under which they have obstinately remained for

fourteen years and more. And as the said church is in Tindale within

the K. of Scotland's liberty; and these malefactors are bousins of

William Eraser, his Chancellor, the rector can get no justice of

them. Nor does that King wish them justified by the secular

arm, though the K. of England has sent him letters arid mandates.

These things are public and notorious among the clergy and

people through the whole didcese of Durham.

(Endorsed) J. de Kirkeham and the Bishop of Durham on the fact.

And let there be a writ to the K. of Scotland, as said J. shall

arrange. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. 11.]

Soon after 291. The Prior and convent of Kyrkeham to the K. They pray

March 19. that in regard to the lands lately recovered by them by award of

Parliament, pertaining to their manor of Karham on the March of

England and Scotland, he would grant them such right as in the

following ' pleynt ' to the late K. of Scotland :

—

The K. to the IC of Scotland. The I'rior and convent of

VOL. II. F
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Edwakd I. Kirlveham claim ceitaiii lauds and pastures witbin the prc-

cinct of thtiir manor of Karliam, against Sir Ealf de Houedene,

1285-86. of Scotland, who has seized them, and, notwithstanding that

they possess under solemn inquisitions made by the K. with

advice of his Court, wickedly suggests that they are within

Scotland, and harasses the petitioners, capturing their cattle

and men. Requests Alexander to put a stop to this and make

amends, giving them seisin of the lands and pastures in dispute
;

also if he thinks himself aggrieved, to send messengers to him

fully instructed. And that if tliis is not done the K. will

apply a remedy by advice of his Council. Westminster, 30th

May, 13th of his reign.

That after this the K. of Scotland, as requested, had sent his

messengers to Ledes. And the K. granted to the parties an inquisi-

tion by persons of both realms. And Sii' Thomas de Normanvile,

Sir "William de Burm^ton, and Sir Gilbert de Thorneton were sent

to the March to hold the same ; but it was delayed by the K. of

Scotland's deatli, and nothing done. Wherefore they now pray the

K. to cause the matter to take efi'ect, that they and their church be

not spoiled.

(Endorsed) Northumberland. Petition of the Prior and Convent

of Kyrkeham. Coram Rege. The K. can do nothing at present and

wishes letters of Council. Coram Consilio. Let him declare who
can consent to the inquisition for the K. of Scotland. [Toiocr Mis-

cellaneous Rolls, Ko. '^g'~\.

128G. 292. Letter to the K. from the Pishops of St Andrews and Glas-

March 29 gow and others who attended K. Alexander's burial. Dunfermline,
sicvenson, 1. 4. I'nJay next after the Annunciation of our Lady, 1286. [Chancery

Miscellcmeous Rolls, No. 4-7^.'\

March 29. 293. Letters patent of Eric K. of Norway empowering his cousin

stcTenson,!. 3. Sir Oliver de Monte Spine count of Saresburg, to borrow on his

behalf 2000 marks sterling, a.d. 1286, 4th of the kalends of April,

7th of his reign. Tuuesberge Castle. \_Liher A. {Chapter House),

foL 177. J.]

The loan was made liy K. Edward himself, as appears from the several

instruments onfol. 178.

April 21. 294. Alexander de Balliol about to set out for Scotland, has a pro-

tection, till the Feast of St Martin next. Langley. [Patent, IJ/. Edw.

I. m. 18:]

April 27. 295. Memorandum :—That John Mazun lately detained in the K. of

Scotland's prison, and released on the mainprise of William de Mont-
Eevel, came into the K.'s Chancery at Westminster on Thursday

27th April 14th of the K.'s reign, and pledged himself that he would
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Edward I. not on account of said iiu prison nien b do damage to any Scotsman in

Uascouy or elsewhere within the power of the K. of England. [Close.

1286. U Ediv. I. m. 6, dorso.']

May 9. 296. Archebald le Bretoun, about to set out for Scotland, has a pro-

tection, till the Feast of All Saints next. Canterbury. [Patent, llf.

Edw. I. m. 11.]

May 27. 297. Safe conduct for John Mazon merchant of Gascony, going to

stevuison, 1. 12. Scotkud to recovcr his debts. Westminster. [Patent, I4. Edw. I.

m. 8.]

May 27. 298. Bull, Honorius [IV.] to the King, in reply to his petition

representing that he could find no equal alliances for his children save

within the forbidden degrees, dispensing with the impediments of

affinity or consanguinity within the fourth degree, and legitimating

the issue of such marriages. Given at Eome tit St Sabina, 6tli of the

kalends of June, 2nd of his pontificate. [Papcd Btdls (Chanccrp).]

June 4. 299. Kichard de Etone, the iC.'s clerk, going to Scotland to forward

tlie affairs of John de Mascon of Gascony, has a safe conduct.

AYestminster. Teste, Edmond earl of Cornwall, the K.'s cousin.

[Pateiit, 14. Ediv. I. m. <S.]

[June 28.] 300. Westmoreland :—N. de Stapletone [and three others], are ap-

j)ointed to hold an assize of novel disseisin, arraigned by William de

Warthewyk and Marjory his wife, against the Abbot of Shap, David

de Torthoralde and Cristiana his wife, concerning a tenement iu

Bamptone Patrik. [Westminster.] [Patent, IJ/. Edw. I. m. 7, dorso.]

July 8. 301. John de Swynburne is empowered to receive the attorneys of

Stevenson, i. 20. Dcrvergulla de Balliol, in a suit between her and the Warden of the

House of the Balliol scholars at Osford. Teste, Edmund, Earl of

Cornwall. Westminster. [Chancery Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 47'4-]-

[July 12.] 302. Northumberland:—N. de Stapeltone [and three others], are

appointed to hold an assize arraigned by Williain de Duglas, against

Kichard de Brus and others, concerning the diversion of a water

course in Dugenham. Westminster; [Pateiit; 14- Edw. I. m. 6.]

Sept. 2. 303. William abbot of Leicester, about to set out for Scotland,

appoints Friar Eoger de Barkeby and Kobert de Babegrave his

attorneys for a year. Westminster. Teste, Edmund earl of Corn-

wall, the K.'s cousin.

Similar letters to Master Thomas de Stoke, going to Scotland, in

name of Master Walter de Haselschaghe archdeacon of Wells, and

Henry de Shamutone parson of the church of Addredelye.

Similar to Thomas abbot of Cokersaude, going to Scotland, in

name of Henry de Eaggele and Eobert de Wballeye, till the Feast of

the Lord's Nativity next.

Similar to Dcrvergulla, widow of John de Balliol, who remains iu
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Edwaed I. Scotland, in the names of Thomas de la More and Richard de Eox-

tone, for a year. [Patent, llf Edw. I. m. 4.]

1286. 304. Inquisition [in virtue of writ, dated Westminster, 12th (?)

Sept. 3. July preceding, directing the K.'s escheator ult7'a Trent to make an

extent of the lands of the late Patrick de Sutheyk, that Elizabeth his

widow might be dowered], made at Penrith on Tuesday next after the

F. of the Decollation of St John Baptist, in the K.'s 14th year, before

said escheator, by Adam Turp [and 11 others], who say that Patrick

held lands and tenements in the vill of Skelton of the K. in capite,

viz., a capital messuage, worth nothing. In demesne, 23 acres of

land, each worth 12d. ; 28J acres of land, each worth lOcZ. ; 6| acres

and 4, of a rood of meadow, each acre worth 15rf. Another meadow
there is worth 6s. 8rf. yearly. Twelve bovates of land, each worth

yearly 3s. lOd. Tenants paying yearly for their houses and cottages

26s. l^d. Another tenant holding 13 acres and § of half an acre of

land, paying 9s. Id. Other tenants pay for their lands and houses

17s. 5d A shealing pays at the F. of St Michael 6s. ?>d. A waste

land, wont to yield 6s. Id., now returns nothing. A freeman holding

by charter, pays Id. yearly. His (Patrick's) part of the mill was in

his own hand, and worth 40s. His part of the brewery is worth

yearly, Qd. These rents are paid at Pentecost and Martinmas, except

the shealing, paid at Michaelmas. Patrick held by cornage, paying

to the K.'s Exchequer at Carlisle 4s. 8irf. He held in the vill of

Kirkeandres next (Carlisle, 4 bovates of laud worth 46s., and paying

to the K. for cornage 2.<;. 4rf. He held of Thomas de Multon of Gilles-

lande land in the vill of Ayketon by homage, which was wont to yield

26s., now waste and pays nothing. Gilbert his son is his next heir

;

they know not his age, as he was born in the kingdom of Scotland,

and is still there. They append their seals. [Seals gone.] \_Inq.p.

m. 14. Edio. I. No. S:\

Sept. 15. 305. The K. at the request of the Guardians of Scotland, stays

Stevenson, i. 21. proceedings regarding the March at Carham till his return to

England. Saintes [in Saintouge]. [Chancery Miscellaneous Rolls,

No. 474.]

Oct. 22. 306. The K. commands his escheator ultra Trent, taking security

from Elizabeth, widow of Patrick de Sutheyk, not to marry without

licence, and making an extent of the lands, to give her dower

therefrom. Teste, Edmund earl of Cornwall, the K.'s cousin. West-

minster. [Close, 14 Edw. I. m. 3.]

Nov. 11. 307. The six Guardians of Scotland seek redress from the Guardian
Stevenson, i. 26. of England for Sir Andrew de Moray and Euphemia his wife.

Hadington. [Mutilated.] [Chancery Miscellanemis Rolls, No. 474]

Nov. 28. 308._ The Justices itinerant in the county of Suffolk are com-

ntiuided to repledge the moiety of the hundred of Lodingelauude to
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Edward I. John de Balliol, lately taken by them in the K.'s hand, because John
did not come in person to carry the rod before them on their iter,

1286. as he should. Westminster. Teste, Edmund earl of Cornwall, the

K.'s cousin. [^Olose, 15 Echu. I. m. 9.]

1286-87. 309. As Richard de Brus who held of the K. in capite, is dead,

Jan, 26. the escheator citra Trent is commanded to take his lands in the K.'s

hand without delay. Teste, Edmund earl of Cornwall, the K.'s

cousin. Westminster. [Originalia, 15 Edw. I. m. 3 ; Fine, 15 Echu.

I. m. 16^

On 10th February thereafter the escheator is commanded to cause Richard's

lands to be repledged to Robert de Brus his father till a month from Easter

next, and then to take them again in the K.'s hand, unless otherwise com-

manded, [m. 4-]

Feb. 5. 310. Donecan earl of Fyfe, about to set out for Scotland, appoints

two attorneys for a year. Westminster. Teste, Edmund, earl of

Cornwall, the K.'s cousin. {^Patent, 15 Echo. I. m. 15.]

Feb. 5. 311. The K. appoints Wychard de Charrun to receive the

attorneys of William son of Nicholas the mercer of Roxburgh, in a

plea in the K.'s Court of New Castle on Tyne, between said William,

plaintiff, and Dionisius son of Gilbert of Bywelle, defendant, con-

cerning a messuage there. Westminster. Teste, Edmund earl of

Cornwall. 5th February 15th of the K.'s reign. [Chancery Miscel-

laneous Tort/olios, No. 11.]

Feb. 6. 312. (1) Inquisition [in yivtue of writ oi diem claitsitextre77uim to the

K.'s escheator eiti-ciTrent, dated Westminster, 25th January previous]

made at Writele in Essex, on Thursday next after the Purifica-

tion of the B. V. Mary, in the K.'s 15th year, by Richard de Springe-

feud [and 11 others], who say, that Richard de Brus held nothing in

said county of the K. in capite, but held the manor of Writele of Sir

Robert de Brus his father, who enfeoffed him and the lawful heirs of

his body for homage and a gold ring, value 2s., or 2s. yearly. Richard

died without lawful heirs, as he never married. The said manor is

worth in all issues 139/. 17s. 9d. yearly.

(2) Inquisition [under same writ] at Totynham, on the 8th

February same year, by William Inzeale, Walter Thurkil, John of

the Cross, William Lombe, Gilbert Manger, Ashelon the miller,

(leoffry the reeve, Walter Grom, William Attemarke, John Attewode,

William Arnolde, and Odo Inzeale ; who say that the late Richaid

de Brus held nothing in the county of Mydilsexe of the K. iw capite,

but held some lands in Totynham by Sir Robert de Brus his father's

gift, who enfeoffed him by charter, to he held by Richard and the

lawful heirs of his body. And as he died without such, the lands

should return to his said father. He held these lands, and also the

third part of Kemeston manor in Bedford, by the service of half a
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Edwaed I. knigbt's fee. The said lands of Totynham arc worth in all issues

— •— 12/. 17s. yearly. The jurors append their seals. [Seals gone.]

1286-87. (3) Inquisition [under same writ] regarding the lands of the

late Eichard de Brus, by [12 jurors] who say, that the deceased held

nothing of the K. in cajnte in the county of Bedford ; but held the

third part of Kemestone manor of Sir Eobert de Brus his father,

who infeoffed him (ut supra) by the service of a knight's fee. That

the said land is worth 35^. yearly. That the land should revert to his

father, as Eichard died without heir of his body. [Inq. p. m. 15

Edw. I. No. i£]

IMarch 15. 313. Bull of Honovius [IV.] to the King. Grants him the papal

iioton, 1.674. tenth in Scotland, &c., if lie goes to the Holy Land. Given on the

ides of March, 2ud year of his pontificate. St Sabina, Eome.

[^Papal Bulls.']

March 16. 314. Eobert de Piiikcuy, about to set out for Scotland on his own

affairs, appoints two attorneys till Michaelmas next. Westminster.

[2'atent, 15 Edw. I. 13.]

1287. 315. The K. to his cousin Edmund earl of Cornwall, his

Apr. 6. lieutenant in England. Eobert de Brus complains that the lands

of his late son Eichard have been seized by the escheator, though they

reverted to himself on his death without issue. The K. commands

them to be restored. Bordeaux, 6th April, 15th of his reign. \_CJian-

cery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. |^.]

May 15. 316. Eichard Knut, about to go to Scotland, appoints two
Stevenson, i. D5. attomcys till Christmas. Westminster. \_Patmit, 15 Edw. I. m. Hi]

July 5. 317. Lincoln :—Duncan earl of Fife gives half a mark for a pone.

Westminster. Teste, Edmund earl of Cornwall. \_Fine, 15 Edw. I.

m. 7.]

July 19. 318. Inquisition [in virtue of writ, dated Westminster, 7th May
15th of the K.'s reign, directed to his escheator ultra Trent, command-
ing an inquiry by men of the visne of Neuham in Northumberland,

as to the age of John Comyn son and heir of William Comyn of

Killebride, who had asserted he was of full age] made at Alnwick on

Saturday next before the Feast of St James the Apostle, same year,

by Sir Eobert de Glantedun, Sir Walter de Edlincham [and 10 others]

who say that he is of full age, viz., 21 years and upwards. They
append their seals. [Seals gone.]

A sirailar inquisition [in virtue of writ, dated Westminster, 10th

May, same year, directed to the K.'s escheator citra Trent] was made
at Fakenaspes (Suffolk), on 12th July, by 12 jurors, who found that

John Comyn, the heir aforesaid, was 21 years of age on the Feast of

the Exaltation of the Holy Eood, in the K.'s 14th year [14th Sept.

1286], and append their seals. [Seals gone.]

By a writ, dated Qiiteenborough, 22nd March, 16th of his reign, the
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Edwaed I. K. oommands Edward earl of Cornwall, his lieutenant in England,

to give the said John Comyn seisin of two third parts of his lands,

1287. and to retain in the K.'s hand the third belonging to his mother as

dower, she having remarried without the K.'s licence. \_Inq. ji. m.

15 Ediv. I. No. 71.]

Aug. 9-11. 319. (i) Inquisition [in virtue of writ of diem elausit extremum,

dated Hereford, 25th July preceding, to Thomas de Normanville, the

K.'s escheator ultra Trent], made on Saturday, the vigil of St

Laurence the Martyr, in the K.'s 15th year, at Corebridge in the

county of Northumberland, by Eustace de Gurley [aud 11 other

jurors], who say that John de Hawelton held of the K. in capiie the

manors of Hawelton, Wy tingtou, and Claverworth, delivering yearly to

the K. 4 pounds of silver, one moiety at the F. of St Cuthbert in

March, the other at the F. of St Cuthbert in Septembe.r, and paying

the K. yearly at the latter day 2s. M. of cornage ; and paying the K.

for ever at the end of 3^ years, 20s. of fine of court, aud following

the county of Northumberland from six weeks to six weeks. And
that he was seised in demesne in said vill of Hawelton, of 337 acres

of arable land, the value of each of 210 whereof is 8«^,, and of each

of 50, 4:d., and of each of 77, 'M. Also he held of meadow therein 24

acres, value of each IM. Also a capital messuage with 2 pastures

and a walled garden, worth yearly beyond sustaining the houses, ^
mark. Also 10 bondages, each whereof contains 30 acres of land,

and returns 19s. Ad. yearly ; and each ' bondus ' does labour worth

Zs. 5d. annually. Also half a bondage containing 15 acres, returning

9s. Id. annually ; a cottage there returning 12d(l) yearly ; a mill, now
broken and has not worked for 4 years and returns nothing now, but

was wont to return for foreign suit yearly 2s. 8d. ; the ' intrinsic suit

of said vill of ... . due from Wytington, worth 52s. 6d. He was

seised in demesne of 180 acres of arable land, value 6d. an acre; and

4 acres of meadow, value ISd. an acre. He also held 5 bondages,

each containing 30 acres, and returning 21s. 6d. Each bondage does

yearly labours worth 3s. 5d. Also the moiety of a bondage return-

ing yearly 10s. 9d. and doing labours worth 20|d. a year. Also 5

cottages, 4 of which return 6d. each, and the 5th, M. yearly ; and

each of the four does labour in autumn worth M. and the fifth

likewise, worth 2d. There are there 3 bondages let to farm for a tenr

of years, each returning 13s. yearly for multure and everything elsa

Also I a bondage (?).... 2 marks of yearly rent from the service of

Eobert de Wotton for the third part of said vill of Wytington, held

by him of the deceased. That Walter de Camhow took yearly 20s.

of the farm of said vill by an enfeoffment made by said John to

Eobert de Camhow and his heirs for ever. John held 33s. (?) of the

suit of the men of Wytington to his mill there, and for the foreign

suit to said mill, 4:1. 6s. 8d. including therein the suit of the men of

Claverworth (?). Also he was seized of the moiety of the vill of Denmmi,
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Edward I. containing 9 messuages, 170 acres of land, and returning yearly 8

marlvs; that he held the same of John Marmeduk, by doing no

1287. service to him hitherto, as it is frank marriage. Also of 5 marks of

Aug. 9-11. rent to be taken from Cecilia, heir of Hugh de Bolebek. Also he

licld other tenements in fee at his death iu the liberty of Tynedale,

held by the K. of Scotland of the K. of England, now in the latter's

hands, for which the escheator of Tyndale will answer. William,

his son, is his next heir and of 40 years of age and upwards. They

append their seals. [Seals gone.]

Inquisition [under same writ] made at Werk in Tyndale, on

Monday, the morrow of St Laurence the Martyr (year foresaid),

regarding John de Haweltou's lands held in capite in the liberty of

Tyndale, by John de Warewiok, Nicholas de Thorngaston, Hugh
Ihissel of Symundeburne, John de Nonewik, Adam de Grendon,

Eoger de Hetherinton, Hugh de Migequam, Henry de Bradeley,

Eobert del Walton, Adam de Tyndale, Eichard de Thirlewale, and

Thomas le Forester of Kokerig, who say that John held in capiU of

the K. the manor of Schiwynscheles in Tyndale, which used to be

held of the K. of Scots by the service of ^ a mark yearly, and is

worth 8/. in all issues yearly. That he also held the shealing of

Hayleys of William de Swineburne, by the service of Id yearly, and

its value is 53,s. 3(i, also the shealing of Midilbume of Hugh
de Nonewik, doing no service to him, worth yearly 6s. 8f?. The

said John paid the said K. yearly 1 lb. of pepper for the field called

' le Walfelde,' extended in the manor of Sewinshelcs. William

de Hanwelton is next heir, and 40 years of age. They append their

seals. [Seals gone.] \Iiui. p. m. 15 Echo. I. No. SI.]

1285-87. 320. Compotus of Thomas de Normanville of the issues of the late

19th March- K. of Scotland's lands in Northumberland and Cumberland,

Michaelmas. for the 14th and 15th years. [Chapter House (Scots Docu-
paigiave, pp. 3-14. nieiits), Poi'tfoUo 8, No. 1.]

1287. 321. Eobert de Brus earl of Carrick, who remains in Scotland,

Oct. 8. appoints two attorneys for a year. Westminster. [Fatent, 16 Ediv.

I. m. 4-]

Oct. 15. 322. The K. to the Abbot of Holmcoltran. Writ of 'dedimus

potestatem' to receive the attorneys of Eobert de Brus and Chris-

tina his wife, who are staying in Scotland, in all their pleas in the

I'.nglish courts, for a year. Westminster, 15th Oct., 15th of his

reign.

(Endorsed) The attorneys are Master Adam de Crokd'[yk] and

John Scirlock. {Tower Miscellaneous Soils, No. ^®.]

[Nov. ] 2.] 323. Northumberland :—N. de Stapeltone [and two others], ap-

pointed to hold an assize of novel disseisin arraigned by the Abbot
of Melrose against Walter de Huntercumbe, concerning a tenement

in Hethpol. Westminster. [Patent, 15 Edw. I. m. 1, dorso.}
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Edward T. 324. Writ by tlie six Guardians to Alexander de Balliol chamber-
lain of Scotland, to pay David de Torthorald, knight, his fee for this

1287. year. Edinburgh.

Dec. 7. Attached is a receipt by liim to Adam de Eoultone and David
stevenson.i.ag,.',!. Arplyn, the reeves of Dunfres. Dunfres, [^Chapter House {Scots

Documents), Box 100, No. 150.']

Dec. 8. 325. Writ by the six Guardians, to Alexander de Balliol chambcr-
stevenson, i. 40. lain of Scotland, to pay Ingeram de Umfraville, knight, his yearly

fee. Edinburgh. [Chapter House {Scots Documents'), Box 100, No.

lU-l

1287-88. 326. Eecognizance by Eobert fitz Eoger, to Master Walter de

[January.] Eoderingeye warden and the scholars of Balliol College, for 100/.,

by 20/. yearly, secured on his lands in Buckingham, Northumberland,

and elsewhere. Cancelled. He paid and is quit, as Master William

de Kyrneshale master of said house, acknowledged. [Close, 16 Echo.

I. m. 10, dorso.]

Jan. 28. 327. The K.'s lieges and friends in Scotland are commanded to aid

John Bisshope and Hugh Wisman merchants of Lynn, who are going to

Scotland to reclaim their goods arrested there. Westminster.

Teste, Edmund earl of Cornwall, the K.'s cousin. [Pateiit, 16

Edw. I. m. 18:\

Jan. 29. 328. Eeceipt by Ingeram de Umfraville, to Sir James the Steward of

Stevenson, i. 45. Scotland by Eeginald of Ayr, clerk, for 20 merks sterling of his fee.

Ayr, Thursday next before the Purification. [Chapter House {Scots

Documents), Box 100, No. 14.7.]

Hilary 329. William de Grendone parson of the church of Brintone, and

Term. William Bate of Grobj^ executors of the testament of William de

Eerrars, swore before the Barons on the 29th day of January to satisfy

the King in the quinzaine of Easter next for his debts. [Memoranda,

Q. R, 16 & 16 Ediv. L m. 4.]

March 11. 330. The writer [Anthony Bek bishop of Durham] sends greeting

with the blessing of God and himself. On behalf of Sir William Heron,

the K.'s servant in the north, he begs that his warrant of essoin be sent

without delay, as on the day he should have made it, he was with the

writer at Carham on the March of Scotland, to seize some evildoers.

Norham. Given on the 5th of the ides of March, 5th year of ' our

consecration.' [Roycd Letters, No. 3631.]

1288. 331. As friar Eobert de Turville, master of all the houses of the

April 13. Temple in Ireland, Scotland, and England, must vacate their rule,

being hindered by various matters touching his own house, and by

infirmity, and is thus unable to appear in divers pleas in England, the

K. permits him to appoint friars Eichard de Hoghtone and Walter de

Chaureye as his attorneys till the quinzaine of Michaelmas next.
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Edward I. Westminster. Teste, Edmund earl of Cornwall. [Patent, 16 Edw.
/. m. 15.]

1288. On 21st June the Master has leave to appoint friars Koger de Rolling anj

John de Mohun as attorneys. \Ib. m. iS.]

April 1. 332. As the K. is sending his clerk Master Thomas Cantok to

Scotland, to forward his affairs there, all his bailiffs and lieges are

commanded to aid him. Westminster. Teste [Edmund earl of

Cornwall]. [Patent, 16 Edw. I. in. 15.]

April 25. 333. Eichard Knut, who is about to set out for Scotland, appoints

William de Bolteby and Thomas de Hotoue attorneys till Christmas

next. Westminster. [Teste, Edmund earl of Cornwall, &c.] [Pcctent,

16 Edw. I. m. 15.]

May 2. 334. Alexander de Balliol, who is going to Scotland, appoints

Eobert Hereward his attorney till Christmas next. Westminster.

T^ste [Edmund earl of Cornwall]. [Patent, 16 Edw. I. m. I4..]

May 13. 335. The six Guardians of Scotland beg that the bailiffs of

Stevenson, i. 60. Tyndale be stopped molesting John Wyscarde of 'le Cars' in the

advowson of Knaresdale church and ward of John Prat, sold to him
by the executors of the late K. of Scotland. Edinburgh. [Chancer)/

Miseellaneovs Rolls, No. 47//..]

June 1. 336. Writ by the Guardians to the Chamberlain of Scotland to

Stevenson, i. 5,0. pay Thomas de Clenhill knight, his fee at Pentecost last. Edin-

burgh. [Chapter Hoiisc (Scots Documents), Box 94, No. 5.]

July 2. 337. Writ by the Guardians to the Chamberlain of Scotland to

f tevenson, i. 51. pay Johu de Haya knight, his fee at Pentecost last. Perth.

[Chajytei- House {Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 151.]

July 13. 338. The K. commands his lieutenant in England to signify to

Stevenson, 1. 52. the BishoD of Durham to admit John Wyscard's presentee to the

church of Knaresdale in Tyndale. Oloron in Byerne. [Chetneery

Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 474-.]

Aug. 2. 339. Writ by the Guardians to the Chamberlain of Scotland to

Stevenson, i. 63. pay John de Soulys knight, 201. for his fee. Edinburgh. [Cha,ptex

Hi/use {Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 14^3.]

Attached is a receipt by Sir John, dated Saturday ne.xt after the Puri^ca-
tion (4th Feb. 1289-90) at Sa . . . . ton. To this his signet in white wax
is appended ; a shield charged with three bars, surmounted by a ribbo^.

Leg. ' [s]0DLB
'

Aug. 27. 340. Inquisition by 12 jurors in favour of Henry de Aynstrother
steveijson, i. 5;!^ as heir of his father William, in the fourth part of the lands of

Hetherintone in Tyndale. [Inci- p. m. 16 Ediu. I. No. 12.]

Sept. 1. 341. Alexander de Balliol and Isabella his wife who are going to.

Si;otland, appoint Eobert de Kemesing, clerk, their attorney liU
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Edward I. Pentccosb next. Westminster. Teste [Edmund earl of Cornwall].

[Patent 16 Echo. I. m. 6.']

1288. On 28tli July 1289, they being still in Scotland, appoint the same
attorney till Easter following. [Pat., 17 Edw. I. m. 13.]

Sept. 1. 342. Writ by the Guardians to the Chamberlain of Scotland to pay
Stevenson, L 55. Master John de Kethe his fee of 10/. Edinburgh. [Chapter House

{Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 14.5.']

Sept. 1. 343. The K. empowers A[ntony] bishop of Durham to give safo

Fcedera, i. 735. conduct to the ambassadors of the K. of Norway to England.

Geytynton. \Lihcr A. {Chapter Hotise),fol. ISO.]

Sept. 6. 344. Writ by the Guardians to the Chamberlain of Scotland to

Stevenson, i. 56. pay Sir Alexander son of the earl of Dunbar, 20 marks, arrears of

his fee for 1286. Append the seal of the Eegency. Edinburgh.

[Chapter Souse {Scots Documents), Box 94-, No. .5.]

Much injured by damp. No seal.

Sept. 12. 345. Writ by the Guardians to the Chamberlain of Scotland to

Stevenson, i. 57. pay Sir William Cumyn of Kirkintilloch, 10 marks sterling, his

fee at Pentecost last. Edinburgh. [Cha^oter House {Scots Documents),

Box 94, No. 6.]

Sept. 21. 346. Keceipt by Sir Alexander son of Sir Patrick earl of Duabar,

Stevenson, i. 58. from Piobcrt OHvere and Symon of Dirlton, burgesses of Berwick, for

12 marks sterling, his fee from the late King of Scotland. Appends

his seal. Berwick. [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 94, No. S.]

Injured by damp. No seal.

Nov. 17. 347. Eeceipt by William de Dunfres, clerk of the rolls of the

Stevenson, i. 62. royal chapel, from Sir Nicholas de Haya sheriff of Perth, for 20/.

sterling. Appends his seal Perth. [Chapter Hoicse {Scots Documents),

Box 94, No. 5.]

Much injured by damp ; the fragment of his seal representing St Michael

and the dragon, described by Mr Stevenson, is lost.

Nov. 19. 348. Writ by the Guardians to the Chamberlain of Scotland to

Stevenson, i. 62. pay Ingram de Umfraville knight, his fee. [Injured by damp.]

Edinburgh. [Cliapter House {Scots Documents), Box 94, No. 5.]

Nov. 20(?). 349. The Guardians command the Chamberlain of Scotland to

Stevenson, i. 64. provide for the necessary expenses of the royal chapel. Append the

seal of the Kegency. Edinburgh. [No seal. Much injured.] [Chapter

House {Scots Documents), Box 94, No. 5.]

End of Nov. 350. The Guardians command the Chamberlain of Scotland to pay

Stevenson, 1. 66. gir Alexander, son of Patrick earl of Dunbar, knight, his fee of [10

marks] sterling at Martinmas last past. Append the seal of the

Regency. Edinburgh. [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 94, No. 6.]

No seal. Much mutilated and injured by damp.
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Edward T, 351. Receipt by Sir Alexander son of the Earl of "Dunbar, on

Friday next after the Feast of St Clement pope, 1288, to the

1288. Chamberlain of Scotland for his fee of £6, 13s. id. Appends his

Nov. 26. seal. Ednam. [No seal.] [CIui.pter House (Scots Docimients), Box 9Jp,

Stevenson, i. 65. No. 5.]

Dec. 1. 352. The K. commands Thomas de Normanville and Guychard de

Stevenson, i. 65. Charrun to hold an inquiry into the claim of John de Massun

against the late K. of Scotland. Westminster. Teste [the Earl

of Cornwall]. [Patent, 17 Echo I. m. 2;2, dorso. See Royal Letters,

No. 1969.]

Dec. 1. 353. The K. to the Sheriff of York. Commands him, on the

complaint of the executors of the late K. of Scotland, that Jolm

de Massun has refused the settlement offered by them, and arrested

Scotsmen's goods in various counties, to release such arrestments in

his bailliary, and warn parties to appear before the Commissioners

whom he had appointed to try the question. Westminster.

(Endorsed) Nothing arrested in York for that debt except four

horses, value 40s., arrested in Knaresburghe. But John le Mazon
received from Sir Nicholas de la Haye, a Scottish knight, 8/. at

York for wine sold to him. [Boi/al Letters, No. 1310.]

Dec. 3. 354. Eeceipt by William Comyn lord of Kirkintilloch, at Roxburgh,

Stevenson, i. 07. on Friday next after St Andrew's day, 1288, by the hands of Sir

Herbert de Maxwell, for 10 marks sterling, his fee at Pentecost last.

Appends his seal. \_Chaptcr House (Scots Documents), Box 94-, No. 5.]

Much injured by damp. No seal.

[1288.] 355. Sir Hugh de Abernethy begs the K. to give him letters to the

Stevenson, 1. 69. I'ope. [No date.] [Chancery Miscellcmcous Bolls, No. 4.74..]

1288-89. 356. Inquisition by 14 jurors, under writ of diem clausit extremum,

Jan. 27. as to the dower of the late Eufemia widow of William Comyn of

Stevenson, i. 00. Kilbride, in Savecaiimpe. [Inq. |z m. 17 Edio. I. No. 13.]

Jan. 27. 357. The K. requests the Guardians of Scotland to arrest William
gievenson, i. 83, cle Douglas and Alienora de Ferrars wherever found, and send them

before him and his Council to answer for contempt. Westminster.

[Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ^^].
An original corrected draft.

Jan. 28. 358. Writ commanding the Sheriff of Northumberland to seize the

lands and chattels of William de Duglas for his contempt in violently

abducting and carrying off into the interior of Scotland, Alianora,

widow of William de Ferrars, from Elena de Zusche's manor of

Tranent, where she was awaiting her dower from the lands of her

late husband—and to arrest and imprison himself if he can be found.

Westminster. [Originalia, 17 Edw. I. in. 5.]

On 14th July after, the escheator idtra Trent is commanded to take the

lands and chattels of John Wichard, an accomplice of William de Duglas

in the abduction. [??«. 7^.]
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Edward I. 359. Memorandum of proceedings in the inquiry [under the K.'s

writ] into the claim of John le Massun of Gascony, against the Bishop
1288-89. of St Andrews and other executors of the late K. of Scotland, held by
Feb. 3. Thomas de Normanville and Guichard de Charrun with their

Stevenson, i. 71-8. associate Walter de Cambhou, at Carbarn on the March of Scotland,

on the morrow of the Purification, ia the K.'s 17th year. [Ohanu:.ry

Miscellaneous Bolls, No. ^74..]

Circa 360. M. de Hartcla to Sir Thomas de Normanville. [A report on]

Feb. 3. the goods arrested in the county of Cumberland for the K. of Scotland's

debt to John ' le Macune, ' viz., from the vicar of Eeynepatrick, 16

oxen and 2 avers, value 100s. From John le Spens' and Geoffrey his

brother, 8 covys, value .... From Geoffrey le Spens' and William

le Tayllor, for 1 boar, 4s. From Eobert Bernois, 26 lambs, value 13s.

From Eoberb de Hilton 20(?) lambs, 10s. From Geoffrey le Spens

and William le Tayllor, for a little horse, 2s. From Eichard de

Capella, 30 lambs, 15s. From Master Adam .... junior, 4 horses,

20s. From Stephen Synagh (?) for sheep, 24s. From William Scut

of Brunscayt, 40 lambs, 21s. From Ealf de Har .... for the men
of Eobert de Brus, for 16 stirks, 14s. Total, 15/. 13s. And the

goods of the Lady de Baylloll, and some others to the value of 10/. in

the realm of Scotland were arrested, and by the K.'s writ were

entirely delivered .... [Eoyal Letters, No. 1971.]

No place. Much defaced in parts.

Feb. ?. 361. Inquisition by 12 jurors at Bamburgh, as to the dower of the

Stevenson, i. 78. late Eufcmia widow of William Comyn of Kilbride in the vill of New-
ham. [Inq. p. m. 17 Echo. I. No. 13.]

Feb. 16; 362i The K. orders an inquiry into the late arrest at Doncaster
Stevenson, i. 70. of the Bishop of St Andrews and other Scottish envoys, by the

Sheriff of York. Westminster. Teste, Edmund [earl of Cornwall].

[Patent, 17 Edw. I. m. 19, dorso.]

March 7. 363. Eeceipt by William Comyn of Kirkintulloch, knight, at

Stevenson, i. fo, Linlithgow, on Monday the Feast of SS. Perpetua and Felicitas

[1288], to the Chamberlain of Scotland, by Hugh de Daliel sheriff of

Lanark, for 6/. 13s. 4f/., his fee at Martinmas last. Appends his seal.

Linlithgow. [Chapter House (Scots Bocuments), Box 94, No. 5.]

A small round seal in white wax, an antique gem ; legend illegible.

1289, 364. Eeceipt by Sir Eichard Eraser for 20 marks as his official

Beginning fee .... [Obliterated all but the name.]

of. (Endorsed) ' Eicardi Eraser de xx marc' pro feudo suo de termino

Pentecostes anui &c. octavi, et de termino Sancti Martini proximo

sequente.' [Chapter House (Scots Docwinents), Box 94, No. S.]

April. 365. E. Knut sheriff of Northumberland, to the Bishop of Ely,

steven.«n, 1. 85. Ilavin'' taken the lands of William de Duglas and John Vicharde in
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Edward T. his own bailliary for their ravishment of Alianora de Ferrars at

Travernent, he learns that John has lands in Tyndale, out of his

1289. jurisdiction. Asks the Bishop, if he wishes them, to give him

written instructions. [No date.] [Chancery Miscellaneous Fort-

folios, No. V-]

April 6. 366. Writ of diem clausit extremum on the death of Alexander

Comyn earl of Buchan, commanding the escheator citra Trent to take

his lands in the K.'s hand. Woodstock. [Fine, IS Edw. I. m. 16.]

April 7. 367. The Guardians command the Chamberlain of Scotland to pay

Stevenson, i. 80. John dc Haya knight, his fee. Edinburgh. [Much defaced.]

[Ohapicr House (Scots Docxnnents), Box 9^, No. 5.]

ilpril 8. 368. Warrant to pay 40/., to Eichard of Norway whom the K. is

Eievtnson, i. 87. sending- to Norway on special affairs. Westminster. [Fatc7it, 17

Eclw. L tn. SO.]

April 19. 369. TheK.,learmng thatthelate Alexander Comyn earl of Buchan

held no lands in capitc, having enfeoffed John his son and heir seven

years and more past, in the manor of Whytewyke and all his other

lands in the counties of Leicester and Warwick, to be held of him for

half a knight's fee, and that John is 30 years of age and more, has

taken his homage, and commands the escheator citra Trent to give

him seisin. Stokbrigge. [Fine, 18 Edw. I. m. 15.]

April 28. 370. Kobert de Brus earl of Carrick, who stays in Scotland,

appoints attorneys for a year. Westminster. Teste, Edmund [earl

of Cornwall].

The said Robert^ and Cristiana his wife, who stay in Scotland,

appoint two attorneys for a year. Westminster. Teste ut supra.

[Patent, 17 Edw. I. m. 18.]

April 29. 371. The Guardians of the realm command the Chamberlain or his

stuvc.israi, i. 87. deputy to pay William de Haya of Lochervire, 20 marks sterling of

his fee from the royal chamber at Martinmas last, and Pentecost

next. Append the seal of the Regency. Edinburgh. [No seal]

[Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 94, No. 6.]

May 3. 372. The K. takes the fealty of William de Vescy brother and heir

of John de Vescy deceased, and the escheator ultra Trent is com-

manded to give him his brother's lands, taking security for relief, and

that he will do homage when the K. returns to England. Saving the

dower of Isabella, John's widow. Teste, Edmund earl of Corn-

wall. Westminster. [Fine, 17 Edw. I. m. 12.]

May 8. 373. John de Balliol who is going beyond seas, appoints two

attorneys till Michaelmas next. Teste, Edmund earl of Cornwall

Westminster. [Patent, 17 Ediu. I. m. 18.]

' An error, tlie Competitor is meant.
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Edward I. 374. William de Hay of Lochorvyre acknowledges receipt at Scone
• on Sunday in the octave of the Apostles Philip and James, 1289 (?),

1289. by the hands of Master William de Cramund, clerk of Sir Alexander

May 8. de Balliol chamberlain of Scotland, of his fee of 10 marks sterling

for the past year. [Cha^pter House {Scots Documents), Box BJ/.,

No. S.]

Another receipt of same date, Box 94-, No. 5.

Fragment of seal in white wax, on tag. A gem, a woman's head in

profile to sinister, with diadem (?) and Phrygian cap. Leg. '. . . . OD svM

(?) . . .
.' The same seal occurs detached, in green wax, rather more per-

fect, in No. 10 ol same box. Leg. '.
. . . acia dei s . . . .' No doubt

to be read

—

ghaoiA dei sum quod sum (?).

May 20. 375. Writ of 'dedimus protestatem' to John de Swyneburne to

receive the attorneys of Thomas de Hellebek and Avicia his wife in

the plea depending in the court of John Corayn of Tyrsethe, between

tliem as plaintiffs, and Henry de Whyteby and Johanna his wife

defendants, regarding a messuage and a carucate of land in Fulwode

in Tyndale. Westminster, 20th May, 17th of his reign. Teste,

Edmund earl of Cornwall. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. 4J
.]

May 25. 376. The K., u.nderstanding that the late Eufemia widow of

William Comyn of Kilbride, held nothing but dower of the heritage

of John Comyn, William's son and heir, whose fealty the K. has

taken, commands the escheator to give her dower laiids, taken in the

X.'s hand for her trespass in marrying Andrew de Moray (Murreve)

without licence, to the said John, till the K. returns to England.

Teste, Edmund earl of Cornwall. Westminster. \_Fine, 17 Udw. I.

m. 11.]

May. 377. The K. commands Walter de Camliou to receive the attorneys

Stevenson, i. 88. of thc Abbot of Eelso jua suit between him and Master John of

Bernard's Castle, who claims 4GI. from him, and also to be kept in

food and clothes for life. [Westminster.] Teste, Edmund earl of

Cornwall. [Mutilated.] [Chancery Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 4-'^4-]

Juiie 16. 378. John Comyn of Buchan who remains in Scotland, appoints

two attorneys for a year. Teste, Edmund earl of Cornwall. West-

minster. [Batent, 17 Ediv. I. m. 18.]

June 20. 379. John abbot of Lindores in Scotland, appoints Adam de

Broys and Robert de Levyntone, his attorneys for a year. West-

minster. Teste, Edmund earl of Cornwall. [Patent, 17 Edw. I.

m. is:]

July 8. 380. Warrant to receive the attorneys of Dervorgulla de Balliol

Stevenson, i.o-i. in a suit between her and the Abbot of Lundors regarding the

church of Wissindene. Westminster. Teste, Edmund earl of Corn-

wall. [Chancery Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 4-74-]

July 10. 381. The Guardians of the realm command William de Soulis
Ste\enson, i. 95.
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Edwaed I. sheriff of Eoxburgli, to inquire if William de Heswelle, the bearer,

is heir of his father in tlie lands of Edilisheuide. Linlithgow'.

1289. [Gluincery Miscellaneous Bolls, No. 4.7^.']

Sept. 1. 382. Master Baj'mund de Vicia canon of Este, who is going to
Stevenson, i. 103. Scotland, has a protection for a year. Eeylegh.

Master William de Grenefeud, who is going in the K.'s service to

Scotland, has a protection till Easter next. Eeylegh.

The said William, whom the K. is sending to Eome to forward his

affairs there, has a conduct tit siqyra. Eeylegh. [^Patent, 17 Hdw. I.

m. 9.]

Sept. 3. 383. Protection for Tirricus de Campis Ludi and two others,

Stevenson, i. 104. envojs from Eric K. of Norway. [Eeyleghe.] [Patent, 17 Edw. I.

m. 5.]

Sept. 12. 384. The Guardians of the realm command the Chamberlain to
stcvinson, i. 103. pay Sir Alexander son of the late Patrick earl of Dunbar, 10 marks

sterling, his fee at Pentecost last. Perth. [Chapter Souse {Scots

Documents), Box 94, No. 6.']

Sept. 17. 385. John fitz Eobert, in the K.'s presence on Saturday next

after the Feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Eood, asked that

Gilbert de Lindeseye's liberties in the manor of Mulisworthe, taken

in the K.'s hand for his default in a writ de quo warranto, might be

repledged. [Close, 17 Edio. I. m. 3, dorso?f^

Oct. 3. 386. The Guardians of Scotland accredit the Bishops of St
Fcaiera, i. 713. Andrews and Glasgow, Eobert de Brus the father, and John Comyn,

to treat with the Ambassadors of the K. of Norway. Melros.

[Liler A. {Chapter House), fol. 127.]

Nov. 6. 387. Inspeximus by the K. of the above letters patent, addressed
Fcedcra,i.7i3. to Mm by the Guardians of Scotland. [Clarendon.] [Patent, 17

Edw. I. m. 3. See also Liber A. {Chapter House) fol. 127.]

Nov. 6. 388. Inspeximus by the K [of letters patent by Eric K. of Norway
Foedera, 1. 706. accrediting envoys on the affairs of his daughter Margaret Queen of

Scotland. Given under seal at his City of Bergen, kalends of April,

10th of his reign]. Clarendon. [Patent, 17 Edio. I. m. S. See also

Liler A. {Chapter House), fol. ip.]

Nov. 6. 389. The K. begs the prelates, magnates and whole community of

Fa-jeia, i. 719. Scotlaud to obey the Guardians of that realm. Clarendon. [Patent,

17 Edw. I. m. 5'.]

Nov. 6. 390. Treaty between the Norwegian and Scottish envoys and the

Fosiiera, i. 719. Commissioners of the K. of England, regarding the Queen of Scot-

land. Salisbury. [Patent, 17 Edw. I. in. 5.]

Nov. 6. 391. The K. binds himself to deliver the Queen of Scotland free

Fcedcra, i. 721. to her people. Clarendon. [Liber A. {Chapter House) fol. 127b;

Patent, 17 Edw. I. m. 3.]
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Edward I. 392. Bull of Nicholas [IV.] permitting Prince Edward to marry

Margaret of Norvvaj', the young Queen of Scotland. Church of St

1289. Mary Major, 16th of the kalends of December, 2nd year of his ponti-

N'ov. 16. Bcate. Kome. [Fatent, 17 Edw. I. m. Jp, ceduld.]

Foedera, i. 721. Three Original copies of this bull are extant in the Public Eecord Office,

and another occurs in Liher A., Chapter House, fol. 151 b.

Nov. 16. 393. The K. commands the bailiffs of great Yarmouth to pay to

John de Balliol 55/. yearly, which the late K. H[enry] granted to

Dervorgulla de Balliol in part of her share of the earldom of Chester,

and had been assigned by her to John her son and heir. Linde-

hurst. [Close, 17 Edw. I. m. i.]

Nov. 25. 394.' Receipt by John de Haya knight, on Friday the Feast of St

Stevenson, i. lu.Katherinc 1289, from the clerk of the Chamberlain of Scotland, for

10 marks sterling as his fee at Pentecost last. Perth. [Injured by

damp.] [Cha23ter House (Scots Documents), Box 94, No. -5.]

Dec. 30. 395. Alianore Queen of England, to Sir Richard Knout sheriff of

Northumberland, empowering him to procure Lady Isabel de Vescy's

dower in the manor of Sprouston in Scotland. Westminster, under

her privy seal, 30th December. Norman-French. [No seal.] \_Boycd

Letters, No. 3125.]

1289-90. 396. Inquisition at Witincham regarding the lands of the late

Jan. 3. Patrick de Dunbar in Northumberland and his next heir, viz.,

Stevenson, L 117. Patrick his son, whose age is found to be 47. [Inq. p. m. 18 Edw. I.

No. 82.]

Feb. 5. 397. The K. having taken the homage of John de Carlisle son and

heir of William son of Ivo de Carlisle, deceased, for his father's

lands held in capite, commands the escheator ult7-a Trent to give him

seisin. Westminster. [Close, 18 Echo. I. m. 16.]

Feb. 8. 398. Writ of allocate for Thomas de Normanville escheator ultra

Trent, of 40 marks paid by him, John de Swinburne's yearly pension

of 10 marks from the late Alexander K. of Scotland, secured on the

land of Tyndale, for the 14th, 15th, 16th, and 17th years of the K.'s

reign. Westminster. [Liberaie, 18 Ediu. I. m. 6.]

Feb. 14. 399. John de Warenne earl of Surrey, who is going as the King's

envoy to Scotland, has a protection till Midsummer next. West-

minster. [Fatent, 18 Edw. I. m. 38.]

Feb. 15. 400. The Guardians of the realm command the Chamberlain to

Stevenson, 1. 119. pay Thomas de Clenhile knight, his fee of 10 marks at Martinmas

last. Hadington. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 91/., No. 6.]

Injured by damp and partly defaced.

Feb. 16. 401. The K. commands an inquiry whether John Comyn son and

st.venson,i. 120. heir of the late William Comyn of Kilbride was in England or

VOL. II. ct
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Edwaed I. Scotland when his father died, and if he left England ' fraudulently

to deprive the K. of his marriage. Westminster.

1289-90. (Endorsed) The jurors find that he was at the Castle of Kilbride

in Scotland at his father's death and for two years before. [Chancery

Miscellaneous Rolls, N'o. ^74-]

Feb. 18. 402. The K. commands inquiry as to the arrest of Wplliam]

Stevenson, i. 121. bisliop of St Andrews in Yorkshire, on his way to the K. in

Gascony ; and also as to the proceedings of John le Mazun, merchant

of Gascony. Westminster. [Patent, IS Edw. I. m. 37.]

Feb. 20. 403. Memorandum :—that certain secret letters touching the affair

of Norway were authenticated at London, in the house of K[obert]

bishop of Bath and Wells, the Chancellor, on Monday the morrow of

the first Sunday of Quadragesima, so that they were not enrolled on the

Chancery rolls, nor seen, but forthwith carried to the K.'s Wardrobe,

to be there enrolled. [Close, 18 Edw. I. m. £.]

Feb. 20. 404. The K. commands that A[ntony] bishop of Durham, get pos-

^teycnson, i. 122. session of the late K. of Scotland's lands in Penrith and Tyndale,

to be held as the K. ordered vivd voce. Westminster.

The writ in favour of the Bishop follows, of same date. [Patent,

18 Edw I. m. 35.]

Feb. 22. 405. Extent of the lands of the late Dervergulla de Balliol, who
sievenson, i. 123. died ou 28th January preceding, in the vill of Kempston. [Inq.p. rti.

18 Edw. I. No. ^8.]

Feb 26. 406. Inquisition [in virtue of writ of diem elausit extremum dated

Westminster, 4th February, 18th of the K.'s reign, directed to Thomas

de Normanville the K.'s escheator ultra Trent] made at Driffelde on

Sunday next after the Feast of the Blessed Peter in cathedra, year

foresaid, before Eobert de Clif sub-escheator, by William Stabeler of

Skir [and 11 other jurors], who say that Lady Dervergilla de Ballol

held the manor of Driffelde in capite of the K., in exchange for her

purparty of Chester which fell to Christiana her sister, who died

without heir of her body, and does no service as far as they can

make out. She held in demesne 28 bovates of land, each worth

2 marks. There are 4 water mills and a market worth 20/. There is a

capital manor enclosed, but not enough for its sustentation. There

are 13 carucates in socage, each returning of farm 16s. lOd.; and

7 bovates which pay 14s. 8jd There are 61 services of socmen, viz.,

in ploughing, harrowing, weeding, reaping crop, and carrying in

autumn ; extended at 61s. They say that all the socmen remain-

ing in socage give a ' merchet ' for their daughters when they give

tliem in marriage. That all the socmen pay socage each for himself

for relief when it happens, 16s. There are 4 carucates of land and a

bovate in drengage, each carucate 16s. lOd., and for the bovate by
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Edwaed I. itself 2s. l^d. And there are C bovates which pay 12s. only ; and 4
bovates paying Id. only. The tenants in drengage pay for relief when

1289-90. it happens, 26s. 8d The perquisites of court are worth 20s. Also

there are in 'cottage/ 29, whereof all pay 30s. &d. and half a farthing.

Each does three ' falces ' in autumn, value of the service 3d. ; total,

7s. 3d There are at Kellum 5 carucates of land and 4 bovates,

paying il. IBs. 7d., and 1 bovate in demesne paying 12s. ; and 3

bovates paying 6s. ; and the labours there are extended to 3s. 8d.,

and they give relief when it happens as the others of Driffelde. It

is said there are in Kelinthorp 6 carucates of land paying il. 4s. and
suit of court, and giving relief when it happens, viz., 26s. 8d Also

in Besewike 3 carucates, paying 40s., and suit of court from three

weeks to three weeks ; and they give for relief 26s. 8d. There is in

Brigham a carucate of land in demesne paying 10 marks yearly, and

a half carucate paying 5s. 3d., and suit of court ut siqora, and gives

relief of 16s. There are in Little Driffelde 16 cottages, paying

yearly 43s. 8d, and suit of court by three turns of the year at the

K.'s writ, and at trying a robber. They say that Sir John de Balliol

is son and nearest heir of the said Lady Devorgulla de Balliol, and

35 years of age. The total is 98^. 7s. [Inq. p. m. 18 Edw. I.

No. 88.]

Feb. 28. 407. Inquisition [under writ dated Westminster, 29th January

previous] held at Werk in full court before the bailiffs of Tyndale

and the keepers of the pleas of the Crown, on Tuesday next after

the F. of St Mathias Apostle, in the K.'s 18th year, by Eichard de

Thirlewalle, John de Thirlewalle, Thomas Malherbe, Henry de

Bradeley, Thomas le Forester, Adam de Tyndale, John son of Ralf,

John son of Adam, Symon de Quarenleye, Adam de Grendon,

Waldeve de Nunnewik and Walter de Evelingham ; whether

John de Fulewodde, in the prison of Werk, for the death of Eobert

de le Greneheued, killed him through hatred and enmity or not, and

if not, who is guilty. They say John is not guilty ; but that as

he and Eobert were coming from the church of Hautwysselle

towards ' le Huntlande,' a strife arose between John and one Eobert

de Chirdene, and Eobert de le Greneheued, coming to part them,

hurt himself on an arrow carried in John's hand, and was wounded

in the thigh, of which he languished for six weeks. He died by

misadventure, for he and John were always special friends before

the accident and till his death. The bailiffs of Tyndale, keepers of

the Crown pleas, and 12 jurors all append their seals. [14 tags, no

seals.] [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ^\.]

[Feb. (?)] 408. Scotland :—Eichard Knout sheriff of Northumberland, asks

Stevenson, i. 125. a Writ to the Guardians of Scotland, or one of them, for a safe con-

duct to and from Scotland. [No date.] [Chancery Miscellaneoxts

Molls, No. 474.]


